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CHAPTER I 

THF; JlE.C, 'tiNG Olt"' C iJL'fURE~ 

1J1C Culture of Old ~rench Traditions 

Por one hundred years the Convent of the Sacred 

Heart in }t . Joseph, Miaeour1 , has been a radiating cen

ter of culture , whose influence ha$ extended far in to the 

surrounding region . Jlrom the first dnya when four in

trepid Religious of the Sacred Heart disembarked from the 

river steamer at the port of this atrugglin little r1.ver 

town of a few thousand inha.bi tan ts, until today, when 

st . Joseph is a thriving western city of 84 , 000 l.nnabi

tan ts, there haa been a con tl.nui ty in the educational 

ideals handed dovm to poateri ty through tile pupils of the 

sac red Heart . :b'or one hundred years, all that wea beat 

and loftiest and moat cultural in past tr~ditiona has been 

in .. agrated with what wa.a finest in the needs and demands 

of the youth in a Vigorous youn city of the middle-weat

em part of a nev1 country . 'there ha.ve been the 11 fat 

years ll and the "lean years n ; there have been tempe a ts and 

vicisaitudea, but Hilltop has eathered every storm . Its 

beacon light, the cross upon its high tower, continues to 

shine forth--a symbol of Love triumphant, the mot1.va.ting 

force of the religious women who have lived, loveci, and 

labored within ita V"lalls t!r•t the younG hearts confided 
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to them might be imbuea with the spirit and the ideals of 

the yac red Heart . 

From whence carne these ideals and aims. 1'1hich have 

been the distinctive note in the cultural in.l..luencc ex

erted by tn.is convent•? 'fo under tand clearly the factors 

which have made it what it is , we must turn to tho J ociety 

of which it is a. part--to the chain of which it is a liv

ing link . 

nut the nocie ty of the t•acred Heart has also been 

the inheritor of a erei:l.t cultural t.ra<lition . :Pounded in 

France , in 1800 J a.fte r the Ii rench Revolution ha.d swe Jt 

away long establ ished centers of education , the Society 

apJeared at a crucial moroon·t . t . .Madeleine Sophie 3arat , 

1 ta foundress, wa.a uniquely fitted to initiate a work 

dedicated to the education of Catholic girle . Having re 

ceived a strong classical educa~ion directed by her tern 

Joauit brother, and richly en owed by nature and by grace , 

she was able to take what waa beat from the past and har

monize 1 t with the needs of' the fu ture . ~he Revolution 

could not enti re l.y sweep away the traditions of the femi

nine culture of the past . The founda tiona lay hidden un

der the rubble ; it <J.Iaited the comint;. of adeleine Sophie 

Bar-at , a link between the past and the future. to fortify 

the oln foundations , ann builc upon then a ne'\1 ec.Ufice . 

In thia work, uhe was aiaed by the attitude of 



the average !-'ranch par nt toward hia daughter . 'rhe Revo

lution caul not chanl>-e this v.ttit 1Jd•, as it a too 

deeply rooted in the social cuator®, philoso hy, and re

ligion of the nation . They ht.'ld cl .arly del ined views of 

the dignity that must belong to girlhood . 'Xhey desired 

to give to th~ i r child a.n e uca tio~l in mnnne rq, tn.s te , 

and ideals Vlhich would ennoble her person and Give her a 

certain kind of independence . 

It has been said: 11 How old the ne11. " e one 

glances back over tha ~en turiea. one can see how true 

t.~is is , eer;ecially in educo.tion . In every aee, inca 

the days of Jerome ~nd Paula, ~here have been Convents 

where young minds and hearts have been trained and edu

cated . One cannot generalize too much, but there are cer

tal.n ch racteristics which a.re repeated . '1here i a. con

tinuity in the c vl ture which has been g iven to the young 

girls in French conven ta throut;h the can turies . several 

examples of this educational tracii tion are described in 

!other O'Leary's book, Education V' ith a Trc1.di tion . 8he 

shows hovt , . .,t . Madeleine &ophie had a tradition on which 

to draw when she formulatea. her plana in the early days 

of the Society . 

One example ia drawn fror.1 the diary of little 

Hel£me Massalaka . ..:Jhe wa.s the orphaned niece of a great 

.oliah nobleman, and was placed in the Cistercian 
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Abbaye-aux-Dois, Paris, Rue de sevres . In th.i.a charm

ingly candid account which covers a four-year period, we 

are able to visua iZG school life at clooe range . Here 

the girls were divided into four large groups , or cla see , 

each distinguished by a different colored ribbon worn over 

the somber black uniform. Hel~me being nine years of age 

entered the ... econd division und 1ore a light. blue ribbon . 

·At the age of elevt;m she entered ula c asae blanche" lhere 

she Vi a prepared for her l<'irat Holy Communion . i'he older 

girls 1ere classified ao "la claese rou e, 11 in which di

vision t.hey remained the longest . 

Each class was a little far.Uly in itself under the 

direction of one partie ular re lie;ious, called t.he class 

mistress . Two or three subordinate rnit.ltresse &Ild a few 

lay teacher whc were pGc ialiDts in a particular accom

plishment assisted dth the .. ork \7ith t1e fifty or sixty 

pupil~ in each class. But th6 strongest an moat endur

ing influence 'as exerted by the he,.d r:.1ietreeu . or a 

trees GE:nal'al of the chool . The pat-es of H' lene'a diary 

are redolent :vi tll the mernorie ... of .ue r dear (a,dame de 

I'ochecho•1art v ho was l.Ust reaa General of the school dur

ing Helena's first years there. until an untimely death 

cut short the life of this noble per onage . he . as a. 

mothel~. a.r1 inc Jil· ..... tion, and an ideal for the little or

phaned girl . Uothine is o touching a the scene of 
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, ' Helene on her 1edding du.y. at tb.e age of sixteen , going 

to kneel on the 'rl'll:i.rble lab above other de Rouchechou-

art•e tomb, -::>iciding ao.ieu to her in silent prayer before 

leaving the scene of h r childhood forever . 1 Later, in 

a different age , an in if:feren"' circurnatanceu , Mother 

Barat wa to e;.;J tabliah t 1ia same principle o hierarchy 

in hero vn schools, and ue was to write: ur.r·e duty of 

the IUs tress Genorca.l is to at.ch over all that may con

cern the s Jiritual or .. emporal c:;ood of tne pupila . " 2 

The subjects taught at the ~bbayo included cate-

chiam, history, geography , arithmetic, 'lriti.b, reading , 

music, d:re.ving, and dancing . 'J.lhe young-eat girls had 

1 bo... ny and na. t ure at udy" in the gardena o!' the l "obaye , 

while the older irls, regardle of the ari toe rr..cy of 

their linea e, took up th lO\Iliest domestic duties . 

lhis am 1aeia on domestic accomplishment seems al r~aya 

to have had a part in the de a ires of t.he .b-. rene h parent 

in the education of hia da.ughter . So we see the irls 

of the Abbaye-aux-Boie taking turns each month at such 

tasks a cooking, kee ing the household accounts, ork-

ing in the linen room , and li -h ting the l amps . '£his 

l .;.rargaro t o' ea. r.y, Educ . t ·on v1i tl a '.radi tion (l~e 
York: Longmans. Green and Company, 1936), pp . 45- 54 . 

2conu ti uti one an Julea of the .. ioc ie ty of the Sa
cred Hea.rt of Jesus ( [London ] : Roeha pton, 1924) 1 p . 354 . 
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rotation of duties assured each girl a. wider experience . 

Beside a this little-girl world of t he boarding 

school exerting its influence upon each child within ita 

walla, there was the great monastic life led by the re

ligious, with its liturgical functions and offices . This 

was also having its silent effect upon each little girl, 

and added imperceptibly, perhaps, to her cultural train

ing . For culture is something that cannot be deliber

ately aill'l!d at . urt is the product of a va riety of more 

or lees harmonious activitiea, each pursued for its own 

sake . "3 

Another example of traditional French boarding 

school life is that of the Ursuline Convent on Rue S t. 

Jacques . The subjects taught were much the same as at 

the Abbaye-aux-Boia, except that there was more of a 

stress on the languages: l~'rench and Latin . A solid 

grounding in religion formed the basis of the studies . 

Domestic training was not given here to such an extent 

as it was at the Cistercian J\bba.ye, but to compensate 

for this, individual class mistresses took the girls to 

the linen room to teach them to care for thai r own 

clothes, and they also taught them how to keep household 

accoun ta . 

3T. s . ..i.. liot, Notes Towards the Definition of L!ul
~ (Uew York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1949 j, p . 17 . 
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The pupils were divided in to lar(>-e c las· ee as at 

the Abbaye , and hande d over to t·wo religious, one in 

authority and the other subordinate . '.Lhey were responsi -

ble for the order, discipline, and well beinb of each 

class , and all worked toge tber in harmony under the dirac-

tion of the lJistreas General . Once a year she read the 

school rule aloud to the aasernbled pupils , explairling the 

nature and spirit of tl1eir obligations , and sanctions im

posed :for inf ra.o tiona of the rule . This prao tice is our-

ried out in all the Sacred Heart schools today throughout 

the world . One period a day for the first fe'l: weeks of 

school is devoted to this a.a the assembled pupils have 

explained tu thern the characteristics of a true child of 

the Sacred Heart , and the means of en taring more fully 

in to the ideal pre a en ted to them. 

t the Rue S t. Jacques there waa a prefeo t system . 

This fostered a certain amount of character u.evelopment . 

aa the older girls e ldeavored to distingu~ ... h themselves 

in good con duo t,. so that they would be conuide red \''O rtby 

of asaiating the religious with the diucipline and order 

in the school . 4 

i\ high ideal of e uca tion was held up to the 

4s1ster u. Monica, J. ngela !erici and Her Tea.chin& 
~ (New York: Longmane, Green & Co . , 1927), pp . 364- 68 . 
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religious at the Hue llt . Jacques and tne other Ursuline 

religious . Their schools were their ra.i on d ' etre . ·ro 

ensure this high ideal, 8t . ngela. eric! introduced into 

her teaching order, a fourth vow , lhich her reli ioua 

were to take in ad<ii tion to those of poverty, chastity. 

and obedience . Dy this fourth vow , the religious dedi

cated herself to the education of youth- -not necessarily 

engaged actively in the classroom$ but by her lii'e of 

consecration contributing in some small way to the fur

therance of the education of youth . 5 .Jany yo£Lrfj later , 

s t . Madeleine Sophie was also to introduce thia fourth 

vow in to the nocie ty of the nacred Heart, as she pre

sented the ideal towarde lhich her daughters hould strive 

in the education of youth. . 

One more glimpse of F rench boarding school life 

v1hich has left a laa t ing iopress ion upon the J:!' rench tra

ditions is that of Saint Cyr . Patronized by Louis ~.IV , 

thia establishment was brought to great ri'ec tion by that 

strange woman of genius, Jada.me de .Main tenon . She 1ila.B 

able to gather around her a group of devout ladies , mould 

them into a religious order with lofty spiritual ideal s , 

and they, in turn, were able to impart strong cul tu1·a1 and 

religious principles to the young girls confided to them. 

5Ibid . , p . 304 . 
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Indeed, the names de st . Louiu airood to fol"'Jl Christian 

wi vea and mothers, wo~n of distinguished mannero. wide 

mental culture, eo lid 1Jie ty , strong practical apii'i t, and 

a se rioua outlook on life. 6 

Here, a.s at the .Abbaye and at Rue St. Jac( ues, 

the pupils were divided into four large classes, each with 

its own mistress of claus working under the direction of 

the Jistress General . Tl1e subjects tau ht were much the 

same, too , with religion the baois of all . There i'la also 

a prefect aystem in honor hera, o re mrd the moat faith-

ful . To lend distinction to this r>osi tion, the refects 

\'fore a. flame-colored ribbon . At a later da te in the 

schools of tho Sacred Heart, there would be e tabliahed 

a system of honoring the mast faithful ob~ervers of the 

school rule by givin the a ribbon to VJear ov r their 

uniform: blue. green, pink, or red , depending upon the 

class . Ho. astonished a little "red ribbon'* in a Convent 

of the Oaored lloart would be today if ehe 'er<;i told that 

her " red ribbon" waa hundred;;,) of years old--at least in 

theoryt 

An interesting comment on ~.lt . Gyr by a. conternpo

x·ar,J of :Madame de 'lin tenon, aho ~inc.; an apprecia. tion of 

6Pierre :r. Uariquc, History of Christian Education 
(new York: Fordham University Preas, 1932), II, 248 . 
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true education, is given by Monsieur de la Chetardie in 

hie Lettres sur l*Education . 

Here one may see children serious but uncon
strained, joyful but not childish , modest without 
any trace of affectation, · learned without ostenta
tion. pious and yet free from misplaced devotion . 
• • • 'their teachers seem to have found tne secret 
of c ul ti va ting in te lli gcnce as e oon a.a it fire t 
manifests i tael:f , and of training the course of 1 te 
development . The studies here are proportioned to 
the agee of the children and to their capacities . 
Here, talents are brought to perfection, f'aulta a.re 
corrected, individual temper~ments are considered . 
The wise, attentive, and prudent care taken of the 
children ie the product of mellow wisdom and an en
lightened mind rather than of ~re academic theory . 7 

Jithout going into detail , it muat be said in 

passing that a few other French schools uch as Port 

Royal and the OratoriRDS exerted an influence, even 

though their existence VIae brief . 'l'heir empha..sis upon 

methodology, the prominence given to Latini and eape-

oially their vigorous and prao tical etudy of the mother

tongue were educational ideals studied seriously by those 

who came after them. 

Ail entirely different kind of impress was left by 

the schools conduo ted by the Christian Bro thera . Pioneers 

in the sphere of element ry education, they were eminently 

prao tical and did not indulge in mere theory; neve rthelesa 

it is remarkable how dee ply their methods have penetrated 

7Quoted by Mo~er O'Leary in .ducation with a 
T :ra.di tion, 9. 83 . 
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into the French school world . The characteristics of 

this influence are sumnarized. by Mother O'Leary as; "the 

rigid silence • the minutely organized disoiplir•e, the 

walking in ranks , the evolutions perfonned in obedience 

to a wooden clapper. the ceremonial attitude of children 

to teachers, the gravity of teachers in presence of chil

dren •.. the good gradin of claaaea, tho love of clear 

textbooks. nB 

Uo summa.cy of the traditionz affecting the Society 

of the Sac red Heart would be complete Ji thout a glance, a.t 

least, at the educational ideals of the oooiety of Jesus. 

As a child, JJadeleine Sophie Bara.t VlaJ.i to undergo a rigor

ous course of studies aupervioed by her zealouo Jesuit 

brother, who in no v1ay ter.t~red the ubjects of the Ratio 

Htudiorum because of t11c age and sex of hi nicter. dhe 

studied the name subjects given to the boya at Jesuit 

schools: Latin, Gresk, grammar. r.h.etoric, history , and 

p..'rlilosophy . Decauae of her procociouo mind, he was able 

to take this training which might have broken a less 

spirited child . But later, when sho wa.s drawing up the 

pla.n of st udle fo I' her new 0 oc1e ty, she " ao s.ble to draw 

on the experiences of her own youth , and be.nafit 'by the 

Jesuit scholastic training, but tamper it for an order 

8 Ibid., pp . 29-30 . -
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essentially feminine in outlook aiming at the education 

of young girls . 

The Jeeuiw in their long e ·ducational career sat

i fied the r renoh na tion, and left a la ting impreaaion 

upon i ta intellectual life . They are rightly famous for 

the interest they have given to the >roceas of learning . 

A high tone prev-a..iled in the schools kept by these men of 

lofty ideals . In their pupils, there is a reverence for 

authority, and a fine filial relationship between tea cher 

and pupil . But after enjoying widespread popularity, and 

af'ter educating thousands of boys , the Society was ex

gelled from l?rance in 1'162, and suppressed by Pope Clement 

in 1773; it was revived by Pope Pius VII in 1814 . But 

even during 1 ts years of suppression , 1 ts influence on 

education was great . The University Colleges , as well as 

private establiahmen ts based their methods on those of the 

Jeauite . One of these groupe was called the "J?athers of 

the Faith . •• As it was to these 'a the ra tha. t the Soc ie ty 

of the Sacred Heart turned for guidance in the first days 

of its existence, it is natural to find Jesuit influences 

in its outlook and methodo of teaching . 1hen in 1814, 

the aociety of .resus was reconstituted, moat of the Fathers 

of the Faith joined it . 'i'hey have continued, as Jeuults, 

a close and most helpful relationship with the Society of 

the Sacred Heart . 



A New Society Consecrated to 
the Sacred Heart 

13 

To trace the beginnings of the Hocie ty of the Sa-

cred Heart, we must go back in spirit to the deathbed 
I / 

scene of Leonor de Tournely in 179? . A Jesuit at heart , 

he had joined a group of priests with similar ideals who 

were awaiting the re-establishment of the Society . In 

the J.OOantime they had taken the name of ·•Fathers of the 

Sacred Heart" (later changed to "Fathers of the .li'aith' ), 

and they a · nt their dedicated lives in an attempt to stem 

the tide of evil around them . They realized, ae everyone 

must, who ninka deeply on the subject, that the level of 

b1 rench society would be raised only in proportion to the 

increase of goodneea in the women in the country . They 

were convinced that they could reach the hearts of the 

French men through the hearts of the women they loved . 

Consequently, these practical idealists turned with hope 

toward the younger generation, and set a vital importance 

upon the education of girls . .lhile a till working with 

the boys, carrying on the Jesuit ideals , they dreamed of 

some day devising a plan to educate girls . 
, 

ll'\ather de Toumely, the leading epiri t of this 

enterprise, dreamed of a society for women dedicated to 

the Sacred Heart of Jesus , forming the girlhood of the 

nation by handing on to them the rich religious, moral 
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and intellectual heritage which \"las theirs . Father de 
/ 

Toumely failed to accomplish his dream, but at his holy 

death at the early age of thirty, he handed on to his 

friend, Fathe r Varin, as a sacred trust the mission which . 
he had so much at heart.9 

Later in Paris, Father Varin met Louis Barat who 

introduced him to hia sister . Father Varin recognized 

in Madeleine Sophie Barat, ith her gifts of mind and 

heart, and splendid education, the much desired person 

to inaugurate the educational v~ork for girls . So she be

came , a it were, a living link betVleen the past and 

present . 

When Madelein Sophie had first come to Pari in 

1800, she and three companion , Mllea . Loquat, Bailly, 

and Maillard, had organized a form of community life . 

Father Varin gave daily instructions on the spiritual 

life and :religious virtues . ·rhe question aro e as to the 

spirit of the Hociety . True lovers of the Sacred Heart 

as they were , their pontaneoua re sponse was ttGene ros1ty. " 

Aa to the purpose and end of the Ljoo ie ty, again true love 

prompted the answer: "'rhe glory of the Sacred Heart of 

Jesus . '' The sanctification of its membere and the 

g__ ,, ' , 
-.Notice sur le Reverend Pere Leonor Francoia de 

Tournely (Vienna: St . Norbert, 1886), p . 181. ~ 
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salvation of souls 'ere to be but the means to t 1is great 

end . 

On November 21 , 1800, Father Varin offered the 

Holy Sac rifice of the Ma.sa at which the four first mem

bers pronounced thai r consec ration . Mademoiselle Loque t 

was made supe rior .lO 

Other ardent eouls joined the 11 ttle band, still 

without a. name, but \hose members were clear in their de ... 

termination to make the Sacred. Heart the object of their 

devotion, and gene roai ty their dis tine ti ve mark . These 

interesting personalities , bound together by the common 

ties of love of .res us Christ , and the generous deai re to 

work for JUs glory, did not at first have a. definite plan 

in their work . They were drawn from rrany pa.rto of the 

land, and since the Re volution had somewhat delayed the 

youthful plans of aome , they came as women 111 th willo and 

judgments already formed, and with clear ideas as to the 

education of girls . <r:hey themselves had been educated by 

the Benedictines, Ursulines. Visitation nuns, and by 

Madame de llaintenon 's St . Cyr. 11 Mother Barat, who had 

never known convent life, but had been r~ieed on the 

lOu. L • Abbe Baunard, His to ire de la Venerable .uere 
adeleine-SoJhie Bar~t (Paris: Libra.~rie Poussielgue 

1 ~ reres, 1879 , p . 65 . 

llxbid., pp . 84 ... 88 . 
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strong intellectual fare of her scholarly brother, was in 

one accord with her companions concernin ~ the peculiar 

mission of women in the world . She wished to build her 

educational work upon a solid and traditional baais . 

The Fathers of the Faith had a boys' school at 

Amiens on the Rue de l'Oratoi:re (later to becoroo the fa

mous Jesuit College of wt . Acheul) . So it seemed moat 

f1 tting that Madeleine .. ,ophie :Barat and her comp.:miona 

should begin their work in the eaceful town of Amiena 

where they could benefit by the help and guiclance of the 

Fathers who Jere teach.ing in the boys' school . Ji~ather 

Loriquet, the prefeo t of studies and the author of many 

textbooks, was running the school on traditional lines 

so well known in France for the previous past two cen

turies. Tho studies were excellent and tho spirit of 

the school was that of a large family . The boys' de

lightful conversations ahout their school life made their 

sisters anxious to share in their aclv~ntages •12 So in 

1801 , when Mother Bara t arrived at the house on the Hue 

Martin Bleu-Dieu, there \"1ere twenty pupila already await

ing her . This house on the nue Martin Dleu-Dieu bad be 

longed to the aunt of Henriette Crosier, one of the firat 

recruits of the still unformed f.ociety . Mlle . Grouier 

12o•Leary. cp . cit . , p . 96 . 
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had drea.ned of the peace of Carm~l J as d Mlle • Dara t , 

but they both recognized a higher call to sacrifice all 

for the love of the ')acrad Heart. and for the souls He 

loves . So this house vrns part of Ule . Crosier's ALL 

when she joined ~1e little Group . l3 

'l'he n umbe r of postulants increased, as well a. 

the numoer of children in the school, eo the esta.blioh-

mcnt was moved to the ue lieuve in 1802 . 1 t waa a.t this 

till'S that Father Varin realized that lllle . Loquet vra.s not 

called to be a part of the new Bociety . In her place he 

put Madeleine cophie na.rat , just twenty-three years of 

age . It was a heavy charge for the humble young reli-

gious , but ohe brilli3l'ltly carried the weight of au )eri

ori ty until her death sixty ... two years later. 

In 1804, the f'o.thcrs vacated the school on the 

ue de 1 'Ora to ire , and Mother Barat moved the 0 irls ' 

school into the building whe:re .i.t remained for over ono 

hundred years . 'This house has been deei.gna ted the "Cradle 

of the Society . " It was tho first of the one hundred and 

eleven houaee which St. Madeleine Sophie as to found be

fore her death . Of these , a venty were in existence in 

1853, at the time of the opening of the Convent in 

13uother cahie r, venerabl e Mere Bo.rat ( l?a.ris : 
E • De Soye e t Fils , 1884 ) , p . 34 . 
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St • .Toseph. Eight had been closed in revolutionary up

heavals, two by unfriendly gove mmen ts, six had proved 

themselves unsuitable for the works of the Society, and 

one had separated itself fror.1 1 ts mother. But all this 

was the secret of the future. 

In the same year that the community established 

itself at the Oratoire. Father Varin wrote to l!other 

Bara t that he had found a postulant who "if she were 

quite alone at the end of the earth, you ought to go in 

search of her.nl4 Since the prospective postulant was 

offering not only herself to the Society,. but also an old 

Visitation convent, .Mother Bard.t set out for Grenoble, 

where she found the convent of Sainte- Marie -d •en Ha.ut , 

indeed, a precious acquisition for the Society. But more 

precious still, she found Philippine Duchesne --a soul of 

flame. A former Visitation novice whose community had 

been dispersed by the Revolution, abe had come back to 

her fomer convent to try to rehabilitate it. This had 

proved impoasi ble. At this point ::B'a ther Varin had met 

he r, and had writ ten his le t te r to Mother Bara t. 

A perfect understanding grew up between Mother 

Barat and lUle . Duchesne . vhen, fourteen years l ater , 

Mother Duchesne was to sail for America to establish the 

14rbid., p. 77. 
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Society of the acred Heart in the Uew 'iorld, she eo com-

ple te~y knew and understood her beloved friend and supe-

rior that ohe ras able to carry out to the letter the 

trad1. tion and a Jiri t o:t' the ..ioc ie ty. in. s i of great 

distances, long delays. and the peculiar circumstances 

of a pioneer country . 

nten Mother .Bar at returned to Atniena in 1805 , 

Father Varin realized th t a council ahould be neld in 

order to establish definite rule a for the Society, and 

to elect a. g uperior General . Mother Barat was elected 

Superior General but the rules were not to be Jerfected 

until the second General council in 1815 . The interven-

ing years only strengthened the convio tion of all that 

"this l ittle Society is wholly consecrated to the glory 

of the oacred Heart of Je us, and to the J.>ropagation of 

Its worship," and that the motto should be the one re

ceived aa an inepirution by Leonor de •.rournely twenty 

years bofo re: "One heart and one soul in the Heart of 

.Jesus . n 15 'l'he first Rules and Conati tu tion · ere based 

upon those of St . Ignatius, so far as they may be adapted 

to an Order "essentially feminine in outlool<. th€ t aims 

at training girla to fulfill tbe peculiar mis s ion of 

v1oaen along the lines which fa.i th and tra.di tion eem to 

"5 ~ Daunard , op . cit • • pp . 142-45 . 
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define for Christian Society . ul6 

Deaides the three vo,. o of pavel'ty , chastity, and 

obedience , the Re ligioua of the .~ac rod Heart were to take 

a fourth vow--that of consecration to the e uc a tion o! 

youth . r~ semi-cloistered life was established . 'rhia 

meant that the religious would keep to the enclosure of 

their houses as far as this was ossible . This would. 

protect and make possible that union of royer and quiet 

activity, the two elements in the mixed life . It v1a.a the 

example of the twofold life of our Lord Himself while on 

earth that Mother Barat held up to her d · ught.ers as their 

ideal in the Rule : a life in ired by love. permeated by 

love, nade f r.Ji tful by love . 

The details of daily life as laid down in the 

Constitutions are imple and elastic , a seema moat fit-

ting for those engaged in the work of education . To this , 

l1aa ever gone the largest ohare of the Society's labors, 

though many other activities arQ taken up by the reli-

gioua .. AB to the education itself . Mother stuart, who 

wa.o one of the Society•s greatest educators , and eminently 

fitted to apeak on the ubject, says: 

~he Society of the s . ored Heart has 1 ts O'll n pro 
gramme of atudies, of which the foundation2 and prin
ciples are the same in all schoolo of the same grade , 

16o•teary, o~ . ~·· p. 110 . 



and the au~rstructure is ad1 pted to the wants of 
each country in which this Society has founded 
houses . The .P oc:ramme of studies nima at giving 
aa complete an introduction aa girls can master, 
in their school yearn, to the var·oue departments 
of study which may interest them in atte r life . 
The objeo t, when it was dra.vm up, waa to enable 
those who had gone through it to judb~ wisely of 
peraons and things, to distinguish between the 
'precious and the vile' in questions c:f litera
ture, art, taste, oonduc t, and :rnannera; and the 
studies which conducted most effectually to this 
end were considered relatively the noet important . 
:fiext in order came those that v.re:re uoeful , and af
ter;1arda thoae that iere cona .idered at the time 
merely ornamental • ••• A scheme of studies rest 
ing on a permanent basis , with an harmonious pro
grai!Il'le and a possibility of being rovioed both in 
length and breadth, and of finding ita own b~lance 
in any country without loeing its ind~Vi( uality, 
this ia on of the gren t gifts th:1 t Blessed ~other 
Ra.rat lert behind her . Ita strength lies in that 
it ·a a vertebrate organism; it k:ee )S the same 
shape but 1 t can grow as a living thing , and aa a 
living thing aleo adapt itself to a new environ
ment . At the same tiue it does not prohibit ex
ternal tests, and the habit of )eraonal independ
ence in work, which is fostered, is a good prepa
ration for any concentrated or specialized effort 
which may have to be made. • . • 

Principles for the conduct of life are every
thing to a girl . They may • • • in a well-guided 
school, be learned in the practice of everyday 
life. • • . 17 

l£o turn back to Amiens to see how this was v1orked 

out, we see that there were ten classes . the hiehest be-

ing the 'Firat Class, h and a class above that was formed 

called 'la. clr:&ae su)erieure, 11 whose status could be com

pared to th~ t of the ''philosophers" in a Jesuit school. 

1? Janet ;rakine ..:; tuart, 'l'he uociety of the Jac red 
Heart {London: Roe hampton, 1923), pp . 83-88 . 
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A nun bad oom Jle te charge of each claa , "s was uradi -

tional in l<'rench con von ta , but the num'ue r in each class 

na.s limited to twenty or twenty-five . Tllis ie done in 

:Jacred Heart ochools to assure iilor inc.lividuo.t.l tJ.•aining . 

If a class becomes too large , it i divided . At Amiens , 

eac h mist:re'"·e of' claaa taught the Ol'dinary o ubjec to: 

hiator.f, general, Dible, a.nd Church; ~'rench grammar and 

literature and langu ge; arithm tic. mythology . History 

was oo distributed through the various classes that a 

general outline of \mrld history woul'l have o en atu 1ed 

by the end of the school year . There were outs ide mas -

tcra for drawing, singing, harp, 1 iano, and wr ting . 

Geography and domestic science were taught in groups by 

specialists •18 ~he 11 Plan of ,;;)tudiea" of 1833 s.peake of 

the latter subject: 

Domestic economy ill be looked upcn ao a neces
sary br nch of education unn no care is too great to 
form the pu ile to it . The elder girl will be rnade 
to look after their Ov'in trow.tt>eau, that is to count 
their l.&.nen , to mend their clothes, to cut out and 
make up unue rgarmen ts, dreaaes, etc . They will get 
an idea of laundry work by observing the preparations 
cade for ~he house laundry . They will be ugnt how 
to YJash crepe, tulle , and. o thor mate rial Wld hov1 to 
use the iron . 7hey ~tust assist from time to time at 
the ... urchtule of certain stuffs, cf household stores , 
such as ine, oil , butter , va~etables , and dried 
fruit , of coal and wood . ?hey will be called in to 
see how fruit and vege t 'Llo:.i are re ervod io r the 
tinter . ~hey will also be given some no tiona of 



cooking, at least as regards the making of cakes 
and the ordering of a dinner .•.• 
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From what has been said , it will be clear that 
the pupils will look after their own personal con
ce me in all the houses whe ra this is >ouai ble; thus 
they will pay their own ma.stere , gettin~ from them 
the receipt of the account . They will al.ao pay any 
man v1ho •Norks for them . 

But to teach them to put order into all their 
affaire . their possessions must be examined fre
quently, for example , their desk or 1.vo rkbox . lfeg
ligence and diao rder must be punished . In addition 
to the mistreaaes appointed for this du!u, all must 
watch over this important point . • . .19 

Ribbons were wom by the girls, not as a dis tin-

guishing mark to shoVI to which class they belonged , as 

was the custom in the Abba.ye-aux-Boia and at st. Jacques . 

Rather they were ribbons of merit conferred upon the moat 

deserving by the vo tea of the pupils, and ratified by 

those of the religious • 

Thus , the convent at Amiens was beginning the 

tradition of nacred Heart training which v1o uld one day 

reach even unto the lirontier town of Ht . Joseph . The 

strict discipline , the decorum, the social activities , 

the relation of mistresses and pupils, so much a part 

of the tradition, aa well as the studies of the school , 

would flourish in a new land amid new circumstances . 

They would play their part in molding the chara cter, 

the life and conduct of the girl3 during their school 

days at Hill top. and through them , exert a wide 

l9Plan of Studies, 1833, p . 30 . 
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influence for good . 

As the uoo iety spread in France, and nev1 conven ta 

were opened, Philippine Ducheene 'a ardent deaireo to 

spread the Kingdom of Christ in foreign lands increased . 

She had waited nearly twelve years ainoe she had first 

spoken of her missionary aspirations to Mother Barat . In 

181 6 , a viai t of Bishop Du Bourg, Bishop of Louisiana , 

begging for a foundation in hie vast diocese seemed the 

answer to !A'otherDucheane'e zealous hopes . After many 

difficulties were overoonw3 , pennission wao given for a 

foundation in America . Mother Duchesne and her four com

panions had a perilous journey of nine weeks . but finally 

landed on the shore a of America in New Orleans on ay 29 , 

1818 . 'rhus the United <3 tates was the first foreign coun

try to receive the Society . 

One might wonder wha. t we lc oroo there would be for 

the colony of French nuns settling in a struggling young 

country . Yet the land to ">'fhich Mother Duchesne came in 

1818 had something akin to her own vigorous perQonality . 

She began in pove r ty and isolation to spread the knowl

edge of love of Jesus Christ , and the refining influence 

wllich conw3s from con tao t with gentle things . She labored 

for thirty years . and though no seeming a uccess came to 

her pe raonally, she plan ted the seed . The Convents of 

the 3acred Heart in the United Sta tea and canada which 
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have done and are doing so much good , speak mare forcibly 

than -.ords of the bl.euoing that fostered the increaflO. 

Before ten year. ha.d passed, there were founda-

tiona in o..~t . Charles. Flo:riuumt, and ... t. Louis, in !is-

so uri , and Grand Coteau and ~1t . Uicha 1 in Louisiana . 

Then there was a Jeriod of conaolidation durin..:; which no 

houses were founded , until in 1841, other Duchesne 'a 

burning desire to open a house for the Indians wa ful

filled with the beginning of the Indian Mia ion at Sugar 

Creek . 'the first house in Net York was alao opened in 

1841, and anew innovation characterized that foundation ,. 

narooly, the creation of day Hchools . On the frontier , 

it had been desirable to keep the children for their en-

tire eduaa tional career , with ~hort vacations, but con-

di tiona were different in New York, and soroo adaptation 

to the local needs became necessary . Then followed in 

quick succession. JStoria in 1844 , Philadelphia in 1846 , 

Manhattanville in 184?. Detroit, 1851 . 

The French plan of studies was adopted in all the 

houses , though parallel English classes were organized af

ter the first years . French culture lingered on for the 

first halt of the nineteenth century , a fact that will 

be readily understood when one realizes the social and 

cultural conditions of the Mississippi Valley where the 

first four1da tiona ve re made . 1'he population, largely 

.- VDSn"Y J.D1:.A.--· 
'"~"P'..z;::~nuoi u~r · 89918 
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l~rench and Catho lie. needed schools :for their sons and 

daughters. Formerly they had · ent them to Fr-d.nce, or en-

trusted them to the Jesui te in nt. Louis, or to the Ursu-

line nuns of New Orleans. 1he scant population and the 

poverty of the inhabitants made beginnings at nt . Charles 

and Florisnant very disheartening, but after the opening 

of the Louisiana. houses, great success and prosperity fol

loY;ed . 

Thus, there ~ere twelve well-establiahed houses 

in the United Gtatea when an urgent plea came from a boom

ing young town on .the weotern frontier, to open a.n Acadeyqy 

for Young Ladies . But before looking at the actual foun

dation in 3t. Joseph, let us trace some of the history of 

this in tereating city . 

A li'rontier 'l'ovm in the New World 

~e stopped for two hours at the Black Snake 
Hilla . there I had a long talk ith Joseph Robidoux, 
who keeps a store and runs his father's fine farm . 
He showed me a great deal of affection and kindness , 
and expressed a wish to build a little oha.pel there 
if his father can manage to get some French families 
to come and settle near them. The place is one of 
the finest on the Uissouri for the erection of a 
city . 20 

These line a were writ ten by Father De Sme t to his 

superior in June, 1838 . ,,hat prophetic words they proved 

2 '1riram f.(. Chittenden a.nd Alfred T. RJ.cha.rdson, 
Life , Letters and Travels of Fa. the r ?ie rre-Jean De Sme t, 
:::...d:.· (New York: ~'ranois P. Harper, 1905}, I, 151 . 
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to be . r"he se ttlecent, tn.kin . its name from the winding 

Blacksnake Creek which t dated through its hills to cupty 

its dark waters into the ~lie ouri River, grew fro· a. lit

tle eluate r of log huts to the beautiful city of s t . Jo-

aeph . 

Jose.~:h !tobidoux III, the founder of the city, ;as 

born in o t . Louis in 1783 of ~~ranch Canadian paren te. 21 

The history of the Robidoux family is closely interwoven 

with the expansion of the west, each of the six sone of 

Joseph bidoux II having played an important role in the 

develo r1ent ot the territory that lay beyond the 1Usaie

sippi . 

In 1?99, when young Joaeph Hobidoux and Pierre 

Chouteau ,-,are under contract with John Jacob Astor's 

Anle ric an Fur Company, they made a trap )ing expedition up 

the Missouri with Captain 1 ehley . After a successful 

journey which took hii'l .J:Xlst the present ei te of Bt. Jo

seph, Joseph Bobidoux established at1 agency at the mouth 

of the Kaw River and remained there six montho . At hie 

departure for St. Louis, he left aome of hie men in 

oh,u-ge . Thus , the ob1doux family claim that the reports 

and maps in the stor Library bear out their assertion 

2l!leaamore Robidoux. ·emorial to the Robidoux 
Brothers (Kansas City: .1mith Graves Co . , 1924), p. 91 . 
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that .ro-eph .. bidoux, th founder of St. Jose h, i· ouri , 

wa. the :f .tr t l1hi tc set le r in Kanan City . 22 

In 1803, J'ooc h VIas ent out again, thio time in 

charge of a grou., of hired 1 n, to locate a. new pont on 

the upper Missouri. After vie1in several pointo and lo-

catio u, he chose the preoent site of St . J"oceph. 

tiue, he called it Bla<.:kenak Hills bee a c of it 

~t that 

cenic 

hill and the windin creeks so full of blacksnakes . 

As he wn. a natural-bom r-adar, persuasive in 

ma ner , and above all, knew sever l Indian dia.lec ue .. 
cideo h s 0\'1n .Fr nch and nglish, his log cabL 1a soon 

the :::cene of an extensive fur trade. He sent to the Ameri 

can Fur Co . in t . Louis large bo tloade of furs: buffalo , 

baavor , o~~or , min= , ouskrat, deer, elk, coon, and gray 

and silver fox . In fact, lir . Robidoux became so popular 

with the Pa.Ymee , Sac , Foxe, and Iowa. Indians th..:. t v1hen he 

wished to leave he employ of J'olm Jacob . tor's firm, to 

go into business for hiouelf, t."'lat company o fere him 

four thouoand do lar~ a year if he woul simply re ur.n to 

ot. Louiu and retire for 'bi'JO years . Although considered 

one oi · the beat Indian trade ra of the day, Joseph Robidoux 

agreed and invested hie rnoney in G t . Louis property . 

But in 1833, when the contr-act had expired, 

22!.!?.!£!. ' p. 92 . 
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Mr. Robidoux :felt the ''call of the wild 11 again, and re

turned to his log cabin on the hills overlooking the J.Us 

souri River. Living here "i th. his negro eervant, Hypo-

lite, he continued his trading , and also opened an es

tablishment where groceries could be purchased by the In

dians and itinerant traders ~ He also began a branch of 
I 

his business higher up the Missouri on the spot where 

Council Bluffs is today . His Profits were so large that 

he as able to send large sums of money back to St. Louis 

for improvements on his own buildings , and to help his 

brothers in their various business transactions . 

However, it was to his red ... skinned Indian friends 

that Joseph Hobidoux waa especially generous , sup,.orting 

several large Indian families . These Indians were so 

grateful to their kind benefactor that when the Iowae and 

Sacs made the Platte Purchase Treaty in 1836 with the 

United States Gove m ent, they gave a a donation to their 

friend two sec tiona of land here the present city of st . 

Joseph now stands . But Mr . Robido ux had to secure his 

sections directly from the government , aa an act had been 

passed previously whereby no Indian tribe could donate 

land to private individuals . 

The ?latte Purchase. the wedge-shaped triangle in 

the northwest comer of ltisoouri which comprises eix coun

ties today, was superadded to the original boundaries of 
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Missouri sixteen years after that state bad been admitted 

to the Union; it waa so named because of ita principal 

river, the Little Platte . It was itself' part of the Lou-

isia.na Purchase in 1803 . 'l:o Indiana this tract was sa-

cred land . The present site of ._"t . Joseph was considered 

by them as one entrance to the Road of Pard.dise . The ad

Jacent hi l ls and meadows were set aside by cormnon consent 

of all the tribes as a land of peace, Vlhere the Red en 

might come to hunt and rest , to make treaties , to recu

perate from siokneaa , or if' old or hopelessly ill, to set 

their failing feet on the road to the Happy Hunting 

Ground . 23 

Hence , th ia region had not be en po pula ted by white 

settle ra as had the rest of Missouri . But Robidoux's 

Landing (the other name given to the Blacksnake settle

ment because of' the ferry which Mr . Robidoux operated) 

was a well-known place . The Platte Purchase, however , 

opened the region · to settlers in 1838 . Four years later, 

\Vhen the inhabitants had increased to two h undred, Robi-

doux decided it should be platted as a to~m . He requested 

two surveyors , Simeon Kemper and li reclerick Smith, to draw 

maps for him , each charting hie hundred and sixty acres· . 

Kemper. who gave the name of' Robidoux to his I.QQ.p, 

---------------------------------------------------------23uary Alicia o ,,en' " ~he Road to Paradise t II :Mid
we at Bookman, III (1921), 3-4 . 
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provided for wide a tree ta and necessary alleys; but the 

old trader chose St • .rosep...a. the map of 'rederick Smith . 

This plan provided for narrow, old-world ot:r."ea o, and 

Robidoux promptly set about naming the streets after his 

own family. so even today, the founder and h.is family 

live on in the names of the stre ts . De aides obidoux 

Street, there re those to the south bearing the nam s 

ot his sons: Faraon, Jules, Francis, Felix. ~dmond , 

Charles . Going north we have the names of hie brothers: 

Isadore, Antoine , .. r· chel . Angelique commemorates his 

wife, and 1tesaanie and. Sylvania Streets are named for 

his daughters . The former died aa a baby, but the lat

ter lived to marry Francis Beauvais and to becom the 

mother of two future Religious of the Sacred Heart , the 

Mothers Beauvais. 

No sooner was the town platted and christened 

than it began to grow ·-11th the custo ~ ry vi or of settle

menta in the new western country . rr . Robidoux built a 

fine log home on Main and Julee Stree~ and moved is 

family there from St. Louis . St. Joseph was inco rpo

rated in 1843, at which tinB it had. about six hundred in

habitants • 24 

24noro thy Neuhoff , !,he ?lg t~ Purchase (" aahing
ton University n tudiea,n XI [St. Louis], l924 ), 344 . 
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Among the moat enterprising and intelligent 

traders in the town .a.t that time was a J.tr . John Corby, 

a.r1 Irish Catholic, a na.ti ve of Limerick . Ue had a auc-

eeasful business house stocked with general merchandise . 

He was unmarried 1r1 1845 , and offered to maintain a rea 1 .. 

dent priest in hie house until a Ca~holic church and pa ... 

rachial dwelling could be provided . :Ur . Robidoux was 

willing to grant an eligible ai te for the church, eo a.p ... 

plication was made to the Bishop at st. Louis for a resi

dent priest . He . selected the Reverend Thorne.s Scanlon, a. 

native of Tipperary, who had just finished hie seminary 

studies in St. Louis . J' small brick ch.urch was begun, 

while a temporary structure was provided in tovm . :b~or 

several years previous to the coming of Father Scanlon , 

Mass had been celebrated at intervals by the Jesuit mis

sionaries in a large upstairs room above Joseph Robidoux's 

a tore . As f ar as can be ascertained, the first Uaea was 

said in Robidoux's log cabin in 1838 by Father Eysvoge 1 . 25 

So from 1838 to 1845. the Ga tnolic& at Hobld.oux 's Landing 

were viai ted more or lese frequently by the Jeaui ta who 

were laboring among the ?ottowa.tomie, Osage, and Kickapoo 

Indians west of the Missouri River . 

25Gilbert r.r. Ga.rraghan, S . J . , The Jesuits of the 
Middle United States (New York: America rress. 1938}, I, 
266 . 
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It wae to the !no..iana of this region, too, rather 

than to the white settle ra, that the Religiou.., of the a

orad J:!ea::."t first came i1 1841, ·Ji th the ·openin of the 

Sugar Creek 'iission . Mother M'athevon. one of t.he com ... 

pan ions of Yother Duchesne . and co .. foundrass of the In

dian Ytianion , wrote of her trip up the .Missouri: 

Our tri ... J, ac far as .estport, vtaa very pleaaa.nt . 
we made it in four days . I should never have imag
ined that ~iaaouri \VaB so thickly populated . \;a 
passed fifteen towns, at least, containing several 
t~ou ... and inhabitants each . 1ooe of them are really 
lovely, and there are charming homes along the 
ri·tTcr . Yet this large population is entirely vlith
out churches, or priests, and has not a single 
aohool . At Dooneville quite a number of people 
boarded the steamer to see ua and beg us to remain 
in tho i r town • But vte to 1d them that the Indian · 
mission had gripped our hearts and we must go on . 26 

So the knowledge of the love of the Sacred Heart 

was tausht to the little savage Indian girls by the ar

dent Mother Duchesne whose longings were thus fulfilled 

as ti1o flame of her life vtas slowly being extin~uiahed . 

But acrose the river, in st. Joseph, there were also lit

tle girls waiting for that knowledge . They were the 

daughters of the pioneers, more ignorant, perhaps, than 

even their red-skinned sisters; but they would have to 

wait another t'4telve years . It would be from Heaven that 

Mother Duchesne would guide her former novice, Mother 

2~tother Uathevon to Mother Gali tzin in Louise 
Callan. The 3ociet of the Sacred Heart in North America 
(l;evt Yor ·: Longmana. Green and Co ., 1937 , p . 27'7 . 
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Anna. Shannon , a the la. tter bra.ved the turbulence and the 

crudeness of the :trontior tovm of 1853 . In that year she 

came wi t:1 three compani ne to e tablish tha reign of the 

Bacred Heart where Ire was not knovm nor loved . 

But. in the meantime, st. Jose )h was to ·O through 

a r•boom" tit.oo . Se veral factors contr ·buted to the '•boorn. n 

One 1a its position on the ieeouri i er . It w·., next 

to impoaulble to travei through the forasta and hills of 

the in t rior of ·1s~ouri , but the ri e :r ade a good ar

terial lliglm :y . Steambo.-.. ing as a very J: ro:f'1 table busi

ness because of tha vast shipmen te of goods for tho north-

west an outhweot which came by river to Gt. Jo eph , *A> 

eon tinue by wagon train to Oregon . California , or Santa l?e . 

But due to the vagaries of the .li aouri which mad travel 

on it o un.certain , it 1'/M decided, in 184'1 , to build a 

railroad from ~) t . Jose ph to Hannibal . 1'h.is f irat railroad 

west of the Uiasis ipJi was completed in 1859 . 

Two yea.ra a.:rto r the or!{ on the railroad had be

gun , the ma ic r1ord gold came out of the teet . Hordes of 

gold seekers b gan to trek towards CalJ.fornia . In three 

months • time, 1 , 500 wagons had reached . Gt . Jooeph, stopped 

for supplies , and rumbled on , leaving more money than the 

Ht . Jose phi tea had ever seen be fore . The narrow s tree 

buzzed 1 th trade, while the white- topped prairie schoon

er urroundcd the outskirts of the town . 'ome families 
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were more attracted by the concrete advantages offered in 

this to n than by the nebulous fortune tD oe had at the 

end of the trail. eo they settled here; givinu the tovm 

more than ever the impression of "mushroom gro ·Jth . n The 

townspeople were flourishing on the trade of outfi tt1ng 

the Forty-Nine re . '.Chis trade laid the foundation for many 

lucrati ve businesses in future years . 

A young Forty-Niner, who had left his home in Ohio 

to make the trek to California . stopped in st. Joseph to 

be fitted out , and wrote home to his father the follo ing 

interesting eye-witness account of the town in those days . 

It is well to keep in mind that this is Just four years 

before the founding of the Convent of the Sacred Heart . 

Dear I•'a the r, 

jt. Joseph, Jllssouri 
.npri 1 14, 1849 

.:e lill not start from here perhaps much before 
the firet of Uay becauee the grass \"'ill not be large 
enough to support our mules . • •. •.rhe inhabitants 
of this place with some few exceptions are sharpers; 
they know they never ·will have any more d ealings 
with the emigrants and make 1 t a. oint to shave them 
if they can . rrhere ie now encamped around the to n 
about 1 , 000 persons, about half of whom are oing to 
take oxen . Whole f a milies are going, men, women , 
ohi ldren, dogs and all . Here they think no more of 
going to Oregon or California than we at home do of 
going to New Orleano . 'l'he men from the · country that 
come into tom nearly all wear buttemut colored 
pants and are very rough looking customers . .Any per
son of much diacernmen t would not wonder that this 
ia a Locofoco state ••.• 

The inhabitants of this place do not pay much at
ten tion to the obae rvanoe of the Sabbath aa a day of 
rest; they chop ood , keep moat of the store o )en , 
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shoot at a mark, hunt, fish, etc .••• Boys, instead 
of going to ~un~ay school, are in the street playing 
ball, ma.rblea . and shooting with bows and arrows . It 
appears to be a kind of holiday . 

\!e have a very good boarding place • • • tho owner 
of the house is a l.Wrmon and a very clever fellow . \/e 
certair1ly have fine tin£~? I never enjoyed .myself 
better in my life .. . • 

st. Joseph was riding the wave of pro perity . 'fhe 

population grew from 964 in 184628 to 2, 257 in 1853 . 29 

One thing tumbled over the heels of another in the busy 

years that followed the great gold trek: Business houses, 

ho tela, mills . and hemp ta.c to ries ·were built . 'l'he weekly 

Gazette became a daily paper . The county seat was moved 

from Bparta to St. Joaeph, and as an accompaniment to this 

"bigger and better bueiness 11 theme song of the tovm, the 

shrill whistles on the river proclaimed the seething un

rest of the steamboat era . 

From out of thie materialistic bum of ttle New 

West came the voice of the everend Father Scanlon plead

ing for a Convent of the Sacred Heart to be eatabl ished 

in the region . .rust as half a century before in Old 

World France when those interested in aving soul from 

apiri tual and moral ruin had turned to the Society of the 

27c. F. Kirtland to hie father, in Meade rmi
gerode, The Fabulous Forties 1840-1850 (New York: G. P . 
Putnam's Sons , 1924), pp . 334 .• 36 . 

28st. Joaeeh Gazette. December 25, 1846 . 

2 9Ibid . , !larch 2, 1853 . 



Sac red Heart to rebabil1 ta. te the country through the 

spiritual and cultural influence of the ··irls it edu .. 

oated , so nov: in the middle of the next centuryj on 

the frontier plains of the 1Tev1 ~.orld , the plea came 

again . And that plea Wrui not to be ignored . Again 
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it would be a oase of starting at the bottom an work

ing under great difficulties . In the foraer situation, 

the li'ai th and 1 ts institutions had been there end had 

been destroyed . But in the latter case, the eeed had 

never been own; it would be, in truth , na beginning . " 



CHAPT"'.clR I I 

U!NGLING OF THE CULTUIES 

Foundation Dqys in S t. Joae~h 

hat vision and buoy nt optimism Father Scanlon 

must have had when he invited the Soci ty of the Sacred 

Heart to his field of labor . R was the only priest in 

northern Missouri, for a. radius of hundreds of miles . 

There as only . one Catholic Church in S t . Joseph, a small 

two-story brick structure on Fifth and ~,elix s treets, com

pleted in 1847 . At the time he had t ken over hi dutieef 

there ware t enty Catholic families, two Irish, nd the 

others l!""~rench Canadian . l 

A description of the Catholic population of that 

time is given by Canon John O'Hanlon . He was a seminary 

friend of Father Scanlon. and ha-d been sent by his supe 

riors for a year's stay in St . Joseph for hie health! 

In return, the best I could do was to assist 
him [ra. the r Scanlon ) in hio missionary labors, and 
on Sundays, by serving hi Masses and by cateohis
in& the fe Catholic Children St. Joseph t."len had . 
I as delighted to render sone aid . Moreover, I 
had the vary agreeable task co rami tted to me a t in
tervnle, by instructing some good residents of the 
town, in the doc trines d pr c ticea of the Ca tho .. 
lie Church; and these aft rwa.rds bee a converts, 
having received the graces of B >tiam . Soon they 
were aealous members of the flock and our ver.v 
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particular friends; for, at that tiYm, in St. Joseph, 
if Father 3canlon'a congregation was small, the in
dividuals composing it were of good social position. 
very respectable and very moral, as also personally 
highly popular vri th the non-Catholic portion of 1 tfJ 
residents • • • never was a. young priest mora re
epeoted and loved than he . 2 

In 1852, Reverend Mother cu·tta, Su rior Vica.r 

of the southe m houses of the Society, visited the Indian 

Hisoion, preparator.{ to giving an account of the JOrk to 

Reverend llother du Rouaier, sent by the Duperior Genel'fl.l 

as viet tatrix of the American houaea . ttothe r cut to had 

to wait for a time in St . Joseph for a steamboat take 

her back to St. Louis . Father Scanlon took this OP!>Or-

tuni ty to plead his cau.ae . ~other C utta wa sym the tic 

\Vi th the ne d of a Catholic school , and promised to send 

bis request to Mother Bara.t . 

Later on in the year , ':Mother .Mathevon and Sister 

Amiot also had an enforced stay at rt . Jos ph while await

ing a. steamboat for St . Louie . Again, Father ""'canlon re

ceived the :.eligious with cordiality and 1.6prescnted the 

need for a girls' school . To Father Scanlon's ent1~at1es 

were added those of three former pupi la of the Sac red 

Heart at Florissant and St . Charles: .Armanda Musick ( a . 

John Corby). her sister Zielda who had Just become Mrs. 

Fo rsec, and Sylvnnie Robidoux (lira .• Franci Beauvais) . 

2John Canon <>'Hanlon, Lite and Scene*{ in Us
&ouri (Dublin: John lJuffy Company, 1890), p . 24 . 
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Moth r a th von promis d to p k to other du ou ie r 

whom lu. tould a e soon in St. Louis. 

On Nove ber l61 Mother d Roua,.er went to 

nt . Cha.rleo with Uot'1er cu ·tto . to glve a last mesae.ge and 

blessing t.o Hother Duchesne 1ho lay dying . She se ~ 1 d to 

wait for this la.at bleasing sen by h r belov d Moth r 

Barat before laying do m t.h burden of her mis ionc. -~ la

bors, just as thirtQ-fouryeara before, she 1 d a.ait..ed 

th t blessing b fore taking up tho e -labors . !other du 

Rom~ier then proooeded .to visit th., houae in Loui iana 

:1here are received affirmation froa the other House of 

Fa her Scanlon' request . Pre pax tion we1e begun inrn -

diately, and Mother Anna c·hannon was chosen to lead the 

little band of founclreaeea, with Uothers English and 

Gardiner QS co-foundreaaes . 

lio the r Shannon wa.a a happy choice. Dom in l.l'ew 

Roes, County ierSord, Ireland. in 1810. she had 0m1 rated 

at the ag of ten y ar to the e te m p .. rt of ·1s ouri 

with her family . ''hen she as thirteen ye ra old, ehe 

was sent to the 0 o.cred Hea.rt boarding ohool at l!'loris

sa.nt. 3 rer joyful diaposition, lovable character, and 

fine intelligence soon made her a favoritu a n the 

. 
3vte de la HevP. rende uere .Anna Jose i>hine Shannon 

( [London ) : Roeha pton, 1920}, p . 13. 
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pupils, o.nd a real consolation to ""other Due eane \ihom 

eh always vener ted with deep affection . At the age of 

sixteen , she entered the novitie.te at Flor t:etU'lt where 

ahe x c iv d the auatere ~md \~irile religioue training 

of !!other Ducl1e ... ne ~ ho knew how to te :~er the fin met, l 

of' such a characte r. She 1d3 not di a.o;.., inted . 'he 

chil of romise grew into n foi·med religious t1ith thOse 

pro isea fulfilled . 

After her First Vo\~D . Uothe r ~·ha.r.no1 rert1ained at 

li'loriuaa.nt to teach in the school . She waa a ro t hel 

to her superiors , ae some of the French mie ionary reli

giou'-i , e pecia.lly Uother Duchesne, had difficulty 1 th 

the Englieh language . Lut l{other Shannon , in a pi te of 

her youth , had great savoir faire wh1c.h enabled her to 

handl e the temporal ma.tters of the house , aa well as to 

take charge of the etudies . There as aluo an increaaing 

number or I:nglish- speaking parenta who were enrolling 

their children in th school, and few r French . Thus 

!lather Shannon was called u on tc handle the e.ffairc v1i th 

the parents of the children , because her fluency in the 

....;ngl ieh language made intercourse easy . 

In 1837 , ehe wns s nt to Grand Coteau . At that 

particular time. religious wore ecular costume when 

traveling . Her sparkling wit a hines through er story 

de~cribing her colorful costume and the adven turea ot 
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her journey made all alone to New Orleans . 

Established at Grand Coteau, her fervor , gener

osity, tact , and overflowing gaiety made her an almost 

india pens able aid to her e upe rio re • It. was at this 

fruitful period of her apo.stolic life that she was called 

to leave the field of labor where the harvest was great 

and consoling, to go to a new field where ehe would have 

to begin from the bottom--to break ground, even, before 

sowing the seed . But thie v;aa only a challenge to the 

rich and expansive nature of the r Shannon ! 

She and her tv1o young companions et out for 

st. Louis where they Vv'€re joined by Reverend :U:other Gall

way . The latter 'vas to lend the assistance of her experi

ence for the first few weeks of the foundation . Arriving 

in S t . Joseph at the end of !arch, 1853 , the religioua 

were greeted with enthusia&l:t by the crowd gathered at the 

landing to meet them . The settlers , so long unaccustomed 

to a religious environment. seized the lugga.ge of the hap

pily surprised. nuns and led ther.a in state to t heir tempo 

rary home . The foreman of thoae ~ho had carried the lug

gage cried out. "Anyone who wants pay for this work , come 

to me ! It would be a hame to take anything from thee 

gooa religious!" It ie to be aurmiaed tha t the wise work

men did without their remuneration . 

The temporary hou e to which the religious were 
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broug.h t had been offered to them by Sylva.uie Robidoux 

Beauvais, rent-free. for aa lon as they needed it . It 

ms a pretentious hom;'le on Second and Miche l streets ; 

Joseph Robidoux had had it built as a 1edding present for 

his daughter at the time of her marriage . It boasted of 

fifteen rooms, 1 th four fireplaces, hardwood floors and 

walnut casing • Tho whole iiaS considered elegant for such 

a pioneer community . 

The first dinner of the religiouo wae ent by an 

Irish lady ho prepared it he rae lf, aaying that this as 

too great an honor to be left to servants . Every morning 

for weeks they would find on the doorsill, fruit, vege

tables, eggs. and other useful articles . 

After three months the religious were established 

in their new convent, a three-storied brick structure sur

rounded by a garden , on Fourth -and Sylvania Streets . The 

school was opened on June 12, 1853. Beoau e of the small 

numb r of religious and the rather limited space of the 

new convent, it a.a decided to t.':l.ke only day pupils at 

first . Sixty ere enrolled at once . 

In aix months' time, the community v aa augmented 

by the arrival of ·other Eliza J::Otter and Mother Em ly 

St . Cyr from St. Louis . -Emily St . Cyr had be Jl :the first 

choir postulant. to ente'r tne Ame;;-ican novi tta.t.-a at Floria .. 

aant in 1821, at the ag of' sixteen, having spent one year 
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in the boarding school under Mother Ducheune'a enlight-

ened guidance • This inc rea.ae in pe reonr1e 1 made it poe-

sible to admit a few boarders, the number being limited 

to ten at first . The number of dey pupils waa increased 

to one hundred . 

In December, 1855, the Academy received its legal 

incorporation under the state of Missouri . The document 

states that ••the aforesaid dieters shall have the right 

to award diplomas and confer such degrees as may be con

ferred by any female institution or colleue in this state 

or any state of these United s ta tea . n4 The ttaforesaid 

Sisters" whose signatures are on the paper are: Anna 

Shannon , Emi ly s t. Cyr, Mary Louise English , and Eliza 

Potter. The incorporation gave the Convent stability and 

increased the confidence of Catholics and non-Catholics 

alike . 

The Protestant population of st. Joseph was very 

favorably imprea ed by the advantages offered at the Con

vent, so they willingly confided their d::..ughters to the 

Religious . In the first years the tna.J ori ty of the pupils 

''16re ? roteatant. But the rapid incre· se of population in 

the cit,y also increased the Catholic population, so 

4Archives, Convent of the a;)acred Heart. S t . 
Joseph. ssouri . 
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gradually the Catholic girls in the Acade.v were in the 

majori \v. 

Father Scanlon became chaplain of the Convent, 

generously adding this charge to his already long list 

of duties . The account of the time are full of praise 

for the indeta tigable zeal ot this truly heroic pioneer 

priest . Only three times wa the oommtmity deprived of 

Holy l.taaa . They were able to have Benediction every sun

day as well as on Feast Days . There was also confession 

every week. At this time Father Scanlon as also attend

ing to the scattered Catholics throughout the Platte Pur-

chase region , even going as tar as Council Bluffs and 

into Nebraska Ter ri tory . 5 What wonders these pioneers 

accomplished when it was a question of saving souls ! In 

1856 he dedicated the first church in Omaha , but when the 

Vicar Apostolic, Reve r end J ames :M . O' Gorman , took over 

his duties in 1857 , Father Scanlon no longer had to in

clude that f ar- flung outpost in his pastoral duties .6 

But if there was a great need tor resident clergy 

in St . Josepn , there seemed to have been many visits from 

traveling priests and bishops . Bishop Miege, from Le ven

worth , was a f requen.t vis1 tor to the Convent , and each 

~ttres Annuelles , 1853-55, p . 42 . 
6Frank Burkley, The Faded Frontier (Omaha: Burkley 

Envelope and Printing Co ., 1935), p . 154 . 
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time he renewed bia request for a foundation in his dio

cese . A.."lothe r biaho p who never tired of rre.king this re

quest was Bishop Loraa of Dubuque . .hen he was on hi 

way to the Council of Du falo in 1854, he stayed at the 

Convent long enough to give First Holy Communion to 

eishte n children, the first Firat Communicanto of the 

Academy in St. Joseph . 

In 1857, Disho p Duggan, coadjutor biaho > of St . 

Louie, received the 2irst Vows of a ooadjutrix Sister, 

and gave a sermon on religious life \ hich fired the eager 

hearts of the pioneer reli ioua . 

For the :first few year of the foundation, a 

Jeallit priest, Father Shutz, from the ?otawatomi Indian 

·ssion, gave the annual retreat . '£hie grace VJa.a ereatly 

appreciated, as tile lack of t ditional spiritual help 

from the Jesuits has always been felt in st . Jo eph . It 

had been decided in J.844 by Father Van de Velde. vice- ro

vincial , and hie consultors, that "nothing could be done 

at that time for the new Church and con regation of St. 

Joseph at Blackunake Hills . "7 

But a visit that truly !farmed the heart of the 

valiant foundresses \as that of Uother Jouvet who had 

been made .~uparior Vico.r of the houses in the isaisuippi 

7 Garraghan, oe . ci.~ . , I , 26? . 
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Valley at the death of other Cutta . Durin ' her visit , 

Mother J"ouve recognized the need for a. larger .-.chool or 

the ca.demy , and a.lso for space or a erection o (,t. 

free school to take care of the ci ty•a growing nuruber of 

leas prt vileged children . She arr-t!nge for the .~urcha e 

of oms ro., e rty ••out in the coun tT'J' on 12th and Mea anie 

--but very much ' in the c i tyn today . 

'J.:he comerutor1~ for the ew Convent was laid on 

October 2, 1856 . Nothing was omitted to make t1is cere-

mony a solemn and imJreaoive one . Savex·al members of the 

cler y from neighboring laces .ere in attendance, and 

one of thet delivered a sermon which deeply touched the 

g ... ov of devoted friends of the Sacred Huart, gathered 

together for this auoJ:icious occaoion . 

The Religious t.'lOved into the new hou e in ugust , 

1858 . Ita ai te is described thua in the annu l le tera: 

Our new home is si tua. tad on one of t.he Dl&.Ok 
Snake Hilla and looks out over the valley of the 
.:is ouri 1iver which, they say , ~a at one ime 
divided here in to seven branches . Uow these ax·e 
united in a single bed, over 1hich the mpetuoua 
ru~h of the ourren t bringa down great masses of 
debris and at times deposi tu them along the banks . 
'£he po:Jition of this establishment is perfect, as 
tar as loc tion ancl healthful atmosphere are con
cerned , and the view ia magnificent . On one ide 
lies the city of s t . Joseph and the river with i·te 
interesting traffic ; on the other a 7ide and vea
dant prairie, dotted here and there 1i th homee . 

SLettres Annuellea 1856-58, p . 38n . 
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' ... he neVI house mean· au enlarge a.voetolate for 

the 3ociety of' the o:.1aored Heart in S t . J'oe ph . Nevi re -

o ru1 ts ~are a en t to the community to taka care of the 

gro ing work , which , incidental ly , meant more pr.;: ye r in 

the hou e for the apoatol ate , too. for on tle F aat of 

All Saints of that year , it was pos ible forte ir·t 

time to hav "xpooition of the Blessed Sacra nt , as in 

other house of the Society . Soon the youtt.lful students 

'"'ere coming from the Rocky ·~ountaina , Illinoi~ , Kentucky , 

Uebr-lska , and even as fo.r a.ay as Louieian and Texas , 

arriving by stagecoach , by tea boat , ana by covered 

·Hagon to share in the cul tur that an erui rant Old ro rld 

order had brought to an erican frontier town . 

Establishing Sac red Heart Education 

How did the American frontier girl of the 1850 ' s 

recei ve the ;;,acred Heart education with ita rules and 

traditions steeped in the culture of Old 1orld F I\.J.noe? 

From al l c ontemporary accounts it would ..,eem tha t the 

Americ .... n virtue of adaptability was manifest from the be 

ginnin0 in thes~ young girls confided to tile -.eli gious of 

the Sac 1-ed Heart . This wao true even \\hen tho uajo rl t y 

of the pupils were Proteatan t . In the first Annual Le t

ters from Ht . Jooeph it is stated: "In general, these 

dear children give very nuoh hope by their good ~pirit 
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and their desire for instruc tion . 1'
9 In 1856 , they "dis 

tinguiohed themaelvea by their good apiri t and their zeal 

for the study of religion . ,10 

·11th these good di~pos i tiona in the children, and 

with the confidence and esteem of the Catholic and non-

Catholic population of the city, it was possible to es

tablish the " ac :te<i Heart traditional training from the be -

ginning . Only the limited apace of tho first Convent. and 

the small number of religious 1n the beginning necesai

ta.ted some modif1cationo for the first few years . These 

changes we:re minor , but it meant dapting the l?'lan of 

S tudies drawn up for the boarding schools to fit the needs 

of a day school . Long study periods and long recreations 

were shortened or eliminated to allow the classes to take 

place earlier in the day . !!usia , drawing and similar ac 

compliehmenta were not taught to the d~ pupils in the 

first years . But by 1856, the English parallel of the 

French ? lan of S tudies was solidly established . The same 

ideals offered to the girl of cultured France were pre

sented to and accepted with enthusiasm by the J~merican 

girl of the f ron tier: 

It [ Jacred' Heart education ] aims at no one
sided training, but rather at the complete and 

9x.ettres Annuelles 1853-55, p . 41 . 

lGtettres 1\nnue11es 1856-58 , p . 381 . 
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hannoni o ua de ve 1 o ~ :1en t of a ·.~oman ' a glf ts , a o that , 
as it has been a aid : ' the girl may grow to the beat 
that a wolllan OUBht to be . • It endoa.vouro to send 
out into the world well-educated girl ; that is to 
say Girls who will be ready for the opportunities 
and reaponaibili ties of their lives ; and its details 
have been )lanned in the hope that the ch ... ldren may 
through them come to Wlde rstand. 'the excellence of 
self-restraint and the loveliness of t>erfect u rv .. 
ice .•ll 

It was further characterized by Reverend other 

Digby : 

Strong studies in accordance 1 th the apiri t of 
our .?laH; sustained effort on the .. art of the ia
tre aes and children; seriousness which develops 
the mind; sure and deep principle to direct the 
will and keep the heart for God--these are the things 
.1e need for the educ~ tion of our children, who are 
all too prone to take prettiness for Beauty. an the 
interesting for t..'le True. ~o brin0 up children docs 
not mean to amuse them , but to take poaseosion of 
each faculty and of each t:J.len t in the J:iame of God ; 
to guide them through the weaknesses of childhood , 
so th· t tbey may ·iv back with uaurl" all the gifts 
they have received to their Creator. ~ 

It had always been considered of paramount impor

tance by Saint Madeleine Sophie to have the children di

vided in to Classes , each Class being under the care of a 

Class Mistress . She felt that the continuous influence 

of a \tis tress of Clasa . follo v ing her Rule and Plan of 

Studies with zeal ana ent usiasm, would be a powerful 

factor in achieving the aim of the Society, the moulding 

llpJ.an of' Studie of the Societ of the .;ac red 
Heart ( [ Lon on] : Roehampton , 9 1 , p . iv. 

l2circular letter from Reverend Yother Digby .to 
the Gociety of the eacred Heart, January 13, 1898 . 



o;f th r!lindu and hearts of the children . Hence the pu

pils of the Convent in st. Jose )li were divid-d into 

Classes . each of which-. as confided to an individual Yie

treas who ·taught them t1.l:.. th ir subjects except hriatian 

Poctr no , la:n~ua.gea , and s,pecl.al a.rta auch as mu io , dr<lw

ing, ~cl needle ~ork . J?or these particular ubjects either 

tl-ey .ere put into c~:J s ">r groups and taue;ht by another 

Mist rea a , or they to ra gi von pri v te lesson in these a.c

oompli ohmont by outside in true tora . the thre lo: at 

claaseo were termed the "elementary division . • The next 

higheot class , which we would call the Fourth Grade. was 

de~iti;na.ted as the Ninth Clai01E: . The next wa. tho ..l'.ighth 

Cl~o , a.nd o on up to tb fourth year of hi;;h scho l · 

which v1as t.he ]'i rat Claae . Above thic wa the dupe rior 

Class , corresponding to present-day Junior Collage . 

The testimony of for r pupils bears out Saln t 

Madeleine Sophie's contention that a Clae Yist.res knows , 

und ratands , and syrupatllizea with her children better if 

she herself dcvelopa their mJ.nds along the different lines 

of tudy . They are unanimous in praise of their Clas s 

Mistresaes , 1hoce uninterruptsd and wholehearted devoted

ness vrae that of a mother . Indeed , a deep, loyal family 

apiri t has a lways ch.a.ruo terized the pupils of the Conven ·t 

in •" t . Joseph . 

AS to the teaching itoelf', l"eligion, in conformity 
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with the Plan of Studies, was considered the basis and 

the most impOrtant part of the instruction . Its scope 

included liturgy, dogma , scripture , moral law, the means 

of grace and the history of religion . The very small 

children began with their prayer and Catechism , of course, 

but by the end of their school career they had cornple ted 

the study of their Faith. Whenever possible the senio r 

classes in religion in ... ~acred Heart schools are supple

mented by instructions from the chaplain or anothe r priest . 

But the dearth of clergy in St . Joseph \'1as still felt in 

1860 . We read in the Vicar ' s !.1emorial for that year that 

the religious should "try to make up for the religious in

atruc tion which ought to have · been given. by a chaplain . nl3 

tthe Protestants , who sometin:es outnumbered the 

Catholics in the school , tollo ed the same regulat~on as 

the Catholics , even going to early sa each morning . 

Dut a recommendation was made stating that it was not de

sirable to take "Protestants beyond fifteen or sixteen 

years of age , especially in great numbers . nl4 

Closely allied with religion were the philosophy 

classes , calculated to strengthen the Pa.ith, the reason

ing power, and the character of the children . It is a 

l3vicar 'a Memorial, 1860, Arc hiveu , Convent of 
the Sacred Heart, St . Joseph , M1 ouri . 

l4vicnr' s Memorial, 1856 . 
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characteristic mark of the education given in the senior 

olassee of the schools of the Society of t.ne Sacred Heart . 

Logic was taught in the Third Class (second year of high 

school), followed by ontology, cosmology, psychology in 

the next classes , and finally by natural theology and 

ethics . These studies wore calculated to '*lift the minds 

of the children to a. hi€Wer plane," to "give them a knowl

edge of thems el vee, put them in possession of the great 

principles which are a guide to life and which insure an 

indestructible basis for Truth as well as for morality . nl 5 

AS li tera.ry studies are the chief basi of a lib

eral education , the whole Plan of s udies may be said to 

ha.ve been arranged in view of this formation and refining 

of taste . This li tera.ry culture, being the reaul t of a 

long couroe of tro.ining, began in the lo·wer grades with 

reading, gra.nmar, spelling , and composition work . 'l'he in-

t.ermediate claoses completed the study of grammar , rules 

of style, and literary composition. They were also exer

o iaed in letter-writing and historical narrative . '.a. he 

older gi rla completed their lite rary training by atudy ing 

li tera.ry form, essay writing , and literary analysis, and 

by well directed reading . Discussion and practice in 

speaking formed part of their formation from the earliest 

l5Plan of S tudies, p. 48 . 
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years . The daily recitation of lessone , oral examina

tions at the end of the school year , as vJell aa pru.c tice 

in reading aloud were all valuable aids in teaching the 

children to express their thoughts in well- chosen words 

and in a beautiful but simple manner . 

Original work in poetry-writing was also encour-

aged . The Valedictorian for the year 18?2 reoounta that 

ane wrote the entire address herself in blank verse , and 

delivered it. uncorrected by her lli.atress , before the as

sembled so hoot and guea t.s . She uen tiona that this v1as 

typical of the training she received . lha tever work was 

done was the children •a own work .. l6 

Next to religion and philosophy , history hae al-

ways been considered one of the moat important branches 

of the teaching in the Society of the ""aered Heart .. The 

Plan of Studies deals with it from four pointe of view : 

from the natural and logical point of view . following the 

story of the huiJJ'il.n race from its beginning to our own 

days because the past is the cause of t.ho present ; from 

the point of view of general culture , tradi tiona.l culture , 

which laying broad foundations must include a study of 

histor.y along with its study of literature and art. The 

third point of view is the intellectual and moral one , 

16statement by Martha Conrad Clar ke , personal i n
terview , 1949 . 
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showing that history contributes ·to the formation of judg

ment and conscience since it appliee the gene:r l ;rinci

pleo of relieion and philoBOl)hy to partie ular cases . It 

11 stimula tee thought, and by teaching the children to rise 

above national prejudices and sympathies. it helps them 

to attain to some degree of intpartiality in their judg

ments . " It also leads to a "real knowledge of men through 

the study of the ntotivea which inspir d their actions . "l? 

The fourth point of view is the C""thollc viev., showing 

the relation be tween pol1 tical I!P vemmen t o.nd the Provi

dence of God . '.lhua • beginning with the o tudy of Sac red 

History carried on conjointly vlith that of the great :t::m

pirea of r'lntiquity , tbe children passed on to the study 

of Greek and Roman History. Histor,y of the Church. Fall 

of the Roman Empire, and then Natio.~1al History . In the 

senior classes general views of U11iveraal History were 

begun, with a study of the Middle Ages being follo~ed by 

odern and Contemporary History . 

~ith this logical plan followed throughout the 

olasaee , it is no wonder that the testimony of old pupils 

is unanimous in prai in the history claa~ea of their Con

vent days . Beautifully arranged historical maps, tables , 

and charts in exquisite uritin and illuminated printing 

17Plan of Studies, pp . 70-71 . 
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are the proud possessions of a orne of these former pupils . 

As one tuzna the pases of these large , leather-bound books , 

in which are traced so accurately and perfectly the m

pires of Antiquity , the deeds of great men , and important 

events in chronological sequence , one realizes that the 

training that enabled girls of high school age to produce 

su~h ~superior work waa indeed deep and thoroughly cultural. 

Although geography was not ranked among the high

est branches of study , it was cons ide red of a ufficient 

importance to be taught in every class in one fonn or an

other . It was usually correlated with the history and 

treated as physical geography , or from the economic , so

cial , or political point of view . 

The physical ciences held a secondary place , but 

physics and astronomy were taught in the senior classes . 

An old pupil tells about the great stir which was created 

in the to'llvn when the istresses of science classes "sent 

East for the latest scientific instruments . ' She also re

la tea that many an evening was a pent in at a r gazing , and 

that all the g irls had to learn by heart all tbe constel

lations and stare from the first to the fourth magnitude .lS 

Arithmetic was taught in all the grades , and alge 

bra and geometry were given in the senior claaoes . However, 

1£\tartha. Conrad Clarke, op . cit. 
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the exact sciences v1ere not given much time on the daily . 

schedule. 

At fi rat. the French language was taught only to 

those whose parents wished them to study that language . 

But the recommendation occur.J frequently to strengthen 

the l!.,rench studies . Those who took it had an hour of 

class each day , and one-half hour of study taken from 

their "manual work" period . French was made obligatory 

for all the pupils in 1872, after Reverend other Hardey's 

visit when ahe mentioned that not suffici nt attention was 

given ·to French. :E'rorn this time on there was oar ked em

phasis on the ] rench language . The .re were French conver

sations and FrenC1l ronda during part of the recreations. 

In the 1870's the llennan language 1as introduced into the 

currioul a and taught to those who desired to study it. 

Although Latin as included in the Plan ot btudies 

tor the Convents of the oa.ored Heart, it as not included 

in the curriculum at the Convent in s t . Joseph until about 

1890. No existing records give any clue to the reason for 

this omission. 

Recommendations regarding the classes in "manual -· 

work" occur in the Vicar's :Memorial in 1860 , urging great

est care in the teaching of s wing and fancy work, refer

ring to the beautiful words: '*Needlework, which the Holy 

Ghost did not disdain to praise by making it the chief 
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occupation of the 'valiant woman' , befita women of all 

ages and conditions . '' And later: "It is useful a a pre -

servati ve against idleness and its fatal con equences of 

'ennui' , indolence , frivolous conversation , and dangerous 

reading . ••19 

Ji"~rom the :t irat dayu , sewing clasues were organ-

ized at the Convent in S t . ~oseph . The children were put 

in to three divisions for ewing . ~ho e , however, who 

were studying art or music s acrificed a large part of 

their sewing time for these accomplishments . In the 

"third diviaionu the children leamed the element.s of 

sew.ing and knitting; in the "second. , " dress-making nd , 

as far a poa ible , all kinds of mending and darning, 

tapestry work , and embroidery uere ~stered . In the 

":first division 11 they were taught lace-making , embroi -

dery , and fancy work . 

A certain amount of domestic economy wa~ taught 

to the older girls ; although it was not given in fo:rma.l 

class teaching . Tbe pUJila of that time bear wi tneas to 

the ideal presented to them: 

Too much care cannot be bestowed on formlng our 
girls to those quali tie ·' invaluable in a wol'l'Bn-
order and economy . Ae the mother of a family and 
mistress of a nouee- - tha future lot of the greater 
number- -all her surroundings ~ill feel tho effectss 

19Plan of .audies , 1904 , p . 92 . 
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of the habits she has contracted in her early 
years •••• The comfo r t , peace , and beau~ of home 
life will largely de pend on her . We must, then , as 
far as possible , give the ahilclren some knowledge of 
domestic economy , of housekeeping , and house-1ork . 
le must at least strive constantly to inculcate upon 

them an esteem and love for oleanlineaa and order in 
everything , teach them to take care of their things 
and waste nothing , to deny themselvee any useless 
expense , however trifling, and lastly r equire of 
them an exact account of the pocket- money allowed by 
their parents . For this purpose , aa soon as they 
know how to v1ri te and. add up money , they are given 
a little note book , in which they write down accu
rately their receipt and expenditure . '.i.'hie note 
book is looked over every month by a mistrea named 
by the uperior, and the child copies from it a 
sheet ot accounts which abe ~5nds once a month to 
her aren te if they wish 1 t . . 

The early American girl , no lees than her l!'rettch 

counterpart aero s the ocean , waa interested in the arto . 

"\ pupi 1 of the early daya in ' t . Joseph speaks of the 

1 h h t . . d . ti 21 H ong ours s e evan l.n u:rawl.ng an pal.n ng . er 

daughter still praises her charcoal dra¥inga , landscape 

painting in oils , and samples of illuminated writing- 

Gothic . Old English , and Old German script in ohad d and 

gilded letters . In the arts , above all , inaividual, 

original work was encouraged . 

Still another accomplishment had its place in the 

life of the Convent girl . '.l.'hia Vlas music . At first it 

seems impossible that so much could have been crowded 

20rbid ., pp . 93- 94 . -
2luartha Conrad Clarke , OE . , cit . 
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into the school day . But when one realizes· that the 

girls remained at the Convent all year , seldom going home 

for vacation , and that some even remained throughout 

their entire school career , it oan be more readily under

stood ho1r1 it w s possible to accomplisil so much . . vi-

dently , however , there were times when mus io as too much 

insisted upOn by p&.ren ts: 

e must try to make p ron ts unde ratand the in
jury done to children' s health by the over-excit
ment caused by enclle a practice required for ao 
much instrumental music , whose wearing effect tells 
on the nerve a and even on the men tal ene r&ie s • 
5ince we canna t cure the error of our time , ~~e are 
often reluctantly obliged to yi ld to the wishes of 
parent who only send their children to u... for the 
sake of having ~hem taught the piano and a inging . 
Obliged to give way and aorifice part of the tiroe 
required for study c.1nd needlework, we con ole au r
se lves with the hope that in our midst and un er 
the influence of the ·iacred Heart , these children 
may learn the worthlessness o1' a talon t acquired 

on at so great a cost .u,. .. 

But the School Rule is not so severe: "Singing , instru-

mental music , and other accomplishments , though not 1n 

themselves of great value. nay contribute usefully to 

the pleas ure of home life, and serve to banish idleness 

and weariness . u 23 

LetJsons were given by the religious in piano and 

harp , and many of the churches in and near St. Joseph 

22Plan of dtudiea. 1904, p . 132 . 

23aule of the "-1chool of the Gociet 
Heart of Jesus [London] : Roeha:mp ton, 1904 
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were the richer in future years tor the training their 

church organists and choir singers had obtained at tbe 

Convent . The training of some of the girls wa s so com

plete that la. te r they were able to compose appropriate 

music tor important church and civic affairs •24 In ll!.!. 

Faded Frontier there is an acootmt of a family stopping 

to viei t the Convent in s t . Joseph in 1856 . on their v1ay 

to Omaha . The eldest daughter, Cecilia , waa enrolled 

tor the following fall so that she might complete her 

musical education which had been begun in Columbus , Ohio . 

Upon the completion of her studie • she returned to 

omaha and became the first and only church organist in 

that city at t~e time , playing on the only me lodeon in 

the town . HoVIever , her education must have been a well-

rounded one , as she also beca me the t'irst teacher 1n the 

first parochial school in Omaha , holding that position 

until the Sisters of Meroy arrived in 1864 . 25 

li'rom the accounts in this chnpter, it is evident 

that the American frontier girl of the nineteenth cen

tury was fully capable of ta.king 11 that could be of

fered to her by a religious order of women founded in 

Old ~~ orld France for the education of girls and their 

24'1 taternent by Katie Cunningham Dolan, peraona.l 
interview, M:ay . 1951 . 

2 5.Burkley , op . cit ., pp . 79- 83 . 
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cultural development . 

Before de eo ri bin the traditional practice a and 

customs also adopted by the ever-resourceful ~unerican 

girl , thie chapter will end with the memoirs of a girl 

graduate Of the '70ta . ohe SafS that the girls of the 

higher classes .e:ro free of compulsion but •felt it an 

honor to behave , and to study hard . " The graduating 

class often went off to quiet placeu to .atud.y by the -

selves . They came together in long , formal class peri

ods t icc a day with their class mistress . In the first . 

period they studied their regular subjeo ta . In the sec 

ond daily class they reviewed every study of their pre .. 

vioua years of achool, so that by the end of the year 

they had not onlY lee rned the new work of an entire year, 

but were also ao reviewed in subjects forrrerly studied 

that they were prepared to pass axar.una.tiona in all of 

them . She gives us the fruits of her education--a "keen 

sense of order--not only material but intellectual--first 

things f~rat , a.nd the realization of the importance of 

the little things in life . ' 26 

Develomen t of sac red Heart 'l'radi tion~· 

"A loyal and con tented apiri t . courtesy and good 

breeding , faith. piety, docility , and love of work have 

2~artha Conrad Clarke , op . oi~ . 
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always been charc.c te ristics of the chiluren of the .:lac red 

He rt . •• 27 The~e words from the o ;ening .. Jare. ~ruyhe of the 

School nule were just au true of the nineteenth century 

mcrican girl in St. Jooeph, ao they ~re of Girls in 

Europe , or even of those in the more settled eastem and 

southem parts of the United ... ,ta.tea . Each year white

gloved, uniformed children of the ~acre Heart all over 

the world are assembled during the first week of school 

to hear the ever-familiar but no lese inspiring words : 

V iae laws, well kept. insure peac~ and proe-
pe ri ty • Happy and bleat by God as the large family 
of the children of the Ha.cred Heart have been in 
the past , those of the present da,y will be equally 
so if they keep their Schoo 1 Rule • • • 28 

The girls of the Convent 1n St . Joseph \'Jere indeed 

"happy and bleat• as is evidenced by their oun words , and 

in the written recorcle of the Convent. 

There is no indication that any of the traditional 

cuatortW or disciplinarJ mea.aurea of the '-'acred Heart 

training needed to be modified or changed for the girls 

in St. Joseph . In fact, the recommendations made by 

verend Mother Jouve on her viait to ut . Joseph in July, 

1856 , were that a.ll the customs such as Primes, Prizes , 

Sodalities , and Hibbons of J.erit should be established 

27Rule of the Bchool, 1 .. 1 . 

28~. 
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as in othor ' 'acred Heart schools . 29 

But what a vast m:1ount of good will it mu- t have 

taken when a girl wae r irst plac d in the Convent, some-

timeo for a period of yeal.~s . to follow this or< er of ay 

every dey except on S undaye and ho 1 idays: 

5 : 55 "\i.se 
6 : 30 Morning prayers 
6 : 45 ?reparation of lessons 
7 : 15 Holy Yaas 
? : 45 B reak.faat 
8 : 00 otudy and pre para t1on of claas 
9 : 00 Classes 

10: 30 Recreation 
10:45 Prevaration of class 
ll : 30 Vlri ting lesson 
11 : 00 Dinner 
12: 30 Recreation 

1 : 30 :Needlework 
3 : 30 Gouter , recreation 
4 : 00 Study and class preparation 
4 : 30 Claaaes 
6 : 00 .;ritten class exercise work 
7 : 00 Religious inatruc tion 
? : 30 Supper 
8 : 00 Recreation 
8 : 30 Ni~ht prayers . Dormi toriea3° 

.~. lwaya and e v • rywhere the childX'(ln were under the 

immediate and personal charge of one or more of the mia-

troas a . Visitors we:re allowed to oee the childret'l in 

tho parlor only during certain hours on "viai ting day . ' 

The children could never leave the Con van t except f'o r an 

important :re as on , and then only w 1 th the i r fa the r or 

29vic e r ' o tremo ria 1 , 1856 . 

, 30Reslement des. Peneionnats. de la societe d'! 
3ac re Coeur de J'eaua, 1887, pp . 3-5 . 
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mother or someone to v1hom the pu.ren tu 11ad t:)i en a t1ri tten 

au tl1o1~iza. tion . 

:Jive m.inu"U:..; wexe given between a cnmoe of occu-

pation . and the children mJ.lked in atrict silence in 

doublo file to their next duty . Itl Let, the silence was 

broken only for reo rea tion u.nd for part of th... ti ::10 ven 

to needlework . """ven at IOOC?.l t."L-tere wae silence, CJ. book 

being road aloud by one of the beat :readers in the school . 

A li t·~lo wooden clapper or 11 Signa.l" in the hands of a mia -

tress brought a vrompt reepon a from the children , whethe r 

:Lt was to demand silence after a recreation , to tom ranks , 

or to go from one place to another . \l e read iu the rllem

oirs of a. fo.rmer pupil: 

To me , o1lence wao the key to all otJr disc ipli
nary r ules . Order was promptly attained by the pre
aiding religious by inaiatit'lg on silence , instant 
silence . It was the greatest means of developing 
self-restraint .•.. No matter what the excitement 
at recreation periods , perfect com;ooure was de
manded 111en the signal waa heard; the pupils fell 
i nto ranks and went to classes in ailence . 3l 

Even on .)undays and Holy Days this discipline waa 

maintained with a few ohangea in tne order of day : 

As on week days until : 
8 : 30 Recreation 
9: 00 Preparation 
9: 30 3econd Holy l{aas 

10 : 00 Study and preparation of class 
10: 30 Recreation 
11 : 00 Lett£r writing 

31~7 ritten statement by Wilhelmina Felling . 



12: 00 Dinner 
12 : 30 He c rea tion 

1 : 30 Preparation of class 
2 : 00 Classes 
3 : 00 ve~pera 
3: 45 Gouter 
4 : 30 Sermon or at udy 
5 : 00 Benediction 
5:30 Classes 
6:00 J.;'ree 
6 : 30 Sodality 

~he rest the same aa ordinary days . 32 
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It is of interest to add here a word about the 

desks where the studying took place: 

1hey \' rebuilt in sections, five or six desks 
to a section . '.Chey v;ere painted black , were large 
and convenient. Inside each was a shelf for ink and 
other small articles . The deskS were armnged around 
the tour walla with a narrow passage back of them . 
One rule obtained throughout my school life--during 
the moming study our chairB were tumed 1 th the 
back to the desk . Je were obliged to sit UJright , 
and hold the book we studied . I think 1 t was a good 
old b"rench custom--hard--but 1 t assured a. straight 
back . Needle as to say one saw neither crossed knees 
nor crossed teet . 33 

Pemapo one of the strongest factors in the 'acred 

Heart training , and one that would have a great appeal to 

the J.merican eharao ter , was that of cmula tion . It was the 

spirit behind the weekly ••competititmsu or examinations , 

the uprizea" at the end of the school year , and the blue, 

green , and pink ri bbona of merit awarded three times a 

32Jl6;alemcn t des ?ens ionna ts, p . 5. 

3~~n.rtha. Conrad Clarke , ':Memoirs" 'Un_ublishec:l 
!SS , Archives , Convent of the Sacred Heart, ~it . Joseph) , 
p . 6 . 
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year . In t.ne words oi" '"he School Rule: 

,li;mulation , as understood. amongst children of 
the Gac :ed He art, ia one of those gene roue and no
ble feelings which it is ~he endeavour of good edu
cation to d velop in the young . It is a desire fo r 
what is good , atimulutod by the hope of rewa rd and 
by oompetitiort ,. not with rivals but with comranions 
and sisters . It does not foster either jealousy or 
v.mi ty • • • 

To .foster emulation and thereby encourage gooci 
conduct and diligence a system of rewardu and prizes 
exists in all the schools of the Sac red Heart , but 
aa children a. re ao~ timan found who are l&i ting in 
the sense of honour but con trolled by fear , some 
punishments have u.lno been found necm aary to main
tain order, to enau;re the progres of each chlld , 
and to prevent 1Jad exc:-1.mple from s,L)reading . 34 

The ordin~l"Y uniahm-·nte consiut.ed of '' bad marks'• 

or' bad no ·&es 11 at :Primea . Frlmea--ao much e, part of the 

lite of every child of the sacxe<\ Ucart , but so myste r i 

ous to the unin1 tiu ted-- ·Ja.s , and still is , the Monday 

morning .\asambly ·1he re the children st .... nding before the 

.)uperior, the ltiatreaa General , a.nd the entire student 

body. in turn by clasaea hear their n n s :read aloud by · 

the Mistress General , and also th 11Not " they have de

servecl for the previoue week: "Tree Dion,'' '~Bien , " or 

'J \sa ez Dion . If the "Dien" or nAoa ez !lien" have been 

merited, the reas on for the lo a of pointn ia read out . 

'ho Superior th n hands to each cllild a. Cal"d on which 

is printed her note fo. the ~eek . '£he former put>i ls are 

unHninou in • ro.is of tlti" cuotom which t ·\ught them suoh 

34Reglement des Pensionnats , pp . 41- 42 . 
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self-control and poiae , and was such a o ~erful fo roe in 

their training . Today , just as a hundred or more years 

"' ago , Primes stands for a kind of "general judgment" and 

ia a deterring factor if a recalcitrant child ould find 

the motive of love of duty not strong enough to keep her 

on the "straight and na.rro·., . " It there were any to whom 

these deeply psychological rewards and puniahrnenta re

mained ineffectual, v1e do not henr of them . S ince "it 

is only by gentleness , reason , and above all by religion 

that the P£ligious of the ciacred Heart train their pu-

pila , they would not continue the education of any with 

whom these methods proved ine:f'fec tua1 . u35 

The names of those receiving the three highest 

marks in the weekly class teats or "comt,Je ti tiona•t were 

also read aloud at Pr£mee. They were then printed and 

placed in a frame to hang for a week in the parlor . '.rhis 

method of recognizing the success of the diligent students 

did much to keep up a healthy and happy rivalr.y in a fine 

spirit of emulation . Since rewards at the end of the 

year were given according to -+"1r,;, number of n first placesu 

in competitions , there Vic.t.S a1•1ays great interest in the 

reading of these ''places . " .At the half - ye rly examina-

tiona these 'places" were counted double , and at the end 

35rbid ., p . 43 . 
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of the year , three times . The child receivine the great

est number of "firsts" received the prize for that sub

ject at the end of the year . 

'.J:he solemn distribution of prizes and of ribbons 

took place at the end of the scholastic year. The puvils 

in their white 1 dress 11 uniform were arxe.nged artistically 

in the flower bedecked assembly room . Soft mu ic was 

played in the background as the eucceasful student5 ad

vanced to receive tneir prizes . These prizes consisted 

of printed oe rtifica tee accompanied by floral 'Ire a tba of 

various significant colors : blue for religious instruc

tion , red for diligence. and red (more ornamented) tor 

auooesa . :this latter was given for th.e greatest number 

ot "first plaoes tt in all class subjects . The names of 

those who were second in rank for each of these prizes 

were alao read aloud as "acceseitstt or "distinctions . 11 

The prize for good conduct was awarded by the votes of 

the children, ratified by those of the religious . to the 

most exemplary of ~~e pupils . l~e solemn votine usually 

preceded Prize Day by about a week . The girl receiving 

the most votes for good conduct received a white wreath. . 

It a pupil received the four principal prizes and also 

at least one "acceasit" for order or needlework , she ob

tained a. fifth prize of at ill higher 1orth , the .Prize of 

~xcellence . It entitled her to the First Medallion and 
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ribbon of merit . In 1878 it. was recommended that a gift 

book should accom_pa.ny each prize certificate . 36 

'l'he ribbons , given three times a year , were dis

tributed oolenmly on Prize Day , being awarded by the 

vote a of the pupi la , ratified by those o:f the re lie;iouD . 

The blue r ibbons were awarded in the oenior claeuea , the 

green in the next two , and the pink in the lowest classes . 

~inca tho pink ribbons were given to tho youngest chil

dren , and their efforts needed quicker rewards , their 

ribbons were mceived each month . The ribbons were then--

and still are today--the reward of piety, regula.ri ~ , po

li tenes5, and in generc...l , of fidelity to the duties o! a 

child of the Sacred Heart . 

At the end of the solemn distribution of ribbons 

and prizes , the children ·uent in prooesslon to the chapel 

tor Benediction of the Bleaaed f;uciQrnent . There they 

lai ~ the 1 r wreaths before the altar ra.i 1 ing • Th ia was 

the laat event of the school year , taking place usually 

the last week of Jua'le or the first VJeek of July. The 

suillmer vacat~on was gradually lengthened , but for 18?5 

we read : "the scholastic year is now limited to only ten 

months . This time is s c brief to form them adequately 

for their state in life!n37 

36vicar'a Memorial , 1878. 

37v1car'a Memorial , 1875. 
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.clveu after moving into the spacious ne ~ Convent 

in 1858 , day pupils attcn<led the school although it was 

pritaarily a bo&.rding eohuol . But the day pupils were 

rigidly separated from the board re , and it ~a an ex .. 

tremely serious infring Itenli of' rule for them to speak 

to one another . They had their own study hall, and even 

their own reoreatiot1s . 1'lla two group w re together only 

at classes and s. ., general a.ssembliea . Since the boarde re 

were not allo 1ed to ltiave the school , and ince any booke, 

manuscripts, Ol' lettere entering the vonv nt had to be 

taken to th laiiistresu GE:neral befol>e being given to a 

child in the; bou.1·din~ sct~ool , the chij.dren were r c lly 

living a.n unworldly and happily innocent life • 

Greater implici ty in the d.resa of the children 

is often ur~-ed. No j6welry could be wom . At her en

tl,'a.nce into the boarding school , the child handed over 

her jevwalry to the l.!ietrees General , iho returned it to 

her when ahe left for home . In 1859 it was recommended 

tha. t no ringe be 'liJOrn , as there must not be 11 any di tinc

t ion 1 be tween the children . In this s ame year it. is s ug

gested that dresses should not be 11 too ~hort..n38 

Lessons in umaint.ien" or deport~nt. ~Jere given 

regularly . The children were Jrac ticed often in the 

38vicaT'a Memorial, 1859 . 



deep curtsy or nsalute" which they made whenever they 

met the clergy . ~he Superior of the house , or the :Mie

treas Gener~l . .tm old pupil, speaking of politeness 

ole.ss , s~ys , 

' lho is there ••• who does not remember 
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:Mre. Keating? I f ever 6irls were drilled--we were , 
and we could never forget her les s ons . Can you sea 
ua walking up and down , up and down , uv and down 
the t udy hall with he ad e re c t and toes out . First 
we \'ialked , then we bowed in pasoing . then we intro
duced a friend . :Beat of all , we learned to enter 
and leave a. room . Good habi ta which remained with 
u through the years . 39 

An interesting side-light on the early d ays ia 

this acco•Jnt of dancing leoeons : 

For several years the moat thrillin& day was 
that of our dancin~ lessons . ;e thought of little 
else all the morning . . fter dinner WEl v;ent to the 
dormitories to don f rean uniform< and dancing alip
pe rs. Think of it--dancing al ip)e rtJ in a oonven t! 
Then to the study hall . e stood waiting . Pr sently 
our istreas General would present Professor 1ajres 
in dancing ' alippera , tail coat and all . He bowed , 
we bo ved , an(l the lesson began . He Wel-a like Mothe r 
Keating in drilling First and Second Positions , 
bowing , and holdinG oneself erect . 'the waltz was 
taboo but we leamed the nLaucerne" and aquare dances ~ 
All over, we again took our places . and wi +}-: parting 
boYiS the professor departed . 

Note : Only those whose parent approved took 
lessona . 40 

1hat child of the 1aored Heart does not thrill 
, 

when the \'fOrd Conge is men tionetl'? For over one hundred 

and fifty yeara the Conge has meant to children of the 

39Martha Conrad Clarke , o~ . cit . , p . 9 . 

4 0xbid . 
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£ao red Heart a. nal'velouo holiday on v1h · ch e rio us otudy 

~nd silence arc put auido for fun ~nd laught~r . ~here 
, 

was the 'Grand Conge'' on the ~)u~.>eriorta ~ .. east. '..:hat on 

the occf.sion of the lliatresw Gen~ral'a reaot wa.s s'mpler, 

ae -..1ere also thoae held v1han" diatin.;ui ... hed visitor 

Hg r anted" one. ?he old pupils of St . Joseph recall the 
, 

Joys of Conge dc.yo begun wi. th a late sleep, Holy ·as at 

an hour later than usu 1, and then the ''ceremony" of the 

burying of the boll a.f'ter brcal:faat: 

'!ht., day usually began with t1.1 bur.rin,. of the 
bell v hich 'as a very ao lemn funert l proce sion to 
·'l l'€L10 t£. IJ.L)O t in the {;a.rdcn . '£he lnrgo braoa boJ.l 
with \"'ooden handle 'h'8.S £t.C tually placed in a box and 
buried for the day . 0 ur ch£.. 4 lain usually took part 
in the cortege , and the pupil v:ore black. veil . 41 

Then , as no·w , Conge meant Cache-Cache , the prin-

cipal gam of the day . It is difficult to exvlain to the 

uninitiated the fascination which this game has had tor 

Sacred H art puvils all over the world for a con tury and 

a half . Basically it is hide-and- seek , with one entire 

group hiding and another group seeking . A religious 

leads each band . If the group h1din6 has not been caught 

·within the designated time, it wins . If it is nspied , ' 

both groups run for the bell . The first one ringing 11; 

win"' for her side . A . at ric t rule of the g me is that all 

must stay together with the religious ~vhether they are 

411r'elling. op. cit. 



hiding or oeeking . It nust be the stx ng love cf tr-.J.di -

tion chsrnctcr!stic of the ch.ld ... of the Sa rod Heart 

-v1hich arouaer: t.h<.l enthunietEiL'l of present-day oophiatica.ted 
/ 

irls for this simple old ga. pl ,eden Con~e days tor 

·•o rtl[ .. ny eenerations . 

Usually the duy would include qule t garJ in-

doors and end ui th n Jlay or en tertainroont in the ovening . 
, 

'i'he Gorlge me ala m:u·e lwr~ys £est1 ve aml a ttra o ti vely cr-

r..::.nGed in the refoc to:ry a.ppropria tely dcco.ro.tcd for the 

occt:.. .... ion . n u t ho\1 mucl more sirAple o.re the holiday r.l6als 

tocley comp,~.red to the one de£Jcrib d in thif.l uccoun t of a 
, 

Con6e in the 18'70's . 

lhen boal .. dera a.nd day pupils ,.z re all seated. in 
the refectory , a good sized pig was carried around 
by tvlo of our Sist rs . '...'he piG 1:;a.o roasted to a 
most delicious brown and had a bi rosy apple in its 
mouth . It wao a de lee t<.;.ble sight and cal lea. forth 
mighty cheers . The procession then left the refee
to ry to I' the carving ro on1 • J t those dim.:.e rs '· c had 
all the good things eve xy girl loved--not ice cream, 
h.ovrever , but o. dessert far better! A great plum 
pudding with real brandy flaming in the center o.nd 
a leo cc-..rried around in procencion . • • • ~\fter a 
strenuous day all werE ready for bed a.t an early 
hour . 42 

A 'I:Vord about tllcse beds mii;ht be of hi torical 

in tGrest : 

They were walnut , old-fual1ioned t our-poete re 
v1i th 1hi te curtains surrounding each bed . 'l'he re 
were wooden lata acroaa the bed on which rested 
two mattresses : the lower one filled with com 

42c larke, op . c iJ: . 
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shucks and the top one of horae hair . A vacation 
labor of the religious was the renewal of tb.e c mat
tresses . 43 

AS for the g.s.mes played at every day recreations, 

bop a co tch and croquet were the favo ri tea . '.l..'he 1"'e was 

much excitement the day the first croquet set in 

St. Joseph a.rriYed from st . Louie and ';"Jaa delivered to 

the Convent . 44 At the turn of the century a mild form 

of softball was introduced to vary the walking recrea-

ti on in • t ri os • " 

In the earliest days o:t' the Convent , the unifo:tms 

of the children followed the fashion of the day to a cer-

tain extent . ·rhe first description we have is of one 

made of a medium aha.de of blue merino cloth ·with full 

gathered skirt, tight fitting coat leevea , and what was 

called a Garabaldi waist . Later , the material was char1e-ed 

to br1gh t green , but the style remained the same . The 

next change was to a black alpaca made with a flaring 

skirt with a deep bia•· flounce and large velvet buttons 

at intervals a long the top of the flounce . At the end 

of the century the uniforms were of black serge dth 

three box plaits down the front and back of the waist . 

The skirts were lonb , flared , and faced with velvet . 

43rbid . -
44statement by Mary McGee Sheridan, personal in

terview , 1949 . 
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During this period the girls in the senior class wore 

trains on the 1 r unifo .zma • Al thoue:,h the cut of the ki rt 

and the sleeves changed somewhat with the years, black 

serge remained the uniform material for several gene ra

tions; in recent year the uniform material has been 

changed to navy blue wool . For Hundays and special oc 

casions , hovJever , white has always been u ed t'or the 

dress unifol'Dl . '.L:he styles may change with the years , 

but the tradition ot "white uniforms , white gloves , and 

dress shoes" for solemn occaaiont~ has never changed. 

Thus we have followed the early trc~.ining given 

by the Religious of the Sac red Heart: the development ot 

the minds and hearts and r.he molding of the cha];'{;;A.c te re 

of the young girls confided to them . 'they were carrying 

out the ideal presented to them by their foutid.ress . 

st. :Madeleine Hophie Bara.t . They did not live to see the 

results of their labor of love , but the lives of the chil-

dren tr. lned by them bear wi tnesa to their efforts . 

Life tries the work of education . of VJhat sort 
it is ! If it statlds the test it ie more beautiful 
than before , its colors are fixed . If it breaks , 
and some dll inevitably break in the trial , a 
Catholic education has left i.n the soul a. was to 
xecove r.y. • • • But if we c an we must secure the 
oharnc ter against breaking, our effort in educa
tion must be to make something that will last , and 
for this we must often sacrifice preaent success in 
con ide ration of the future, we must not want to see 
the results . 45 

45Janet ·rskine Stuart, The Educ ation of Catholi c 
Girls (New York: Longmans Green and Company, 1914) , p . 250. 



CHAPTER III 

FLO\IERil~G OF THE CULTURE 

Changes . rou1.;At in the :Pupils, 

ihen you combine the lo:tty inspiration of a re
ligious atmosphere with restrained and courteous 
deportment , lively and varied recreation always 
guided by women who have given their lives to the 
service of God , you have n perfect vehicle for de
veloping exemplary women . l 

If the religious lovingly laboring with the pu

pils in the early days of the Convent in u t . J'oseph did 

not live to see the results of their labors , their chil-

dren have risen up to "call them blessed , u and the lives 

of those same children are mute testimony to the thor-

oughneas of the oharac te r training given them . 

'l'o realize more clearly what influence the Con-

vent had , 1 t must be borne in mind that tor the majority 

of the pupils the 1 r years at the Convent constituted 

their only formal schooling , and that many of them re-

tumed to environments lacking in educational advantages . 

'l'he ref ore , those who went forth to live the high ideal 

presented to them during their school years and to act 

as a leaven in their surroundings are a tribute to the 

cultural and reli ious training imparted by the Convent 

of the (':ia.cred Heart in St . Joseph . 

11'elling , op . o it . 
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In 1863 , ten years after the first Religious of 

the Sacred Heart had come to s t . Joseph , the Annual Let

tars mention the great need :tor more "workers in the ha.r-

vest field . '' "Ca tholioi m is making progress in these 

distant parts; the grain of mustard seed is d velo ing 

under our very eyes • 112 Twenty-seven Protestant girls at 

the Conv nt were received into the Church that year . 

'11hi1J n umbe r is impressive when VIS note that the entire 

enrollment was only 145 at that time • Several o the rs 

desired to zeceive Baptism but were refused ~rmisaion 

by their parents • .Al.armed by tho number of convers ions 

_made at the Convent, the ? roteetants opened a new school 

of their own for the education of youth . But the former 

pupUs ssured the religious that ••instead of hartning our 

boarding school , it would only serve to put in evidence 

the solidity of the inetruc tion given at the Sac red 

Heart . tt 3 

rhroughout the Annual Letters there are accounts 

ot the changes wrought in the pupils and of their prog

ress in virtue . In 1859 · .t.dnight :Kaas was celebrated for 

the first time in the new chapel . It brought the crown

ing grace to a ?ro tea tan t girl who asked to be received 

0 
~et·trea Annuelles 1863-66, pp . 148- 49 . 

3r bid. -
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into the Church . in spite of the great op osition of her 

family. \'lhen she returned home during vacation , her five 

brothers did all in their power ·to shake her constancy , 

procuring for her all the ple.asures that the world had to 

offer . But the fervent youn girl sho 1ed an un)elieva.ble 

courage and conatanoy--whioh had been dram from the Heart 

of J'esu during her days at school . Oft n sh managed to 

get to the Sacramenta unperceived by her family , but it 

meant leaving her home by stealth , and travelin a long 

and dange roue route to the church . 4 

Converaiom; such as this inspired the other Prot

estant children in the school who were still refu ed per

mis 'ion to enter the Church . In each caee , great diffi

cul tie had to b~ overcome . Thin brought into vidence 

the heroic virtue of the children who had. been brought 

to the Convent entirely ignorant of th Catholic religion 

and ot its principles . According to the Annual Letters 

the number of actual conventions to the Catholic Faith 

averaged about four yea.r . But the number of conver

sions to a higher life ·:as very ~ reat . Many of' these 

tound it impossible to carry out their desi.ree until af

ter school days; howey r, the beauty of their later lives 

was inspired by these early a piratione . 

4:Lettrea Annuelles 1859-62 , p . 362 . 
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!n 1S69 , after a fervent retreat , four of the 

girls asked to be a.d:mittt:!d into the Society as religioua , 

one of hom was Oo tavie Robidoux, Joseph Robidoux's niece . 

When the Superior Vic· r visited t . Joseph a month later , 

she found ·the in such excellent dispo.;..ition ... that she 

took tr.1.em with her to th novitiate which was located in 

ChicaJO at that time . This as the beginning of a steady 

s·t.ream of gena rou~ souls who were to respond to the call 

to the higher life--not only in the Society of the 1acred 

Heart but also in other Orders where they have carried 

afar the principles learned at the Sacred Heart . 

But if' this education taught the children how to 

live, it ali;lo taught them how to die . There are several 

instances recorded in the Annua 1 Letters of children who 

died during their boarding school days . These deaths 

show the influence of what had been leamed almoat uncon

sciously at the Convent . uzulicka.'1 ia a case in point . 

She was a non-Catholic who waa taken a rioualy ill on the 

23rd of t\a.roh in the year 1892 . ~ reliJious a pproached 

her sick-bed and asked if she ha(l ver been baptized . 

Upon receiving a negative reBponse , the religiouo asked 

Zulicka. if she would like to be baptized . 1fhe youn~ girl 

replied that she desired very muoh to enter the Church , 

but that she must :first receive the pern iasion of her 

uncle who rJas her gus.rdian . The latter .as on a triv , 
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and word could not r aoh him in tirJe to obtain the de

aired pennission . J\S th& illn as of the child increased, 

the chaplain of the Conv nt w s called to aee hE:r . He 

directed the c onvo r .. a tion to\ <"l.l'd~ the funaamen t a l tru the 

of the Faith, ar;king her'"· fe w question • She unawered so 

correctly a 1 ' wi tr such conviction tha ·t he was astounded . 

'' 'here did you learn all that':'" he asked he!" . 

nne re, in the eecond c ours of ina true tion . 11 

"Do you believe the;;;;e truths?' 

"Yes, I do . I wi h to be a. tized but I cannot 

do eo without the conaen t of my uncle . I .i s h to see him 

before decidin~ anything . He ought to come soon , because 

now he know"' that I am ill . •' 

"Yea, dear child , very ill , but there is no time 

to be lost ; death is near , arJd it ill not wait for the 

visit of' your uncle . ·• 

"Oh, if that is the caee, •• res ponded Zulicka , ' do 

not let me die without baptism . I haV'"'..; a. lway desired to 

be a Catholic , but tear of my uncle has reetrained me . " 

As soon a.e she 1ao baptized, a heavenly expres

sion came into Zulick~'s face , and her soul was flooded 

with hap~iness . 0 he kept repeating: I am so ha pyt I 

wish I oould tell all my Protestant friend:= ! " 

She then asked to receive her First Communion , 

which ahe did in tranaporta of joy . \/hen she asked f o-r 
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Extreme Unction , she was told that it wae not necessary , 

but since she desired to receive another 3acrarmnt, it. 

was administered . ~he exclaimed with J y that ahe no 

longer feared death . Ghe offe red ~1er sufferings in repa

ration :f'or the oll opbemicn and oacril 3ee 'hich had 1JUen 

committed in the city that mo:rn'in • J t acl1 cr.: ie she 

repeated, "1 11·1ish to eavo thio soul . • At flv o ' cl')Ck 

in the morning on the t".;en ty-sevcnth of iarch, sh 

sweetly gave up her aoul to God, raur.1uring, '•·; y .Te uo , 

t'lercy! ' Four dayo later, the uncle, a Free- Mason, ar

rived and v1ept over hiD beloved niece--but he stated 

that he approved of her coming into the Church since she 

had followed her conacienoc. He p.: ised her for having 

had the cour ge of her convictions . The death of this 

fifteen-year-old girl exerted a powe rful influence for 

good over the school . 5 

This rather detailed account of the death of a 

gi rl who had been taught how to O.ie ~ t the Convent , is 

Just one of many which appear in the old recorda . At a 

ttme when medicine 1a not as advanced as ·t ia today , 

early death was ruth r common . ~uberoulosh:. and rheu

Jmtic fever seflm to have been the moat common ca.u~es of 

death for the young girl a who died during their boarding 

5Lettres Jmnuelle& 1892-93. pp . 357-69. 
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school days . Almost ever.y year death came to claim at 

least one of these dear children . But u7i thout exception 

they knew the meaning of death and how to meet it . 

In 1888, a sixteen-year-old girl, Anna , died Just 

three weeks after a moat fervent rec ption into the 

Church . ~lh had. strul;gled a ainst grace for five years . 

Of a difficult and independent nature , she had tried the 

patience of the religious who worked ..: i th her . Finally 

grace conquered, and she ;as made holy in a hort time , 

being baptized on Holy ~ aturday . A few weeks later she 

was taken seriously ill at the home of an aunt and died 

a beautiful death . 6 

A tribute was paid to Rosie, a sixteen-year- old 

girl who died in 1880. hen address in .,. the school during 

the funeral Uass , the chaplain a· id : 

I have been the confessor of your companion for 
three years . I do not believe that ehe has ever 
deliberately committed a. venial fault . Her only 
desire was to embrace the religious life , and ahe 
once as ked me to p roy that she w o~ld die rather 
than have to remain in the world . 

But a happy death 'IIIa.s not a lways the icrune u.ia.te 

re 1a.rd of theae ne roic conversions . In the records for 

1882, there is the account of Elizabeth, who had been 

6Lettres Annuellea 1888-89. p . 441 . 

?Lettres Annuelles 1880·81, p. 356 . 
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raised a Protestant and was brought to the boarding school 

by the uncle who had been her guardian ince her infancy . 

When he bade farewell to her, he said , 

Profit by all tha. t you can acquire here along 
educational lines , but remain firm in the rel i ion 
in which you have been brought up . I place you in 
this institution because it poaseeaes tha art of 
foming young girls for the beautiful miseion 
which they have to fulfill in the ·:vorld . 

For three years the religious silently vtatohed the young 

girl change and grow in perfection . But prUdence pre 

vented their breaking the silence which the girl ' s uncle 

had imposed . 3he , however , bad heard the words , "Vhat 

doth it profit a man if he gain the whole world and auf

fer the loss of his soul , " and she grew restive unQer the 

restric tiona her guardian had laid upon her . She knew 

that if she made known her aspirations to a higher life , 

her uncle would immediately take her away from the Sacred 

Heart ; she also , knew that if he became a Catholic :vi th

out his consent , she would lose her inhe ritance to a 

great fortune . The struggle was intense , but she had to 

tight it alone . The religious prayed in s ilence . Grace 

triumphed , and on her eighteenth birthday Elizabeth went 

quietly to the parish church to b . baptized and re tumed 

to the Convent radiantl y uwa i ting her l' i rat Conmunion . 

Thie ao t of generosity brought upon ~liz abe th pe rsecu-

tiona of every kind . but he mained faithful to Him 
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tor Whom she had given up everything. Four other non

Catholic friends in the school were so impressed by her 

constancy that they followed h r example. But they did 

not meet with the same difficulties since their parents 

said that they would not oppose their embracing a re

ligion which gave them so much at rength of character e.nd 

oo much courage to fight against their own faults. 8 

lhile this oharacte r training was being gi von to 

the more privileged children on the Hilltop, the reli

gious felt the need of helping other children in tlle city . 

In 1869 they erected a ·~.unall school on the southwest cor

ner of the property. This was intended for the less priv

ileged boys and girls of the city. The subjects taught 

were of a more pl'lctical nature in order to fit these 

children to eam their livelihood after their uchool days . 

Here, indeed, in working with these children~ the reli

gious had wide scope for their zeal . And here, too , a 

change VIaS noted in the pupils atter their contact i th 

the religious.. The Convent annalist of 1874 notes: "A 

untamed aa the wild birds in our forests are the little 

girls \Vho come to us; yet improvement ia always notice

a.ble among them after a short time a.t the facred Heart."9 

Btettrea Annuelles 1882·83, pp. 310-ll . 

9Lettrea Annuellea 1874-75, p. 67. 
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.Although the subject matter taught waa different, the 

same ideal of Christian perfection was given to these 

children that was given to thoae UJ on t.~e Hill . Today 

there are many in the city of St . Joseph and elsewhere 

who a ttri bu te the beg1nninu of thai r aucceaa to the days 

a pent at the "11 ttle Convent . " One of thea e alumni , 

Bishop Buddy of Han Diego , gave tl1e following tribute 

in his sermon for the Centenary of the Ca.t1edral in 

St . Jo eph: 

iho can measure the immortal influence of this 
c1 tadel of learning and piety! "By their fruits 
ye shall know them . " Both here and far beyond the 
confines of this c 1 ty • in the Middle We at and in 
the tar est. you will find alumnae of the .sac red 
Heart Convent of st . Joseph. S till loyal to the 
beautiful tr di tiona ot the Hill 'fop , t.hey are 
rn.othera of large fwniliee distinguished for genu
ine piety and refinement . The Cathedral i espe
cially indebted to theae brilliant educators of 
invincible resolution, of unfaltering reliance on 
truth , on virtue, on the Heart Divine, because 
they aonduc ted one of the first parochial schools, 
built in 1870 , on the southwest comer of their 
convent property at TVJelfth and ueeaanie Gtreets , 
known as "The Little Convent . " · For thirty-one 
years it enrolled pupils from the majority of 
city parishes . Most of the genera tiona ap ~;~roach
ing the eventide still cheriah precious memories 
ot "The Little Convent ," Wl thin whose mode at 
walls gathered hundreds of children, large and 
small, from families of German, Polish , I lian , 
Bpanish , and Iri·h-.Americans--all privileged to 
study the on true doc trine of Jesus Christ . 
With our B c•s: our reading, Jriting , and 
arithmetic, each school day - ught us the purpose 
of living . "o much fervor a.coomvanied the teach
ing that the ch ldren often begged . the ir ins true
tors to repeat for them the story of the Passion . 
we never tired of it--never forgot the unction 
with which it was told . Christmas , ~aste r, 1!33' , 



June. oc tobar devotions . called forth heart stir
ring melodi es . Ar ound the grounds in procession 
we walked , singing "On this day , ob beautiful 
Yother , " and "To Jesus • Heart all burning . " The 
music drifted through the tall me.~llos and cotton
wood--penetrated the dense foliage--vibrated to 
the core of one ' 3 being . A a day after day glidod 
into yesteryear, no classic chant could ever sup
plant those old ~1a we sang there in childhood . 
In fact , many a boy and girl leamed devotion to 
the Gacred Heart and .Blessed Mother by hearing 
their praises sung . The rich master-tones of 
those simple themes inspired lullabies of future 
years . 10 
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The changes wrought in the students by their con-

tact with the t»acred Heart can be seen sometimes in sud-

den and great conversions . But in the i:>raises sung by 

the old pupils . there is usually a. stress on the tiny 

little things of daily lite to which they attribute the 

beginning of a. "new life" for them . These are less per

ceptible at the time, pe:rbaps , but eventually they make 

for a more permanent change . A charming recollection of 

a former pupil of the boarding school , who is today an 

eminently successful business woman , reads : 

A turning point came to me .. .-,hen I was a boarder 
end in the First Acadcoic Cla~s . I was a very timid 
little girl and I ~as only good because I was afraid 
to be ba.d and now I was entering a ne phase of life 
destined, perhaps , to be of the same pattern , until 
lio ther Papin oroaaed my life . 

I was ..l. green ribbon at that time , and one S tm
day morning, Mother Papin kept me in from morning 
recreation to tell me that she v1aa going to take my 

lOne rmon delivered at the Centennial of .. a . Jo
aeph'a Cathedl"'c~tl , S t . Joseph, Missouri, A.Pril 22 , 1945 . 



ribbon atU:l.y from me--Mother was aurveillante at 
that time. In very few words she told me that 1 
wa.a no·~er going to amou:..1 t to anything , simply be
cause I never did anything . I never closed a 
door , opened a. \llindow or put a chair in order . 
From that da.y forth I was to take charge of the 
utudy-nall and keep it in order. Uy first re
action was : · .hy should I , a little girl , do 
these things , when the re a re so muny old. r gi rla , 
but I also knew it was an order ' to do or die , 11 

so I dec ide d tu try my h€.ud at "doing . " 
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Almost f if'ty years have passed since that 
"first dec.isiva batt e'' of my life , r..nd each 
year haa been filled with added gratitude to 
liother llapin , who took an extra interest in a 
timid child and taUght her to assume ~sponsi 
bili ty then and in the years to come . 1.1 

One of the most far-reaching changes wrought in 

the former pupilG wan the break-down of preJudice amongst 

the Protestants , who had come to ·tho Convent merely for 

the worldly advantages offered by ita cultural training . 

The gloaa ter number remn.ined Protestant all their lives , 

but their days at the Sacre d Heart taught them to respect 

and love t..'le Catholic religion . As each Protestant stu-

dent retumed to a non ... catllolic environment, her atti-

tude towards the Catholic religion and culture ·1a trans-

mitted to her immediate f.,mily---nd later in a ,,idening 

oirola when ehe established a home of her own . Thase 

Proteetc.nto hav kept up their oontac t with the Convent 

throughout tho years . Today , one of the moat interesting 

features of the Convent in St. J oseph is its vast number 

11\l ritten statement by Leocadia McGinnis , I} • 4 . 
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of non-Co.thclic frierid.E. in the bu..,inea "a VlGll as in the 

social \crld . They all support loyally every big venture 

undertaken by the Conv(;:nt , a nd are very proud to poHaess 

the Convent in their city. 

The in ivio.ual changes in pupils related in this 

ohapte ::- seem inaignifio~~t . !any others could be 

quoted . '..:hese are Just a fe v1 ty l?ical example to show 

the way in 'Nhich the Gon"Vcn t has exerted 1 ts ;.nfluence . 

lust as any edifice is made up of many individual build-

ing atoneu , so the here of influence of the Convent 

was ~~ e up of single instances of molding the minds and 

hearts of the pupils confided to it . And just aa life 

ie the touchstone of education, so e can judge of the 

permanency of these changes in the pupils by the way they 

have followed them through in their at ter li vea. 

Religious ~f:feot ot the Convent 
on the Region 

To unde ra tand more o learly how remarkable VIas the 

influence exerted by the Convent, it mua t be bo me in 

mind how great \overe the obstacles it ha.d to sumount . .Al

most every year the plea in the Annual Letters is to pray 

tor the dear children \ilho are to re tum to homes in which 

. there will be no knowledge or Catholicity, and where the 

very moral life of the children will be endangered . the 

primitive state of Catholicity is gra.vhically pictured 



by Biuhop Hogan at the time Jhen he was a pointed the 

first Bic.hop of st. . .roae ph. '!'hie wa..;: in 1868, fifteen 
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yeur.:. £~fter the eat~:bliahment of the Convent of the Sa-

cred Heart in t . J o" eph. 

'l'ha.t I wee surjirised 't what hacl been done does 
not at all exprese 1hat my feelings were . With the 
greatest reepect for the Sacred Congregation ot 
Propaganda , I could not help seeing , that either it 
hud acted on an important matter without tull in
fonna.tion; or that it had pla.oed too great faith in 
the p~ogreoai veness ot a backl"a.rd corner of the 
State of :Missouri; to suppose that it could become 
even an inai · ificant diocese in a hundred years . 
In the allotment it ae emed to h ve been borne in 
mind, tiL. t the mantle of apostolic ., overty tould 
be tho very best inheritance for the bi hov ot 
Gt . Joseph; and that no o,.)portunity ehould be 
given him to unlearn the fair ~1owledge he had ac
quired . of the mode of livinG of the fathers of . 
the deoe rt . 1 thought 1 t mlr duty to make thor
ough inveatigution as to what e.xactl..r comprised · 
tho new diocese of St . Joseph. What I found was 
that throughout ito \'lhole extent there were not 
so many Ca tho lice a would , if all ;ere together , 
nako 011e congrecation, such as could bo easily 
attended by t 10 priests . ':..'he statistics are as 
follows: 

Congregation:.• 1"rui1iliea 

Pro-Catl1 dral Parish 200 
Imcaculate Concevtion. t. Joseph 50 
Chillicothe and out missions ' 130 
Liberty and out miFJs ions 50 
'"eston and out mi.,siona 90 
Conception and Maryville 80 
Total 6 600 

.;o ouls 

1000 
260 
660 
250 
460 
400 

3000 12 

12John Joseph Hogan, On the Mission in Missouri 
(Kansas City : John 1 . Hoilroann,-1892). pp . 201-03 . 
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The Convent was an isle of Catholic culture in 

the midat of this primitive diocese . ',/hat a contrast its 

handaomely appointed chapel and lovely artistic corridors 

and parlors must have made with the Cathedral as described 

by Bishop Hogan : 

The church edifices were of the poorest kind . 
~he lar est , the pro -Cathedral , was a low , narrow , 
- ot ~lid brick hou e , built in three different aec
t i .<.. I1, , and at three different times . Tll.e floor was 
below the street level • and much of it quite und~ r
gMund. The walls and roof were held together by 
wooden stanchions bolted outside on the v1alls , and 
by hog- chains inside , athwart the little building . 
The ~i te was in a hollow , in the curve of an open 
sewer or creek; the overflow from which , with every 
rain , >oured mud and muck through the doors and 
chinky foundations in upon the floor of the rickety 
structure . Around the church was a dense growth of 
weeds , shrubs , and low intertangled shade trees ; 
mo a-covered from the constant vJet of the overflow 
of the creek, as v1ere likewise the walla of the 
building . There had been at one time a fence 
around the church, but it was no a Jagged outline 
of rent and gaps; E-vidently made so by the as
saults of droves of hogs that fre quented the place , 
and that took great delight in ploughing u the 
soft mold :11th their long snouts , and rubbing 
th ir mucky backs and sides against the church 
walls , doors ann door posts . l3 

i th such a dismal beginning , it is no wonder 

this pioneer Bis hop remained so gra. teful throughout his 

lif e for the loyal friendship and devotedness accorded 

him by the -lac red Heart . 'l'he imnual Letter& of 1869 men

tion the fact that he had al1ays been a devoted friend of 

the house when he was an itinerant missionary in northem 

13·tb.id ., no3 04 Pfl · G - • 
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Miseourt, but that s inca his nomination as Bishop of 

st . Joseph , his paternal benevolence was unlimited . His 

first formal reception by the school took place three 

days after his installation . ~he assembly room was deco 

rated , and in tne .vlace of honor re~erved for the Bishop 

was written in gold letters: "Vivas Pastor Bonum . " The 

white-gloved children arranged formally. ex pres ed ''in 

song , in prose , and in verse . our haP)ineaa and oux grati -

tude to the Good Uaater ~ho has given us a fatl1er ina 

Bi ... hop according to His Heart . "14 

~hese cordial re la. tior1s w1 th Bishop Hogan were a 

source of joy to the Community on t~e Hill top , and all 

the accounts apeak of the splendid cooperation there vtas 

be tween the Convent and i te loved .Bishop . On all apecial 

occasions he said Mass at the Convent , presided over all 

important functions including ?rize Day and Gr duation, 

b rought special viai tora and celebrities to viai t the 

Convent , and on all occasions spoke of his esteem for the 

Society and of the good the Convent was doing in st. J'o -

aeph . 

But in 1880 Bishop Hogan ' e e Jisco pal uee was 

transferred to KansC:£a City , from wh.ieil city be continued 

to direct the diocese of (>t . J oseph w.i th the aid of the 

1'tettres Annuellea 1869-?l , p . 281 . 
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Very Rev . c . Linnenkamp as Vic r General. the latter was 

al~o a cloee 1 riend of the '>ociety for ovc r t,ienty years . 

lt wus , hovJever , a sorrow to the religious and the chil

dren to lose their Bishop , but he continued to make fre .. 

quent c alls , both formal and infomal . 'fheee visits were 

characterized as • truH family feasts, full of charm and 

evangelical aimplioi ty . nl5 

During one of these visits, a Protestant child, 

r..a.ving reoeived her parents t permitHJion to become a Catho

lic. came to Bishop Hogan and a.., ked him to bap ti.ze her. 

His Excellency graciously cons en ted not only to baptize 

her, but also to be her god-father. The ceremony was so 

"touchir1c~ly beautiful" that several other Protestants in 

the school wttpt bitterly beoauae they could not share the 

happiness of their friend by entering the Church too . 

The next day the Bishop re tumed to give the :Bread or 

Angela to his t.~od-chi ld . 

After this ceremony the Bishop vi i ted the board

ing school, pn~.ising the simplicity of the uniforms , and 

speaking strongly to the children of the necel.)~ i ty of 

study and of work . Having expre .... aed his full ~atisfac

tion with everything to the a uperior, he added that it 

was his desire to have a house of the sac red Heart in 

1~ettrea Annuelles 1882-83, p . 308. 
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his episcopal city of Kansas City . He said: 

For the fifteen years that I have been in this 
diocese • . • I can vouch for the good done by your 
old pupila , even by the 

1
Protesta.nts : Recently one · 

of my priests was obliged to stop for the night in 
a tom in which most of the inhabitants were I>rot
estants well-known for their hatred of the Roman 
religion and ita ministers . The news of the ar
rival of the priest was spread around , and soon the 
poor Catholics came begging to receive the ~)ac ra
ments . ~he cold was intense but no Ca~1olic had a 
houae aui table for the celebration of the Holy Mys 
teries . Louise W----, a Protestant who had been 
some time at the ~iacred Heart in St . J"o1.1eph, learn
in£.; of their distress , braved all human respect. 
and obtained her fa.t.her's peroiaaion to put their 
large house at the disposal of the priest and of 
the Catholics . v.he t .. er.-elf arr-cinged a coni'ess.lonal 
in one of the rooms , a charming a.l tar in another , 
and persuaded even her own family to assist at the 
Holy Sacrifice. It was there in that Erotestant 
home of an old pupil of the Sao red Heart that the 
Good She phe I'd found Hi a at raying sheep .16 

These cordial relations i th Bishop Ho~an con

tinued and even increased until his death . ~hen St. Jose~h 

became an episcopal see again in 1893. the Convent t ound 

another devoted friend in Biuhop l!aurice F . Burke . In 

fact, all contacts \1ith the Bishopd anu cle rgy of the city 

throughout the hundred years of i tl'l existence have been 

tor the Convent extremely pleasant and mutually helpful . 

During Bishop Burke's episcopate, the !>acred 

Heart's apostola.te extended r· pidly . He had a J.ways 

greatly desired the undertaking of the roject of a cen-

tral parish school in connection with the Cathedr l. a 

16Ib id . • p . 309. -
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school t.ha t oo uld do a wider work than tha. t done in the 

"Little Convent . ' There was &. grea ., neea for Sllch a 

~chool . J~a.ny Catholic children were attending the pub

lic schools . Several former Baored Heart pupil had 

banded together to form a .1unday ~1ohool to give theae 

children the fundanrn tal truths of their religion . But 

as fine a8 this :Junday Cohool was in i ~ way , it could 

not take the pl--ce of a t>a.rochial £.•chool . Ho in 1901 

the Reli ious of the Sacred Heart clo ed " The Little Con

ventn and built th.e first p-a.rochia.l echuol in S t . Joseph 

on the Ca thedral grounds , a short distance from the Hill

top . This branching out into two schools made pos ible a 

double set of contacts . Through theee children the Catho 

lic pa.rente were reached . In three years ' time the num

ber of Communions in the parish Uls doubled . The devoted 

priests attributed this progress of Catholicism to ••the 

influenc e of the children of the Sacred Heart . 11 17 

Great good continued to be done at the Cathedral 

School to the delight of th kinaly Bishop Burke , ho 

visited the classes every ~ek . In 1904 a four-year high 

school course waa e.dded to the eight grades . 'Xhe phere 

of Catholic influence was widening . 'l'he Hilltop boarding 

school wae , however, paying the price in suffering for 

17Lettres Annuelles 1906- 08 , ~ . 199 . 
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the sucoeaa of the new venturG . ,,uietly , before the old 

pupils realized what was threatening , the boardin chool 

was clo ed in 1916 . nut the people in St. Joseph appre

ciated too much the cultural and rt:.liE;,.ious va lues offered 

by the old institution . eo the Religiouo of the Sacred 

Heart ..,;er urged to take up their work again in 1920 . l n 

this aa.me year the Benedictine ~Hstere took over the 

Cathedral grade school , and the high school department was 

merged with the Academy on the Hilltop . 

Now the Academy on the Hilltop ia the only Catho

lic high school for girls in t . Jo eph , but it is no 

longer a boarding school . ,Jith the shift of population 

in S t . Joseph , due to the fact tha t it v1ae not c hosen as 

a railroad cc~1ter , and with the changes in the modem 

world , there is no need for a boarding school . But the 

religious have met the needs of the times . The same vi r

ile charac ter- formi ng program, together with the strong 

plan of studiee chs.rac teristic of the ;JChools of the Sa

cred He rt , are presented to the modem girl . Thus the 

religious are endeavoring to .Prepare their g.1rls to share 

in the Ca. tho lie life of the community . 

Fine Catholic homes have been established by 

these fonre r pupils who distinguish thetn6elves in the 

good :<~orka of their respe c tive parishes . The original 

Catholic congregation of twenty farniliea has grown into 



tan firmly e:Jtalllished parishes . Following close uvon 

the Immaculate Conception paric;h, founded in 1868 , vms 

9'1 

.... t . .l!a~~orick'e , founded in 18'/3 . '.ren years later tl old 

home of General "Iillard ~: • • .rall w· s purcha. ed a few 

hlocka frozn the Conv nt ·~md converted into another ,tnr

ish church, ... ,[L Peter and Paul . lith the continued in

crease i the Catholic population others follov1ed in 

quiclt sucoeo:.~oioll--Holy RoDary i.n 1888, S t . :b'ranoia Xavier 

in 1891 , st. 1!<:.\ry'u iJ 1095 , and ti t . J' mea in 1902 . :the 

moat rae en tly founded ar 6 t . Stauis laus and <" ·t . i ugua

tine 's . The latter congregation ia aompo ed of Negroes . 

In all of these , social and r<ligioua undertaidnge are 

greatly aide by the ini tia ti ve a.nd devoted :oe rvice of 

Gacred Heart pupils , p&.st and .J:r€uent . 

The Convent endeavors to keep up ita contacts 

with these J\1Ut1lna.e . There are lart£e m etinga at least 

tvtice a year . Ita affiliation with the Aasoc ia ted Alum

nae of the Gacred Heart which meets ev ry t"'w years for 

a three-clay period stirnula.tes its members to a h10 he r 

Catholic life by its fine diacuss~ona and projects . 

bach of these oonventiona is held in a diffex·ent eection 

of the country . \.'hen the .h . A . G.H . holds its meeting in 

Omaha in Ma.Y , 1953 , one day wi 1 be e pent in Jt. Joseph . 

Vihat an inspiration it will be i'or the Catholics of 

St. Joseph when over four hundred women . all -•acred Heart 
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alumnae , from all parts of the United States •. Canada, and 

Mexico . meet there in the name of and for the greater 

glQr,y of the Sacred Heart! 

beautiful custom which haa done much to ensure 

the Catholic life of fanner pupils is the retum of the 

bride w1 th her new husband on her weddin day . She comes 

to consecrate her married life to our Lady befor the be

loved statue of Mater Admirabil1a . Another custom which 

deep na the catholic life of the ol~ pupils is the return 

of youne mothers to oonseora.te their new ... bom babies . 

The Children of Mary is a vigorou pi ritual or-

ganization rh.ioh was inte1ded originally for the oldest 

girls in the Sac red Heart boarding schools • But 1 t has 

now been adapted so that women of the world. even those 

who were not former pupils , may enter the Sodality if 

they wish . The aim and obJect is to enable the room be rs 

to lead a more perfect life in the world. 'l'Wo years' 

probation is required before the aspirant may pronounce 

her solemn promises before the altar . It was not possi

ble to organi~e this Sodality at the Convent in st . Joseph 

until 1888, but since that time it has grown to be one of 

tho moat powerful influences of Catholicity in the city . 

The meetings are held once a month . At these the highest 

Catholic ideala are put before the nembera . After spir

itual discussions by the superior of tbe Convent and by 
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the President of the Sodality , the oodalists "o to the 

chapel to recite the L ttle Office of Our Lady . '.L'hen the 

Bishop gives a hort instruction which is followed by 

Benediction of the Bletlsed Sac rament . Once a. year a three

day retreat is held at the Convent for both J lumnae and 

Children of Mary . Both groups are invited to brin as 

guests other Catholic women of the city who ~i h to fol

low the exercises of the retreat . 

Another influence on the spiritual life of those 

not in school at the present time are ·the retreats given 

once a year for the Daughtens of Isabella . Though this 

organization has no Convent affiliation , it ha~ asked tor 

and obt ined the Jrivile&~ of hol<iing its annual retreat 

there . B "'erything i done to make these retreata fruit

ful , and great numbers of v10man who would not have had 

contact with the < acred Heart otherwise, have attributed 

the growth in their spiritual life to the retreats made 

in the quiet, serene atmosphere of the Convent. 

Thus the religious influence of the Convent in 

st . Joseph has been and continues to be very great . ;\s 

to the exact number of people inf luenced , there i no way 

to c ale ula te • Even the Cathedral hru> no records for the 

Catholic po.t>ulation of Bt. Joseph until tho last ten 

years , so there is no way of hov~ing numeric::: lly the 

gro 1th of Catholic po JUlation . .~..:ven if the e figures 
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could be given , we could only guess at the Convent's con

tribution to this increase . But it has been. sho~.m that 

the majority of the )Upils in the boa.rdin 6 school for its 

first forty years of existence were J?rot stante . It has 

also been pointed out that , on the average , four a year 

were converted . ~"' ome times thi~o~ number \ ae much larger . 

Bach of these converts went into a non- Catholic environ• 

men t and frequently converted her own family and friends . 

It has also been pointed out that there 'lt:Ul al ~aya an 

apostola te for the poorer ca tho lie childrE:n of the city 

•tho did not attend the Academy . From. 1856 until the 

''Little Conventu was built, the children ;~ho ·;ere pre 

pared for their F irst Communion by the varish priests 

made their First Communion in the Convent chapel . The 

ol d pupils of the Convent are famous for thei1· ork ae 

c atec hists . Still another Catholic influence exerted by 

the Convent ie its t.:bernac le ·1ork . Chil ren of Mary 

meet once a week to make vestment and altar linens for 

missions ana. poor churches . ltany a poor priest of the 

region ha.s been enabled to carry on hia apostolic work 

by the generous oontr1butiono of thi organization , which 

f or over sixty- four yea rs has zealously •Jorked to pread 

the Faith in this way . 

Although for the last sixty yoc.~r. there h;;.we been 

more Ca. tholica than Pro tea tan tu in the school , there are 
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always some non-Catholics enrolled each year, and conve r

aiona to the Faith continue . But 'Jf.!rhaps the greatest 

influence of the Convent is that of making deeper, more 
' 

li vintl, and more apostolic the Faith which already exi ts 

in the hearts of its Catholic children and in the souls 

.of all those who come in contact with the Convent tnrough 

its good works . By showing them the 'rl·uth. , the .Beauty, . 

and the Goodness of their .Pa.i tb. 1 t enkindles a flame in 

hearts, a flame that increases and spreads . 

Growth. of Cul tura.l Influence 

The • ocie ty of the ~~ac red Heart, hc.;.ving cho en 

the education of youth as ito chief me· ns of glorifying 

God , has b.}r thia very choice set fol~ i tuelf a goal that 

is both religious and cultural. ..e have seen the far

reaching religious effect of the Convent in Ht . J'ose!)h 

upon ita children and upon the many other who benefit 
. 

directly o .r indirectly from the a iritual help it offers . 

Let us look now to the cultural influence of w.h.t.ch it has 

been the center ~ince th~t ctay in 1853 when four religious 

stepped from a boat at Robidoux's Landitl~ into the crude, 

bustling oro 11d of fron tie ramen and women . The eagerness 

of the pioneers to acoe pt all that the&e first re ligioue 

had come to give in the way of c ultu re is reflected in 

the attitude of the Protestants of tho e first ays . 
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1' One of them a aid that be wau ha.:_>pie r to poaz..; es• a con-

vent in n t • .Joseph than to see thf.' railroad finished, and 

this in spite of the t'act that he had great interests in 

the railroad . " 1B These people rea JeC ted t 1e Convent train-

ing not because of but rather in spite of its deeply ro

ligiona foundation . From those days until the :>resent 

the Conveu t haa been a. aymbo 1 of high a.ima and full li v

ing achio vod through rich and varied cont&o ts \'1 th the 

loftiest and ost beautiful in being and act . ie h· ve 

alre~dy noted the aim of' th.e .lociety in ita education: 

The objeo t was to enable those who had gone 
through it to judge lisely o per. ons and things , 
to diatinguish be tween the precious and the vile 
in questions of literature, art, tuate, conduct, 
and manners; and the studies VJhich con.duc ted most 
effectually to this end we :re con~ ide red relatively 
the most importa.n t . lt'ext in order carne tho ,;) e tna t 
were uee1' ul , and a.f terwards thoue tha. t

1 
~ere con

sidered at the time merely orna.men~>al . 

It is immediately evident tha. t thia aim is synonymous 

with culture defined n& 'the product of a variety ot more 

or le a harmonious aa ti vi ties, each pureue·d for ita own 

aake . n 20 The depth and vc. riety of subjects which a ctually 

make up the curriculum repre ent but one a pect of this 

effort to give the LJUpila a tully rounded rell.biou and 

19stuart, The Society of tne .:)ac red Heart, p . 83. 

20Eliot, oe . ci.t • . .P · 17 . 
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cultural education . 

No mee.nkl is neglected, no opportunity mi. ... aed to 

form women of character , women of diotinction and cha.r1.1 , 

t.tiotreuae of .!!£. arts d 'a.gremen ~- · In S t . [ad leine 

Sophie • a ideal this cha..nn was to be ina pi red by a high 

ideal . The girl trd.incd in her schools \1a.5 to be a rnorle l 

\fife and mother in a odel home . •)he was to be the intel

lectual cocpanion of her husband , not a plaything nor a 

toy , nor a clothes hor;;;e . AS helpmate on an intellectual 

level with her husband she was to discuss topic s of th 

day, not ae gossip , but on the standard of Catholl.c grln

ciple . For this reason att ntion hao always been given 

in the achool.J of the Sacred Heart to exquiaite and fin

ished utte ranee , to io tion , and to that flower and fruit 

of c areful individual trainint; , self -expreo ion and 11 -

ra.ry corref: pondence . 

It ·1aa with this same end in view that the Convent 

often drew to itself di tin 1 Ui hcd vi itors and lecturers , 

who gav talk on a great variety of religioust literary , 

and cul turnl subjects . One of the earliest of these il

lustrious lee turers '\as the priest-poet, Father Abram ;r . 

Ryan . '£he House Journal for the y are 1884 to 1894 has 

frequent reference to hia visiU; to . the Convent and men 

tions oft n hia e rmons for feaat a1 d 111 instructiorls 

n.'ld lectures to the children . An old pupil of that ti e 
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tells a delightful incident that took place during one of' 

those visits . Coming into the study hall he picked up 

one of the little girls ~ Theresa Kennedy , later a. Car

melite nun , and seating himself at the piano vith the 

child on hie lap , entertained the children by playing 

and singing the beloved old Southam song , "Uncle Ued . n2l 

The Journal entry for February 16 , 1890, shows a 

more serious but at the same time kindly side of the 

priest: 

Charming visit ot our devoted friend Father Ryan 
who after having addressed to us a very fervent ex
hortation on the spirit of penance and the necessity 
of this virtue, wi hed in the evening to have us en
Joy some delightful music . At his ovm expense he 
secured for us the city orchestra. . The mu icians , 
all gentlemen , took their places an the stage. and 
the children, in perfect order in t.he study hall , 
heard without seeing and v1i thout being aeen . 22 

nd again in 1894 we read : 

At his return from the Holy Land, he came to 
charm us by his lively and interesting accounts . 
'.Chis visit, to the general regret, was a visit of 
farewell, for this fervent minister of the Lord , 
enflamed with tho love of Jea us c rucifiecl, de
voured with zeal tor the salvation of souls, was 
leaving all to enter the paaeionist Congregation . 23 

So ended these ten years of enriching con tao t with this 

eleva ted. soul whose eancti ty and literary genius could 

21sta temen t by Katie Cunningham Dolan, personal 
interview . 

22House Journal, 1890, p . 5?. 

23.Lettres Annuellea 1894-96, p . 127. 
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only have harl influence for good on thoae who he!ard him . 

No one guessed at thi3 far~n'lell that only two y-;ara mor e 

of life remained to him. . 

An enumeration of all the subjects treated by 

those who cam~ to enlighten and stimulate PU.t>ila, alumnae , 

Children of Mary , and friends at the Convent •.1ould be an 

eloquent testimony to the cultural ideals for which it 

otand.... . 1oted peakeru and thinkers , CGiotholic and non 

Catholic, in every field--religiou""' , philoeophical, his

torical , political , literary , and artistic--have come to 

make their oon tributions to an already rich treasury of 

culture . 

It was also with the end in view of forming women 

of charm ins ired by high idea la that the tiny de U,. ila of 

behavior were so carefully follO\'VCd u . in the children-

the makinL of u. gracious salute , the uae of the rioh t 

hand to give and accept , good posture, a graceful w~lk , 

the prover way of sittin.; dovm and rising from a chair~ 

the t:anner of making in tro<\uc ticns, and correct o.ecorum 

at lectu:r£a . It is t.he ,poise and simple N:Suurance that 

co me i;1 f rom know in the proper thing to do that haa nade 

it eo often said in St . Jo .eph: "One cr:m. recogr11ze a Con

vent t;irl anywhere . " '.!.'he fea~t wishes for the Superior 

and the Ui. at:ress G~nera l , c;arri.ed out in the manner of 

formal recepi.ione . gs.ve theu a real taste tor beauty and 
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pe rft c tion of de tc:d. l . ..o · Joli.Len of tl e v:orld ese former 

children recall ~:.nd imi t?. te ·vha ~\i they have Ut1cu.ur.c iou ... ly 

rha_pa 

ouch a:.mpler but none the le r di~tir.c ivt; enteJ..·~·nment 

in their ovm homee . Thin training hus made theta ou "'~.otmd-

ing , too , in n.ll social aucl Crlai'it:.1.ble (.rvups in the city. 

~ notho: .. ae~:ec;t o:l:' the education wi1ich has haU. far-

reaching cultural effect.o is the taste developed in the 

children for eerioua reading . we have seen that in the 

early yea.ra of the Conv nt in Joseph there wa ... reading 

aloud during the mealu and during the daily 1ev.ing .1.Jeriod . 

This reading it!3elf constituted an educatioa . rrhe great 

classics beca~ kno m tD evf::ry girl . Let us read j ust a 

word from an old pupil of that tioe: tf!.Jinner in those 

days wac at noon and it v1as a quiet affair , with one of 

the older girl s reading Fabiola, '.!:he Fall of the Roman 

'mpire , 'l'he >.~even Decisive Dattles of th~:; ,orl~ . and simi 

lar literature . " 24 Good private reacting supplemented 

this . Even ... ~a la. te a;;. 1939 when the chilcil"en had aevJing 

only once a week this group reading v;as continued . It 

bas {;i ven p l ace no·· to an organized and directed plan of 

pri va to reading to ensure the acquiring of this valua·o l e 

ha:oi t . 
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One fruit of this training was tne establishment 

in the 1920's of the Catholic Book .Lover's Club . Span 

so red by the Convent l. lumnae , it was inaugurated by an 

address of Bishop Gilfillan , then Bishop of st. Joseph . 

Hie subject was '*The IJure of Reading . " The aims of the 

group were to collect for their use books of certain 

types--the best of Catholic references on any subject 

connected with Catholic dogma or devotions, and works 

which snowed how the principles of Christ could be ap

plied to currant problems; fine biographies which are an 

incentive to arouse admiration and imitation; the best 

esaaytl , poetry , and fiction . All were welcome to use 

this library after proper registration, &.nd no dues were 

charged . 

In establishing such a library it was hoped that 

a study club would evolve . In March 1931 this dream was 

realized . Again membership was open to all Catho lic 

women of the city whether alumnae or not . 'the club was 

purely literary and its o bj ec t was to rna ke the members 

aoquain ted lith the major probl ems of the da.y, and to 

show them the catholic solution . .At the fo rtnigb tly 

meetings every type of book waa discussed and r eviewed , 

and in tereating informa. tion was gathered on even te of 

Ca. tho lio in tereat . 'l'he name haa been changed to the 

Philippine Duchesne Literary Society, but this same club 
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is still very active and influential . 

A word must yet be ea.id about the spirit. of re ... 

fine men t o.nJ culture that emanates from the old house 1 t-

self. The laying of the cornerstone of the first section 

of the present stately at rue ture ill 185? was the bee,inning 

of a wrk w·hich was to assuu:e magn1ficent proportions un-

dreamed of at that time . \lith the new building came new 

pupils from far and near, and by 1884 it was necessary to 

add a new wing . This wing, \hich as built on the north 

side, included a chapel dedicated in June of that year 

with solemn religious ceremonies . The 1Jrogreaa of time 

neces itated still further addition to the Convent , so in 

1890 a.no the r wing was added, this time , ho wever, on the 

south side of the original b uilding . In 1915 Uiss Lc..ura 

Lawlor , a former vupil, wrote: 

Today , when the visitor passes through the great 
iror1 gateway that marka the entrance and mounta tbe 
numerous stone steps which lead into the enclosure 
of the convent precincts , his adn.i.ration i at once 
aroused, for on all sides he beholds the beautiful . 
Broad , shaded porches, delightf'ul bits of ~ardcning , 
a ~plaohing fountain, bra-d-spreading trees, grassy 
plo to , grottoes , arch a:ya, arho r and orchard , all 
will be seen as one passes over ~he eever-..tl acres 
compri:;~ing the convent grounds . 2o 

And within the building , too , one is in the midst 

of be&ut.y , art , and refinement . '.t'he walls of the long 

25Laura I wlor, "Catholic Churches," A History of 
No rthvrest !Uesouri, ed . wa 1 ter .J i lliams (Chicago: The 
Lewis Publishing Company, 1915), I, 269 . 
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spacious corridors are hung with fine copies of the world's 

greatest masterpieces. the white ma.ple floors embellished 

with in trio ate parquet de igns in the chape 1 and parlors 

give an air of old- 1orld dignity to the high-ceiling rooms 

with their rich furnishings . Many pieces are the gifts 

from fine old S t . J oseph homes . An exqu.1. i te crystal 

chandelier from an old Austrian castle graces one of the 

parlors . In this same room ia a l arge copy in oils of 

Murillo's Immaculate Conception ir1 a beautifully wrought 

Florentine frame which hangs o~poaite an eleven-foot panel 

mirror. 

Two collections of curio are of great interest 

to Hilltop visitors . At the death of Bishop Burke , an 

alumnus of the .~ merican College at Rome and a man \<Jell 

known in ecclesiastical circle'"' at home and abroad , the 

collection gathered during hia extensive travels the 

world over was given to the Convent . It is in·teresting 

to note that amongst these ia a miniature copy of Dante ' s 

Divine Comedy in Italian, beautifully bound in rich 

leather , together with a tiny buet of the poet . Bishop 
. 

Burke had become worl d- famed for his wonderful kno ~ ledge 

of D< n te and va<· able to quote from any part of his mar-

veloua compo itiou at a. mouent•s notice . 

The Helen Craig col lee tion of pottery , china, 

carving, and historic pieces was given to the Convent in 
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1945 on the condition that itshould remain together . 26 

~his stipulation was 'made by the benefactors beca use many 

of the objects which oom;,>ris e the collection a re of great 

value in themselves but of even gre a ter value in the col-

lection . There i s . for oxample , a fine collection of 

derni - taa e cups gathered from a l l over the world , repre 

.... enting the exqu i site glass and china work of' many ye .. 

rioda . 'i'he ate in collection ia also very va luable . 

'l'he children who pend every day in thaae ur-

roundings and viai tors who co:r.oo for only a few hours 

cannot but carry away with them into their homes and 

.nto their lives ... omething elevating that this contact 

with beauty and ref'inemen t and culture has given them . 

26aelen Craig, the sister of Gene:ral Jhl lin Crcdg , 
was one of the early students of the Convent in nt . J o" eph . 
Ghe tra veled all over the world making this col leo 'tion , 
and through her heirs it was g iven to the Convent. 



CIL1PTER IV 

Accom~lishmen~~ and Teetimonl o~ 
Io'ormer 1-'uJ,Ji.}.s .. 

~isely , courageously , th se educators. conse
crated to sanctity and learning, build a cholastic 
foundation and supers true ture , aymme trical, endur
ing and unexcelled ••• 

The Ratio Studiorum employed in institutions of 
the Sacred Heart, each day's exercises em .. Jhasizing 
application , self- discipline , thorouglm.ess, real
izes the ideal indicated by the Divinely commis
sioned teacher of mankind . 

Add to this the ate rling exam )le of those gifted 
Religious, nourished and sustained at the Fountain
head of Graoe . Their devotion to the daily grind of 
duties compels reverence while preparing the minds 
and hearts of their pupils to achieve, to triumph 
over self and the other trials th<:.t beeet the rough 
pathway . 

ihat a marked contr',St to the p:l g&n fatuity 
called educu tion ! And the results? Check the 
careers of the alumnae of the .:lacred Heart . ~hey 
are distinguished the world over as builders of 
homes . "doers of the word . " This ie the :reality 
of cul tura . 

1 Gucceaa? It reaches an eternal destiny . 

The above testimony is given by one of the moat 

illustrious former pupils of the Convent in ,, t . Joseph , 

Bishop Charles F . Buddy of Ban Diego . Both as IJB.stor of 

the Ca.thed:tal in St . Joseph , and later a.s b~shop in a 

large and flourishing diocese he has given continual 

1charles F' . Buddy, nAn Appreciation~ '1 ~eeo rt upon 
the .hducation Given at the da.cred Heart . Baaed U,t.lon 
Answers Returned by Alumnae • • • i\saociated Alumnae of 
the "'ec red Heart, April 21- 25 , 1941 . 
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marks of hia gr- titude and esteem for the Society of the 

sacred Heart . Soon aft r hi nomination to the .aee of 

..,.an, Diego , he asked for a foundation of the Society . In 

February, 1952, hia cherished desire was fulfilled in the 

opening of San Diego Colle e for \Iomen . Is not this 

great work , then, in some way o"Jing to the aeed planted 

in st . Joseph many years ago? 

Indeed , the grain of mustard seed sown in 1853 

haa r;rown remarkably . If we "ohec k the caree ra of the 

alumnae ,'• we eha.ll sec the real influence of the Convent . 

Many of the pu .. i ls , impre a sed by the a pi ri tuu.l ideal 

represented by ·the religious in the school , desired to 

imitate them in their k>earch for perfection . There have 

been over one hundred former pupils who have entered re 

ligious life . 2 As far aa can be ascertained from the 

records , about thirty-three have become Re ligiou..., of the 

Sacred Heart . One of theae , today president of a college 

conducted by the Bocioty , expresses her g rc;~.titude thus: 

.After the faith of my paren ta there has been no 
greater influence in my early life th<>n the train-
ing received at the dear Hill-Top . At the age of 
five I crossed ita threshold to meat the v;e lcome of 
"Our Lady in .Jtink ! " , ~ater Admi ra.bili • whose shrine 
13-s and still is opJJosi te the main en trt;l.nce . My de-
votion to her which began at that moment brout:.ht me 
to the novitiate of the ~acred Heart many yev.ra 
later on her feast day . 

2see Appendix I for the list of these reli ~ious . 
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The Hill-Top hclda precious m.emoriea of PI para
tion for Firat Confess ion, :h'irst Holy Communion. and 
Confirmation . suggestion made at the time by some 
religious that in each thanksgiving after Holy Com
munion ~a should ask for an increase of faith has 
remained with me as a part of my daily tlla.nksgi ving 
after Holy Communion . Our Lord had said, ahe ex-
plained, nAek and you shall receive , " we should be 
bold in asking for faith , ho.ve. and charity . (That 
this religious is n<:uneless in my memory eo}hasizea 
the fact that she gave God and not he rae lf . ) 'fh.is 
i s but one of many examvles of how the training at 
th 1 i 11-.i.'op has 1nf luenced my spiritual life . 

Moral tr£..inin~ was vigorous and re len tlesa, 
thank God ! It he lped greatly to rernove the shrun 
from my character. \,ell do I remember the deserved 
reprimand which I received when once I got so 
fri htened before going on stage for a .t?la.y re
hearsal that 1 pxetended I wae faint in order to 
hide the stage fright. The training helped to 1n
culca te truth .Lt many o the:- ways too: for example . 
when a good religious insisted that I say , " I broke 
the flag stick" instead of my original vareion, 
"The flag stick broke. " 

IntGlleo tua.l training was tempe red to tha cat)aci ty 
and age of the individual . Throu5h the 1repa.r tory 
olaaoes an acutely re ten ti ve memory ha,d he lped me to 
secure good grades and an ooc~sional class medal ; but 
once the fourth class wau reached ( tl'lia corre-.iponds 
roughly to what is nov; the first year of high school) 
a discerning reli~~ious stirred me out of my men tal 
lethargy . I still remember the epithet wllich ~he ap
plied to me , " lazy .. minded , 11 and every once in awhile 
today I throw it back at mys.elf when I need an intel
lectual spur . I am grateful too for the tilemory habits 
continued during the higher classes. for they have 
provided me with the price lea storehouse of the four 
Goa pels . the Sequences of the Church, and exquisite 
selection£;; of classic poetry , all memorized word for 
word . I believe that the memory of " I fled. Him down 
the nights and down the days.n etc . from Fr-...nois 
Thompson's Hound of Heaven was ~··rtly responsible for 
jogging my conscience into res.vonse to my religious 
voce tion . 

f)ocial graces too were deve loped throut;;h the Hi ll
Top trainin(S. Many a mod ~ rn Jrinces.s or court at
tendant in mock coronations of today ~ould e~nvy the 
poise atta.ined by five-year olds th.rou~h the t ,enty
four oount curtsy: eight to go do\m. eight to hold 
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w 1 th both knee (i bendcd , ancl eight to come up . If 
carriage today is not a l l tha. t it ehould be , it is 
only bec~uae I may he.ve nec;lec ted the frequent re
minde r " to walk as if yo ut· head were a trolley pol e 
reaching to the l ine above . " Table r'lanners qere 
:followed to the minutest de tail by the presidents 
of the tables in thQ dining room (the older t:;irls 
a l ways presided) . I still remember the whispered 
recommendation from the con.' cientio'ue head of nv 
table, "Don • t jab your pie ! 11 and I have a ince 
smiled over r:tore th.s.n one piece of pie at the 
mer.ao ry o:f it , as I eli p the ! o rk unde r and not 
into . 
-?hysical developmen 11 v1aa not neglected ei-ther 
in th"' !Iill .. Top trainint;; . Daily recreations of base
ball, basketball , , aide-over , fla~s , etc . ;:.Jl'OVided am
pl"' exeroit-te ; field d<-Y3 on congas gave an orjportunity 
for display of athlc tic to. len ts , and life in a dormi 
tory tL.ught many principles of hygiene . ih..tily in
spection of' neck , ea.rs , teeth, and finc;erna.ila, and 
the weekly fino - combing of lont's hair { i:n the duys 
when one •s grea~est pride wa~ tc have the ongest 
braids) inculcated habits of per~onal cleanliness . 
I mention this because the modern tendency is to con
aider that these emphases in education are new, 
vhereas the ol d Hill- 'top has been attentive to them 
for almost one hundred years . 

I f this account continues much longer I will be
cin to think that I am 1e11 past cigl.ty, so great is 
ruy tendency to reminisc e . However , all that I have 
written seems utterly inadequate in expresslnti my 
debt of gratitude to the dear Iiill- Top . Not a single 
phase of my life --spiritual, morc..,l , in tellc. c tual, so 
cial , or physical- ... has been unaffected by the train- . 
ing received there . 3 

About seven t y have received the call to devote 

themael ves in other re 11 , ioua orders , such as the Bene-

dictines , ·asters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul , the 

Sisters of st. Joseph , and the Sisters of the Precious 

~!ri tten ata temen t by Mother Mary Downey , 
July 3 , 1952 . 
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Blood . 1'hesa ex mplary wo n have frequently held poei

tiono of great responsibility ; wherevel~ they ho.v bee 

placed , theae fonner pupilf.., have been a credit to their 

eduev.tion received at the Convent. "'hey m;·ver ai s an 

opportunity to show their a lpreciation for their nrly 

training . Thus a most cordial relationship exists be -

tween the old mpil"" who hEwe become re ligioue in other 

Orders and their /\lrtla Ma. te r at Hilltop • 

.l\ nenedic tine shows the inf luenc of the Ji'reno n 
studies she began at the Convent . ':rhis r\;lic)iou~ , a col-

lehre president , who is listed au a.n educator and. author-

ess in the Ca tho lie Who •s Who , has v1ri tten t-..vo books 

which ru:~ve been highly praised by exacting critics: 

Catholic lJi te ra ry J?~nce and La France Viva.n te . She has 

this to say about her days at the Convent: 

I a. ttended the Con'Tfen t ba.c k ln the days •,•:hen it 
was a boarding school . I recall the c ul turcd , reli
gious atmosphere in which we lived , the cloeenesa or 
the students to the faculty, the small classe:J vdth 
all their advantages , the broad curriculum which in
cluded, in a.ddi tion to the regular progrt·rn of ~ngliah , 
ac iencc, history and matheraa tic a , cour&es in ·;orld 
l iterature, l!"rench, J)....nte , philosophy , apologetics , 
and the Psalms . Unny of the developments in educa
tion whic 1 are usually lvbelled t•ne\"1 11 or n recent' 
were quite familiar to us back before ·iorld Wai· I- 
genel"Ll education, vocu ... .;;ional guid&.nce , an extra
curricular prograu coueiating of play~ , mu'-"icals , 
lf:'cturea , sparts , clubu , and the various activi -
ties of the con:J6e . le studied l'rench in cla..;;s and 
had abundant opportuniti s to speak it during recre 
ation pt.3rioda with teachers straight from France . 
ve were taught to write as J.CW stua.ente are taut>ht 
nowadays . Bver.y afternoon during a supervi ed 
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perio ..... in the study h .... ll , v1e had to "do our c:x:er ... 
cise , 11 which was carefully corrected and returned 
to us to be rewritten ·ui thout mistakes . ·e acquired 
a love for reading , good reading . During our sewing 
classes, Mother O'Connor rc .. <l to us, in her inimi
table way and with delightful comments . the novels 
of :Jco tt and Die keno . Durin.; t.·~c ''even years 1 .;as 
at the Convent I am sure we covered the best books 
by both au thor • Tho .... fli x·i tual program, with uai J.y 
:Uass , retreats . conferences, ~odality meetings , the 
proc e:aa ion of the lilies on December 8 , th c rovaing 
oi the Blessed Mother in l.{ay , and all the o tiler beau
tiful r .... c .. ices that me ant so much to us , \ au ;;.o lid 
and inspirational • 

• (· tJ: 10 talgic:: love I acknowledge 
to the Convent of the fiae red Heart in 
an-i I ·hall be ever grt. teful for th 
ni ties that were afforded me there . 4 

my ~reat uebt 
H t . .Joseph , 

rare oppox·-t,u-

In almost all cases , these former J,)Uplls lho h·ve 

become religious are actively •n0 uged in teaching . r hey 

devote their lives to the imparting of truth and kno 11ledge 

to the hundreds of young people with ·~hom they come i 1 to 

contact each year . r~hey may le arn different method in 

their years ot' training , but the basic p:rincipleE they 

learned in their youth at the Convent have become part 

of them ; their later knowledt;o had the.. t upon which to 

build . r.rh.ua , throul:'!.h them , the Convent exerts an ever-

incroasin • sphere of influence . 

But 3t. adoleine Sophie• ideal had 'b en to form 

the pupils in hor schools to become p.er:tect Curistian 

wives and mothers . '£he fine Christian home& e tablished 

4\ ritten statement by Sister Jerome Keeler, u . s .B., 
July l , 1952 . 
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by former pupils of the Convent a.re in therm;elves suf

ficient evidence to prove that the Convent in S t . J"oeeph 

has fulfilled magnificently this ideal . High moral prin

ciples, loving union, and stability characterize these 

homes . In the majo r1 ty of caBea theae alumnae have lar . e 

families . 'hen a pupil is a second or third generc tion 

at the ~-. acred Heart, it is noticeable at once how • 11 

prepared she is to receive the Sacred Heart training . 

Thi,.. is because the mother ha carried into her mature 

married life the deeply rooted Habits of her school days . 

The followin 1 is an interesting testimony of a.n old vu-

pil, the mother of six children, illustrating this point: 

It doe a not seem forty- t\,o years since my mother 
brou0 h t my sister (now .Mother Cooney) and me to 
Hilltop's door, and I caught my first glimpse of the 
fluted cap and graceful cape of one of st. Madeleine 
Rophie •s daughters. 

It was dear Reverend !other McMenamy 1ho first 
enrolled us and I remember well how , v .1 th my darling 
mother, it was a case of love at i' irat sight, a mu
tual love which lasted down the years . 

'fhe Hill top of 1907 YTas a boarding-day schoo l 
and of course we were enrolled as df.y-pupila, with. 
a separate study hall , · eparate primes, se 1a.rate 
recreations--never were we to mix or lllingle with 
the boarde re except at ola.ss--whe re if some br ash 
soul dared to pass a note , the Ue&.ven fell! 

In 1911 I vas permitted to enter the ao11Ctum 
sane to rum of the boa.rdinb ' ohool, for it waa the 
custom then for the First Communico.nts to withdraw 
from the world from .Ja nuary to June . Of all the 
impreusions of my childhood I believe the atmo -
.Phere of urrworldlineee which surround d the First 
Communicants during tha. t ~~emeete r v~aa graven r,zos t 
deeply on my memory . I t VIas during thoae months 
that the life lont,; haoi t of d .... i ly acts of mortif i
ca.tion, daily disciplinins of tbe will, devout 
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ejaculations at each clock- strike -- these and a. hun
dred other small habi ~lo3 of mind and he;;.rt- - were in 
stilled into u in anticipation of the Great Day ,-
habita which h a ve "'et the pattern of our inner lives 
for all the year• to come . But all was not s lemn 
and seriou..:; bu~ ineas . I recall the ever deligntful 
memory of Mother- Mc.r\da.m trainino us at night reo rea
tion for our dr~matic debut in Cinderell a . 

Again during Graduation Year , the day- pupil was 
once n10 r e cloistered in the sacred oonf'ineli of the 
boarding school , a.nd b.e r fami l y called on her in 
deco r ous and dutiful groupe on 'thursday and Su1 day 
a f ternoons and sat in the large parlor from two un 
til four whi l e .. he looked lon0 iuolY at t e box of 
sweet"' they had brought , \Jhich cou d not be opened 
till that night a·t supper, with the !U~;:~treas Gen
eral's permission . 

I am sure your history recalls th' t oad day in 
1916 when the Heavens did fall and Hilltop's doors 
v1e:re closed and Ducheaiii'""'opened wide its portals to 
the bereft in .... t • .Toea ph . 

For four blec...k years an active and undefeated 
alumnae c lamored constantly for the reopeninb of the 
Ol d Hou e , au alumna vJhich has alway.. bee::-1 dis 
tinctive for its unswerving loyalty ar1d unflagging 
support . 

Nineteen-twenty sav1 our dreams come true , and 
while staid black uniforms were re .>laced by a more 
comely blue , and high boned collars had b ven way 
to dutch- boy white pJ.que, the old co 1ridon. once 
more rejoiced to the ecllo of stuuents' stately tread , 
and 1 lay in& fields re .. -ounded with a rousing g'"~me of 
:flags . 

'the nineteen-thirtie -=- saw my own children en
rolled one after the other in Hillt.opte Junior School 
and I had the hn.p4Jin sa of see .i.n0 them f a ll heir to 
the - arne customs and t~ldi t ion ·whic h had blessed my 
own childhood . They , in their turn . ere to feel the 
tense discipline of prt mea , enjoy the hilarious chF~e 
of oO.che - cache .. and exfJe rience the soul- swelling pro-: 
cesuion of the lilies . 

And so it goe , even down to the pres u t year of 
Our Lord when the youngest of our ix will en te1· the 
l:'reshman claas at Hilltop to claim her ·hare of that 
goodly inheritance which we call Sac ed Heart tr' in
ing-- that training which lea ves U.i.~on the mind and 
heart and outlook of the fo rtunu te .recipient an 
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11 inde 11 ble mark which remains forever. "5 

Another appreciative testimony of an old ~upilJ 

the mother of seven children, t'VIO of whom are nuns, reada : 

I have always considered it as one of the great 
privileb~s of my youth, to have a pent three years of 
m:t high school under the sante roof wi th Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament , and with the Religious of the Sa
cred Heart aa rny teachen and my ":Mothers . " 

One of the habi t.li I acquired during that time and 
which has always been a ~:art of my life, ia that of 
prayer . It hc....a always been my first thought on \·taken
ing, in triale , in sorrov , and in joy . I guess I 
should call it a. trust in God •a 'love and care . The n 
too I think the lea son, "To seek ye f iret the Kingdom 
of God in all things, u haa been a. guidint, inf luenoe 
in my life. A few other devotions that atand out as 
a part of my life, that I ~ceived from the nuns, are 
making the Firat J?ridays. love for thE: prayers to our 
Blessed Mother, st. Anthony. St . ichael, ana a great 
love for Jesus in the Blessed .Jao:rament , expressed by 
my happiness in attending Mass and Ben& die tion. 

ls we grow older te realize more and roo re how re
fined and cultured ia a oa.cred Heart cd.uca tion . As 
a. mother I am haJpy to put in usc the reculti::l of my 
training and see i tu reaul ta . 

I can never bo thankful enough to my parentll for 
sending LlC to the Sacred Heart boarcting school . 6 

Perhaps the most effective means of instilling 

one • e ideals in to o the ro ia to be found in the 1' 1 e ld of 

education . The s chool teacher is one of the great chan

nels whereby the heritage and trc:.ditiona of a civilization 

are transmitted to . the young, whose habits, ideas, and way 

~lritten statement by Helen Cooney Burrowes, 
July 1. 1952 . 

&~, ritten statement by .Anna Wrinkle Glenaki, 
June 29, 1952 . 
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of l ife will determine the v.orld's future . There can be 

no gre a tar work than that of a. teacher wi tb Ca. tbolic JTin

ciplea, for what is in the teacher's head u.nd heart pu.Daee 

in to the minds of the young regardless of the s ubj ec t she 

ia teachir1g. The ideal of a life dedlcated to the educa

tion of youth was constantly before the eyes of tbe chil

dren . Many who did not feel the c a ll to religiou life 

did wi h to devote their lives to this work aa public 

echo ol teachers • 

Se veral of the earlier pupils taueht in small 

pri va. te ochoo l a or in their own homes • JJu t in l908, six 

graduates decided to try to pass the public examin<..~. tiona 

required at that time for the tea.ct1in profession in 

Bt. Jo seph . Ordinarily a year at least in a normal school 

should have p receded the exam ina tiona , but thtiy were ad

mi tteu without fulfilling this requirement . ~.,or three 

days the examinations were conducted , a,nd the director 

was et ruck by the dignity and modesty with which the six 

girls passed their testa . Their ~uccess was complete . 

Not only did they a.cqui re the required notes. but won 

the universal acclaim of the examiner , who said that the 

wo rk of the Sacred Heart students was far , uperior to 

that of all others by its eeriousnesa and by the judgment 

and in te llig nee l hich the a.rH.hJe rs ~howed . l'tle pe x·feo t 

order of the wo rk was also re.1u.rked . Becc,use of this 
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eucceas they were given their diplomas for tea.c.1ing with

out the normal school work . 7 

Thus were six Catholic , cultured girls put into 

the public school system as teachers to carry out the 

work of inc ulca. ting the high princ iplea which they had 

been taught . Today the requirements differ, but through

out tile years splendid teachers have been given to ·the 

world by the training first obtained at the Sacred Heart . 

There are no records to ascertain the number of boarders 

who returned to their homes to take u J the ten.chin pro-

feasion, but the number ho have entered the public 

achool system in St. Joseph and. its environs has been 

found to be about seventy . 8 

One of theae old pupils who has been teaclu.ng for 

years in the public P-choola expreaaee her rati tude for 

her Sacred Heart trainin thus : 

In many year of' teaching, the Prf·.C tice of nea t.ly 
prepared , accurately com~iled reports, well ct..red for 
books and materials, and encoure:1.4ement of clean, 
nicely ·.vri tten 1Japero from small children haa become 
habitual . This hebit, neatness in this connection , 
had its initiation under the guidance of the He ligious 
of the aacred Heart in the da.ya when competi tiona. ex
aminations, and compositions mea.nt not only something 
to say, but ~lao well written, well e-pelled, well ar• 
ranged words and oon tencea in which to aay it . 

Neatness, ho sever, ie not the only ha.bili or f~tt.l 
tude for whoso introduction I am grateful to the ne ... 
lig:i.ous of the Sacred Heart. 

7Lettrea Ann uellee 1906-1908, p . 200 . 

88ee Appendix II for the list of thelle te ache rs . 
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tS n puhlic school teacher , in 1el.-ing small chil· 
dren to t,;row in to ha >py , a<: j uated pe ri:.l on ali ties and so 
into adequate citizens, my endeavors have ·eon to va,rd 
guiding them to those na turo.l attitude of l onor , in
tegrity , sportamnnship , courtesy , l~indness and ch<:1rity 
which the Religious o1' the .Jacred Heart , from a. aupe r 
na.tural motive , \ti th a minimum of exhorU.. tion an a. 
maximum. of example , "'eem to infuse into their pupils 
itJ every e;ene rr. tion . 9 

Another important field into which many old )upils 

have entered ia that of the nursint; profession . This is 

aignificant for ·t.he carrying on of the Sacred Ht)art train

ing and principles aince the nurse , like a te&cher, comes 

into cloi..>~ pcrEon-to-person con ct with other.J . Her 

ideal and idea.a on certain e ubjec ts arE: bound to ai'fec t 

those with whom ehe · co· s into contact . Often a Co.tholic 

nurse is at:ed with othical :ll'Oblums upon . which she may 

have to make a daci. .• ion wit.h eternal consequ ncea . Very 

probably there nave been many vAle took u·> the nur..<ing ..>ro-

fession in distant Places after their ) chool d&ys . but \16 

have no record of them . Besides aeve r .. ~l now in training, 

there are recent records accounting for fifty-five former 

pupils who entered the nursing profession . Of these two 

became pharmacists and eight became technioia.na •10 .Among 

the nurses several have become~ uperintendents and others 

9~fritten statement by M<ctrgaret •Jronan , June 28 , 
1952 . 

lOt~ee ppendix III for the list of those iu the 
nursing profession . 
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have beet called u )On to give c laaueo to ctuden t nu1·aee . 

One o:f these speaks of her ~acred Heart traihing tllua: 

'2he true value of my tra. .in in~ and education , :re
ceived as a student of the f'aored Heart Convent , was 
not fully apparent to me , until , aa a nurse , 1 found 
myself put~ing into practice the principle of that 
euperio~ teaching • . In the nuroin.; profee ion , the:re 
ia a great neea. for a knowledge of these Christian 
princi,..l a of ethics thr t are ls.cking in other 
schoole . l•nd , a a wife and mot.her , it is a ·:vonder
ful background and heri 'tat;e which 1 hot~ my irls 
will some day enjoy as 1 have . 11 

A pot~erful means of conveying ideas has always 

been the printed word . .Although it is not po sible to 

t r aco all tho ol.d pupils Jho have made a s ucceas of 

writing . v.'e can account for ten in this field . 12 ~he 

f1rat repre entative of this group attended the Convent 

1n ita earliest days before it was moved to Hill top . 

~ry 1licia Owen waa an outst~nding authority on Indians 

and gypsies . Belonging to at least six historical aoci -

eties , t.7o ocientific societies , and tv10 'fJriters' soci -

etiea , all of v.hich are listed in the article written 

about her in. the Who ' s \Jho , she y;aa for rtlaJlY year an 

outstanding cultur-c1l figure in St . Joseph . Among her 

wri tinge are l1s ted llo lk Lore of .Mus quakie Inui ax1a , 

Sacred Council Hills , and ie ... aiah Beliefs of the 

ll~/ri tten statement by Billie Jean Hahn lN:tirman , 
J'une 28 , 1952 • 

12see 1\ppendix IV for a list o:f these writers . 
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American Indians . 

Cthor wr i tera have done rJork in field as varied 

as Old En liah) French 11 t-erature , and modern journali m. 

One has done con:.lidorable 'Hork on text booku for the 

Catholic Univercity of America . Three sisters heli:ltld and 

later succeeded their father in the publication of the 

Catholic •rribune , which was for many yeara the Catholic 

weekly ne,:mpa,p3r of St . Joseph . d till others have con .. 

tribu.ted .,:>oetry, eauayo , and ehort etoriea to Catholic 

and non·Catholic l'llClgazines . One o:f these v1ri tore ~ho ia 

carrying on her avocation wh.ile taking care of her home 

and children, gi vas this toatit10ny: 

Looking back, my yearo at the Bt. Joseph convent 
seem like rowa of seeds , carefully plan ted, patiently 
watered , and p::U.nful1.y -.vee<.l.ed by the religious J.n the 
hope that att r graduation a fe\t of them ..rould green 
and grow tall . 

And in spite of me , I think a few of tllen did . 
'there v1a.El the daily rosary said by the Children 

of Mo.ry, a. habit thCl.t now 1,1akea p:irticipation in the 
Legion of l,uar; in my new par1sh so natural anc. aay . 

'£here waa the Study Hall habit of a qu.Lcl:: >...:...ye r 
at the striking of the cloak or the sound of an am
bula.nce . To this day, I can't hear a siren 1itl out 
my lips falling into the f:.tmiliar pattem .. • 11 Sacred 
lietl.rt of JesuP havo mercy on the dying; may the 
"'ou ls of the fe.i thful de parted through the roorcy of 
God, rest in peace . " .r:;!y non-Catholic friends are 
""tartlcd, and then obPcurely t.Jlea.sed . 

"here waa the teachin~J of toler< nee, along wi tb 
inst rue tion in our own faith, a teaching thu t laya 
exqu · ite dividends . Thb highest compliment I ever 
r~celved wao from a ._1erson of no faith who said: »r 
c~.n ask you any kind of question about your religion 
and even if I don't agree with your an wer, you don ' t 
get angry, and you're always will1ng to anwwer the 
next ono . • 
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'1hore vma t 10 enc: .... uragcment if we ·· Lo~ ed th~ 
slightest talent . Mother '.l.'ilompson in my hi5h school. 
do.ya .•1ro te on a Jape r: '' 3llo .vu u tyle . " and I 11ea rly 
perished with pleasure . Now I belonc to a ~riting 
group '¥hich meets without compuL.ion every othor 
iednesday in a · incere v1orking effort to improve our 
skills . This. I believe, i.. truly important in our 
America . Writing can be a owe rful we a on . !n our 
world wo are conditioned to salem:nan.;.;l11p . Be it a 
box of strawberries or the idea that big fumiliea 
are .. vo:ndorful things-- tl1e pub lie ant..; to be sold 
and the vmduct ha~ to be presented in cellophane . 
I beli -~e \wri tine ca.11 be a tremendou · Jay to s ell 
uound values . and if t.le 'rrket is a national read
i.a..., public so much the better . •xtemlio1 has 
bought trro, one of tthich was piclced u > ·oy a Canadian 
weekly . but all the rest of my aalea have been to 
national secular magaz inea . Therefore--in my life 
are 1,1.a.ny hours at the ~>Y 1)swritor, tll<lny rej;3ction 
slips, and ntlny s . o . c~'a to .. t . J'ude . lie may not be 
the .LL tron of write ra, but he helps t 

nBe res;:)onaiblett was another t;.dmonition \1e he· rd 
dt i ly . It proved a nutur"" 1 lead in to the Christo._>her 
movement thd.t doea so much good into the 'i~orld today . 

Lnstly, t'le idea the. t chi ldr n are 11 l.ri:;Tn to ua 
by ;sOd has. becortle a check-rein on the eve r - preoent 
choice of a mother ao to 1hat I'd lil{e uy chlldren 
to h~ ve and wha '- they actually need . 13 

A library is an araenal ot ideas . Hence a li 

brarian can do much to mould the minds of peo }le by see .. 

ing that the right books got in to the 1 r hands • .n tho ugh 

there arc only eleven old pupils ' listed in the recorda as 

librarians of recent year-... there are ou1>tleas '' any 

others who l'eturned to their horae toms and put to good 

use their lmo·7l dt:>"'El of "'orthwhila and uplifting books . 

One of then has opened the .Aquin Book Shop in an e astern 

13.~ritten statement by Elizabeth :Murphy Schrempp, 
J ul y 2, 1952 . 
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oi ty , and +.hare hae done much t.c s1>read the knO\"lledee and 

love of good books . 

'those of the alumnae who have en tared the buai

nesa world, holding rec:ponsible pOsitions , tar outnumbe r 

those entering other fields of activity . ifa.ny of the 

graduates work their '!JIE>.y quickly into the best po~itions 

in office!J without previous technicnl prepar·· tion . This 

is becauee a Tioman who po"'aes sea general culture can with 

little effort supply wh t is vJan ting in her pre par.::. tion 

and nake a better business worain than one who does not 

possess such a rich background . The qualities for which 

business men have recoomended the old pupils are~ good 

mannere , reap ct for othcrn , attention to details of or

der. no a tnea a , and taste in dress, and general aP.f)recia

tion of the ref inenen t.s of life . These are the quali

ties which are becoming more rare in modern life , but 

buuinesa eo)loyera and thinking )eople all over the world 

hold them in esteem. 

An e!Jlinen tly a ucoeaaful alumna, "one of the most 

esteemed business women in St. Joaeph,n writes thus of 

her education at the Convent: 
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have an education bi'Oa.d enough to enable her to 
advance with the trend of the times and still re
tain h · r womanly quali tiea and '1er ideals . nook
learning may be had at many insti tutiona, but for 
char cter training , let us be ever grateful for 
our intensive training at tne Hacred Heart , where, 
ao your~b cat..et~ . • we were drilled for tbc battle of 
life. And again . were I asked for the outstanding 
char&c t€.ristic of ~c..e:red. Heart educ£.~tion , I should 
say: l?rac tica.bili tz. It leys a uch a solid founda
tivn tile. t her birl:::. can say tD the world, ni?l .. ce 
me iu any ephe re in life--l an1 equipped to enter 
"'t ,,~4 ... . 

Auo tl1er f io ld of ende~ vo r in which the Ccn .. vent 

alunutae have di"'tinguiahed themselves ia that of social 

service . :r.: any old pupiu have tc::..ken up VP.:Xiouo;s phanea of 

this wurk , renlerllbecing what tl'J.ay had been tauuht in school: 

that God in heaven is sol citow..l al1out even the le t of 

His childJ. n . '.(h ... o \lO rk entails c loc e con t.ac t \I i tl1 .;; uf-

feriug hur.. ani ty . 'J.'. o .... e ·who er e · till line of 10rk must 

be con vinaed of the e .. sen tial dignity and of the in trin-

sic worth of those \Jhom theil' profession eervea . '.!:he 

firm foundation in religion and pl llosoJ.)hy , tog-ether vlith 

the empha.a ia 011 character tra. i.ning at the Sc..o red Heart. 

were good prepare!tions for thouc· entering this field . 

A member of the claoo of 1890 is still active utJ a oeca ... 

ca.l social \vorker at the General Hospital in ~ansc.:..Ei City , 

Missouri, and i3 alao active in the rehabilitation 

l4unoiened testimonial, Repert upon the Bducation 
Given at t..l!e Jacred Heart . 13ased upon Anuwers Hetumed 
by "\lumnae ••• J,~aociated Alumnae of the "a.cred Heart, 
April 21- 25 , 1941. 
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Institute for P lio. J member of the Bo rd of Public 

\~elf~:...re , uhe haa been a factory inspector a.11d ha ·orkad 

constantly throu~'1. the yez..:rs fur b tter ·wrking, condi-

ti ona and .?nrt time educ .... tionul advantages for women and 

c. ildren in the state of L!isaouri . .1he establiJ;.hed tho 

lCa.naut) City .Associated .t.lum11ae of the Sacred Heart Con-

vent;.:~ 3cholarahip .1'und to the llational uocia.l ,Jervico 

School at the Catholic Univeruity. lUSll·ngton , :J . 0 . 

Other alumnae have done ocial ·fork with the Red 

Croa.J both in this country and abroad ; .\ ... ile otill otherl3 

are doing cour1o0llint& and guidance work . 

It 1 as bean noted e:lse\7he:re that a nur:li:lt.r of boys 

were taught ... t the ulittilo Convent" and at the Cathodl'al 

('!ohool . 'tho record are not oou lote , but it lr··s b•en 

estimated that about 475 or 500 boy were taught by the 

Reli ioua of the Sao:red .Heart in :.;t . Joseph. .unong these 

aluoni are rrany :fine men who &.1'6 a credit to their early 

training . 33esides Di ... hop Buddy , who haa already been 

mentioned , tlle.re c..re a.t leaut eight ;:-)rioata , uix p ye i-

ciano , and three newopap?r fllen. r.i'he iaw )rofo e:ion iu 

represented by tv10 n1en and t\Jo ·;omen among the formTJr 

pupils •1 5 Other~ have been outstandinJ in the arrn.ed 

l5,;ee 1 ppendix V for the list of theae prof' as
s ion a l men . 
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fo roes or in the business world. not only in s t . Jose ph 

but in many of the large cities of the country . They fre

quently give the Religious at the Convent marks of their 

esteem and show appreciation for their early education. 

From the records, it has been estimated that 

about five thousand children have been educated by the 

Religious of the Sacred Heart in S t . Joseph during its 

one hund:red years of existence . Among the former lJUpils 

are those who are doing great things in the eye a of the 

world . Others are living hidden lives , quietly carry1ng 

out the principles of the 1 r <::;acred Heart training under 

the eyeo of God alone . But inasmuch as they are putting 

their education to work in their lives they are c arrying 

out the ideals of Ut . Madeleine ... o phie in 'founding the 

Society of the Sacred Heart, of Blessed ?hilipvine 

Duchesne in bringing the Society to the New Vlorld , and 

of the valiant religious who established it in the pio

neer town of s t . Joseph one hund:red years ago . 

Resume--One Hundred Years in Retrospect 

When in 1800 s t . Uadeleine So phie established her 

" little f.ocie ty" cor1aecrated to the glory of the Sacred 

Heart , a he oo uld not have foreseen the marvelous growth 

that God's blessing would bring forth :from a wo rk so 

humbly begun . Nor could the religious who founded the 
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first 11 ttle house in the pioneer town of nt . .rose ph have 

dreamed what t rui t would be bo me there in a period of 

one hundred years. It would seem to be almost a lavJ of 

human life that tho e who conceive the greatest works 

should not aee their perfect fulfillment . How few of 

the craftsmen and artists •vho put love and labor into 

the building of the magnificent Goth1c cathedrals ever 

saw the perfection of the finished whole . Yet the mas

terpiece in stone that exists today is attributed to 

these .hidden workman, each of whom had only a small 

share in the great labor . During the one hundred years 

of i te existence about 225 Religious of the Sacred Heart 

have given their love and their labor to another work of 

art, the fashioning of living tem,t>lea . Built on the 

foundation of the grea t religious truths and adorned with 

the charms of culture and refinement, these souls bear 

vtitness to the lofty ideal of womanhood as Bt . Madeleine 

Sophie conceived it in France , and as these early foun

dere of the Convent in St • .Toeeph enviaioned it. 

Thio vision itself g1· tl out of a more distant 

past . It was th product of many influnces--the family 

spirit and the pruc tical training of the .\buaye-a.ux-Bois, 

the st:resa in languages and the prefect system of the Rue 

.)t . .racques, the broad cul tura.l ideals and the "ribbons 11 

of St. Cyr , the silence. ranks, and diac ipline of the 
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Christian :Brothers' schools , the strong plan · of studies 

a.nd the development of method of the Jesuit. inati tutiona 

of learning . All these were fused and moulded together 

by S t . Madeleine Sophie to give to l!' :rance and to the 

world a new system particularly adapted to the education 

of girls who would by it be able to take their places in 

a world where Catholic principles vte re bein , swe t aside . 

Through a ~1ociety dedicated to th Sacred Heart aha wished 

to form wozoon who had received the mora l and intellectual 

heritage th~ t was theirs . 

Others before her had Eeen the need for such a 

work . 
, 

In 1797 :E'ather de Tournely on his death becl.handed 

on his dream as a sacred trust tt. - ~father Varin. Thie 

mission wae realized when on November 21 , 1800. St. Made-

leine Sophie and her three companions pronouncetl the ir 

first vows . Since personal sane tification and the sal-

vation of souls were chosen as the means of glorifying 

the )a.cred Heart , they added to the vows of poverty , 

chastity , and obedience that of consecration to the edu 

cation of youth. 

From their work in the first little .... chool at 

Amiens there developed the Jlan and s.viri1; that have dis -

tin uiahed schools of the :}acred Heart ever a ince . When 

in 1818 Blessed ?hilippine Duchesne 'ith her torch of 

zeal brought the .·oaiety to America , abe brouGht with 
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her this body of traditions and implanted them in a new 

world , So great wae ne r penetration of the a pi ri t a.nd 

rules as she had learned them from r> t. Madeleine Sophio 

that ahe was able to make the adaptations necesai ta ted 

by the c rude life of the ne\V country . Nothing wa lost 

of their original strength and vigor . '.!:hi v lunble 

l egacy she handed on intact to a.ll the houses of the 

United Sta tea . 'l'we l ve had all"'eady been founded when the 

Convent was opened in Bt. Joseph . 

1'hie 11 t.tle town of 2 , 257 ~ople, buotling with. 

the activity of the vvestua d tl~ek and riding the wave of 

sudden pro perity . was , nevert..'leles;;, , still very crude . 

Indiana, who crossed the river front ro;;naae , and buffalo 

hunters were seen every day in the atl. .. ee ta of St . Joae_ph . 

Unbelievably large herds of buffalo still roamed the 

plains , and their hides were u ed as a medium of exchange , 

being more numerous than g1·eenbacke or silver dollars . 

llowever , in March, 1853 , t the same time that the 1eli

gioua of the Sacred H art arrived in nt . Joseph, the 

first telegraph · was completed . President ?ierce 'a in

a ugural address was the first message received , and it 

waa published in the eekl,y Gt .. ze tte . Not until 1857 did 

the Ga,zette become a daily paper . Tne year 1859 brought 

further progress in the completion of the ut. Joseph

Hannibal R' ilroad . It was the first in operation west 
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ot the Uaeiasippi . Another event v1hicll increased 

J t . Jo3eph 'D oontac t with the t.hrobbing life of the con .. 

tinent ·;aO:l the setting out of th · first Pony Expre E.l 

rider from the ?ikco Peak Stables on AJri1 3, 1860 . The 

Pony Nxpreas uas the culmina. tion oi' a det..dly atru(;gle oe 

tween tYJO great overland atage lines. th Southern Over- . 

land Route and the Central Overland Route, both of which 

lines llrought students to the Convent from such distant 

places a.a Co lorado and on ta.na . There we :re v ry few 

schools in the \fest , and the reputation of the Convent 

spread r'cl.,l)idly by the nev1 means of commun~c a tion . 

From 1853 to 1858, the Convent v~~:.ta th only school 

in S t . Joseph. In 1858 the Christian Brothers opbned a 

high · school for boy .... , but it ·ae not until 1860 ttJ..· t the 

public echo ol syste.m began to function . '.rhree grade 

schools were opened in that year , and. a. su all ,. poorly

equipped high school wa.s started a year later . During 

tbo Civil iar years the Chriatian :Bro there • schoo l and 

the pub lie o3Chool" were c lased . Again the Convent was 

the only institution of l earni n g functioning in the re 

gion . I t remained a haven of peace and uecuri ty in the 

midst of the upheavals incident to a border state . 1he 

Annual Let,ters tate that even the " Jay Hawkers,. toe -

spec ted the be a utifu 1 building and its quiet acre~ of 

larm and garden . 
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After the Civil \ o.r r apid changes took place in 

nt . Jose ph . In 1.866, the first horse-car line \1a in

stalled in the oi ty; in 1870, a fine bridge was erected 

aa ross the 1Ussouri, displacing the old ferry oystem be

gun by .Joseph Robidoux . In 1873. a new courthouse nnd 

city hall were erected . Tootle •a 0 pera House waa bui 1 t 

in that sarm yec.,.r , and it waa considered the finest VJeat 

of Chicago . 'l'he next year aaw the introd.uotion of tele

phonea into the city. The Catholic Tribun 1}eean to op

erate ua a \"Jeekly in 1880 . In this same year the Ue

aouri Pacific Railroad wa.a brought to st .. .Joseph . 

Ueanwhile the population increased from 8,932 in 

1860, to 19,965 in 1870, and to 32,431 in 1880 ~ The two 

neVI wings that had to be built onto the Convent in 1884 

and 1890 wore the reaul ·t of this increased population 

and of the improved facilitico for transportation . Elec

tricity :vas introduced in to the city in 1883. and the 

Convent was one of' the first buildings to install it . 

Not until 1891 waa the first public library 

founded in ·~ t. Joseph. '.L'ha girl s at the Convent had been 

enjoying the fine library ot' bookc there for almost forty 

yearo before any similar provision waa made by the city . 

:From this time forward, however, old pupils of the Convent 

have been associated with the :>ublic lib~ries in various 

capacities. 
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From the very beginning the Religious of the Sa

cred Reart found that the American frontier girls who at

ten eo the Convent were able to adapt themselves to the 

studies, customs, and traditions of the Sacre Heart . 

For almost fifty years there were more Protestants in the 

school than there were Catholics, but all followed the 

same order of ~ay . In accordance with the Plan of Studies 

for the schools of the Sacred Heart, the Convent in St . 

Joseph offered a program of literary and historical 

studies, with a firm foundation in religion and philoso

phy . The French language was obligatory after 1872 , but 

Latin an German were also taught . There was less emphasis 

on the exact sciences, but algebra, geometr·y , astronomy , 

and physics were given to the older girls . ~rosie played 

an important part in the life of the Convent students . 

As the city of St . Joseph grew in "wis om and age , " 

it egan to exact certain requirements of its educational 

institutions . 'he Convent of the Sacred Heart ha no if

ficulty in conforming to them. It introduced commercial 

subjects in 1907 without sacrificing any o:f' its own edu

cational program . The school has een accredited to the 

University of Missouri and to the .orth Central Associa

tion, maintaining a "Cl ass Au rating t-si th both insti tu

tions . The inspectors are non- Catholic s who are usually 

very .favorably impressed by the Convent . They praise the 
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beauty and order of the house , the pleasant class rooms, 

and the simple but dignified relationship that exists be

tween mistresseo and children . The fine "Teacher- pupil 

l"e&ponse" bas been highly commended . Often these men are 

either indifferent or prejudiced before their inspection 

but afterwards completely change their attitude and be

come loyal supporters of the Convent. A more recent ac

crediting has been that of the Catholic University of 

.America . The girls ho wish to go on with their educa

tion feel that not only will their credit be accepted 

but also that they have a strong foundation for higher 

studies . 

But it is the character training for v1hich the 

old pupils are most grateful . The daily schedule of 

prayer , olas ee. study, recreations , the silent ranks 

mov ng at the sound of a wooden clapper , the serious 

reading at meals --all tended to discipline the minds 

and hearts of the children, and thus to strengthen 

their charac tera . Even the joyful cong8 days , appar

ently eo carefree and gay, were lovingly planned by the 

mistresses to bring relaxation in to the live of their 

children, and at the saroo time to sho 1 them the beauty 

of pure laughter and of innocent fun. 

Emulation , as pr .... cticed in Sacred Heart schools . 

was another important factor in the oharac ter fornation 
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of the pupils . The weekly competitions did much to stimu

late zeal in study , and the formal prizes kept up interest 

and effort until the very end of the chool year . Ribbons 

of merit, bestowed on those who were outstanding for pi 

ety , politeness , fidelity to duty, and observance of the 

school rule , developed responaibili ty and stability of 

cho.rac te r . 

No extraordinary pun1.shmen ts v1ere resorted to for 

misconduct . If the weekly 11 reckoningtt a.t Pri mes 1as not 

sufficient, if a child remained recalcitrant after warn

ings from the Mistress General, she would be judged in

capable of taking Sacred Heart tra.ining and would be dis

missed f rom the school . Thi -. was done to safeguard the 

other children . 

The reat influence of the Convent ce.n be judged 

by the changes wrought in the pupils , not only in conver

sions to the Catholic l!"ai th , but also in the exemplary 

lives they lived after leaving the Convent . Hundreds of 

forroor pupils of Hilltop, of the ''little Convent" built 

in 1869 , and of the Cathedral School, which was open from 

1901 to 1920 , attest in word and in deed to the cultural 

and religious effect that their Sacred Heart training has 

had on their subsequent livea . These old pupils are till 

closely bound to their Alma Yater by ties of loyalty and 

love . They are active in the A.lunmae and in the Children 
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o:t Mary , and they often retum just to visit with their 

"Uo thers . 11 They come on their ~edding day to consecrate 

their married life to Mater. 

The statue of Yater, representing the Bleaoed 

Virgin as a young girl in the Temple, has always exerted 

a. powerful influence for good on all 6aored Heart chil· 

dren . Dressed in pink, seated on a low stool, and sur

rounded by her lily, book, and dist£t.ff l'E!preeenting purity, 

prayer , and work , this radiantly beautiful figure ith the 

modest downcast eye hac been the ideal of every Sacred 

Heart girl ince the original was painted in ~«>me by a 

Sacred Heart novice in 1845 . 

The old pupils also return to consecrate their 

babies to the Sac red Heart and to Our Lady . All o:t' this 

exerts a tremendous influence on the husbands . They are 

impressed by the love and interest sllo n their wives 

years after they have graduated from the Convent . It 

tends to make their Catholic Faith more living, too, as 

they see the importance their young wives plao on :re

turning to the Convent to recaive the blessing of the 

liac r ed Heart and to ask for prayers from their ":Uothert. . " 

The cordial relations which have always existed 

between the Biahopa and clergy and the Convent make it 

pos ai ble for them to call upon the Sao red Heart to aid 

the various catholic projects in the city and thus widen 
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1 ts a phe re of ac ti vi ty . The Children of ua.ry Sodality 

and the Duchesne Club enable those who are not old pu ... 

pile to benefit by contact v1it.h the Convent and to ake 

an annual retreat in the silence of ita cloister . 

Thus , durinb its one hundred yeare of existence, 

the Convent has made the Sacred Heart of Jesus kno~m and 

loved . Devotion to the Sao red Heart , which waa ·unknown 

in the region before the arrival of the Religious of the 

Sacred Heart, is today a living, vi · l part of ita Catho

lic life . Thousands of it ... former pupils--priests, re-

ligious 1 wives and mother~. career women--are today lena-

ing richer, happier live .. because of their school days 

spent at the , .. acred Heart Convent in S t . Joseph . 'they 

in turn are influencing those with whom they cozilE! into 

contact. In an ever-widening circle , their voices come 

down through the years : 

Jesus, be our King and Leader, 
Grant us in Thy toils a part ; 
Are we not Thy chosen soldiers , 
Children of Thy Sacred Heart . 
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Clairieta A tha 
Virginia. Bo.rsch 
Clementine Bauman 
Lore t ta. R-'1. uma.n 
.Agnes Beauvais 
Loui e I3eauva1a 
Anna Marie Biller 
Lucile Bla.oet 
Frances Brumbach 
Lizzy Duckley 
Lillia.rl BUddy 
"o.rie Buddy 
Tillie Byrne 
.roan Christ 
Genevieve Clarke 
Edith Coffee 
Ma:ey Coffee 
Agnes Conrad 
Katherine Conw83' 
Mary Conway 
Madeleine s . Cooney 
Marie Cooney 
Esther Croke 
Agnes Cronan 
Mary Curry 
n ora Curry 
Katherine Curtin 
Roeemar.y Digena.n 
Sara Ann Digenan 
Rooemazy Dobler 
Anna Donnegan 
?atricia Donnegan 
Marguerite Do,vnes 
catherine Downey 
Mary Downey 
Rosemary Downey 
Theresa Downey 
Regina Downs 
.Tulia Doyle 
Margaret Doyle 
Mazy Doyle 
Cecilia Enright 
Gertrude gnright 
Margaret Enright 
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APl'ENDIX I 

Religious 

Sister of 3t . J oaet>h 
Religious of the Sac red Heart 
Sister of Charity , Lea vemvo rth 
S ister of Charity, Leaven 10 rth 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Religious of the Sac red Heart 
Benedictine, Atchison 
Benedictine, Atchison 
Cong . of ''t . Joseph, Cc..rondolet 
Sister of ~t . Yaey 
Holy cross 
Holy Cross 
Religious of the Sacred Henrt 
Maryknoll 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Religious of tb Sacred Heart 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Holy Cross 
Holy Cross 
Religious of the s acred Heart 
Relit;ioua of the Baered Heart 
Vis i tandine 
R.eligioue of the Sacred l-Icart 
Daughter of Charity 
Benedictine, • tchison 
Religious of the Sac red Heart 
Daughter o! Cha rity 
Daughter of Charity 
Religious of the uacred Heart 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Benedictine , Atchison 
Sister of St . Joaeph 
Holy Cross 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Sister of 8 t . Joseph 
s. M. c . Catechist 
Bene die tine 
Benedictine 
Benedictine 
Holy Cross 
Daughter of Charity 



Louise Feen y 
¥ilhelmina Felling 

lli'arJo rie Fiahe r 
Genevieve Fleischman 
Helen Fleischman 
Anna Flynn 
Tluth Fulton 
Anna Jane Glenski 
Mary 1~llen Gleneki 
.Rose Grady 
Lillian Grienhaber 
Matilda Grieshaber 
Helen Hartigan 
.Agnes Heiney 
,!aria Heiney 
Rose Heiney 
--.. - Herr 
Isabel Herschel 
qhirley flofflemeyer 
Justine Hoffman 
Frances Keeler 
Laura Keeler 
Lilly Keeler 
Ruth Ann Keller 
Theresa. Kenn dy 
Kitty Kevin 
Alice Ki ff 
Mary Ann Kilroy 
Be tty YJte i b 
Laura Lorenz 
Ellen Ur.rnell 
Geraldine Mason 
Lillian Mayer 
Annie Meagher 
Agne Murphy 
Margaret Murphy 
Georgie O'Connor 
Dorothy Ode r 
aarah O'Donnell 
Florence ?aeternao 
Hlizabe th ?ira 
Rosemary <t,uint 
Mary Agneu Raftery 
M.argare t Ready 
Gertrude Robertson 
Joan Robertson 
Octavia Robidoux 
Loretta Ryan 
l~ary yan 

Benedictine, Atchison 
Bene die tine 

eligioua of the Sacred Heart 
fiiate r of the Precious Blood 
S ister of the Precious Blood 
Congregation of St . Josepn 
Re 1 igio ua of the Sac 1-ed Heart 
Daughter of Charity 
Bene die tine, tchison 
Dominican 
taster of Charity, Leavenworth 
faa ter of Charity, Leavenworth 
Religious of the Se.cred lieart 
Benedio tine 
Bencdic tine 
:Sene die tine 
Religious of the <.'.acred Heart 
Congregation of St . Joseph 
Siste r of Cha.ri ty, Leavenworth 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Benedictine, Atchison 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
eligious of the Sacred Heart 

Congregation of Ht . Joseph 
Carmelite 
Religioua of the Sacred Heart ~ 
Bene di c tina 
Dominican 
Sister of Charity, Leavenworth 
Congregation of st. Joseph 
Benedictine 
Congregation of St . Joseph 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
H.eligious of the Sacred Heart 
Daughter of Charity 
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Sister of Charity, Leavenworth 
Bene die tine 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Sister of the Precious Blood 
l'aughter of Ch~ri ty 
Benedictine, Atchison 
Heligioua of the Sac red Heart 
Ursuline 
Histe r of Charity, Leaven\lorth 
S ister of Charity , Leavem1orth 
Religious of the racred Heart 
Holy Cross 
Holy Cross 



Dorothy '~Can lan 
Rose 9chwei tzer 
M.argare t Mary }-:lhannon 
Gertrude Shea. 
E llen '';heehan 
---- S mith 
Mary 8mi th 
---- Stock 

1v!arie S tuppy 
Gertrude Taylor 
Mildred ·:altar 
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raater of (1 t. Jos eph 
Sister of s t. Joseph 
Religious of the Sacred Uea.rt 
faster ot CharityJ Leavenworth 
Relig ious of the ~acred Heart 
Religious of the Baored Heart 

Sister of the ?recioua Blood 
Religioua of the Sacred Heart 
Religious of the Sacred Heart 
Bene die tine 
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Teachers 

Franc ee Co reo ra11 Bagby 
Ee the r Kana Beard 
Aline Brown 
Cecilia. .B urklay 
Alice Byme 
Patricia Cianciolo 
Mae Clarke 
Agnes Coffee 
Helen Coffee 
l~len Culkin Collins 
Kathryn Kavanaugh Conkey 
.Agnes C :r.onan 
Margaret Cronan 
Uary Dolo res Crotty 
MarJorie Dolan 
J'ane Dovmey 
Carol Evans 
Ca. the rine Foeney 

nna lt,elling 
ary I'elling 

Marie ~uinn Gerkin 
France? 1 <U'.tle t Ge ro 
:Mary A. Hrady Ginzkey 
..-mna Grady 
Helen Petrie Gray 
Virginic Gray 
llari e Hartigan 
Philomena Hilgert 
t!onica Corcoran Rockett 
Vir inia Clay Howell 
Alicia Keeler 
Joe phine Keeler 
Theresa Kilfoyle 
Josephine Laughtenbaoh 

ltargare t Lav1lese 
:tia ttie Lawlor 
Kathleen Leucht 
Beatric Lyaa.ght 
Three Mahoney sisters , first 

names unknown 
Marie Maney 
Helen cHugh 
Nellie Nash llcNeal 
Marie c ~uinn 
'I' he res a de Iorio Miller 
Barbara Naaa 
Agnes Barry Norris 
Auaatacia O'Grady 
Geraldine Tozer rkinaon 
Florence ?e rkins 
Betty J' ane ?he lan 
Virginia Pitney 
Martha Ready 
Eileen Buddy Redmond 
Verdi Stout Scheisl 
?llyllis Lewars Schneide r 
Virginia Bheridan 
.royce Sharman 
Mary Alice Slater 
Kate Slattery 
Susan Swafford 
Lucille Brown Thies 
Dorothy Trapp 
i\nna. Ve rs sue 
Anna Gill laldron 
Brownie Walsh 
Mary \I rinkle 
Lillian Concodin Zug 



lfary Byme 
Rosanna. l!aier Byme 
lfary :b•rances Cleary 
Jennie Clear.v 

APPENDIX III 

Nurses 

M:l.ry Ann J;.ewis 
Lois McCoy 
Helen Ginzkey McLaren 
Marie savoy McNeal 
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c la.re Degan 
?a tric i~ ll igena.n 
q r Digenan 

Kate M rrina.n (First gradua. te 
nurse of t . Joseph's Hos
pital~ St. Jo eph, Mo . 

Flo renee Uo ring 
Agnes Doyle 
.Ann Dunlay 
Ya.ry I!~nnis 
Billie J an Hahn Fairman 
Leith Fe.nning 
Mary l!"e lling 
Barba~ Gerhardt 
ary Louise Gibbons 

Selma Gibbons 
li'lo renee G reenf ie ld 

llary Ann Morlock 
Be tty Jean 0 rr 
Dorothy Lee Powers 
Florence Powers 
Frances Downey Rogers 
J an Downey Schultz 
Rosemar,y Scnultz 
Peggy Allen Schwartz 
ilargaret Scott 
Virginia Garvey Seitz 
Virginia Schmitz Thedegna 
Mary C. Cianciolo Thompson rary Hales 

Ya.rgare t ?o ~era 
Jackie Hodgdon 
Harriet Holley 

He um.ade r ~he res a White 

Marie Lawlor 
Flizabeth ~urphy Lenniger 

Dolorine ~~ . Rex Wilson 
Luella \ ol:f ram 
Ma.r.v v olfram 

'recbnioians 

Dolores Boedecker 
tnna Byme 
Rita Cianciolo 
Ma rgare t Collins 
Mary Ellen Donrlegan 
Lillian McGuire 
l{ary Ann E vans Nugent 
Augusta Schwein 

Mar,y McCoy 
Holen Wrinkle 

Pha rm.ac i at s 
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writers 

Mary Louise Daugherty 
Virginia Faulhaber Fitzpatrick 
Frances Keeler (Sister Jerome, O.S .B.) 
Laura Keeler, B.B .G . J . 
Eva Lawlor 
La ura Lawlor 
Ma ttie Lawlor 
Mary Alicia Owen 
Bather Patt 
Elizabeth Murphy Schrompp 
!:l'.O.ry Alice Slater 

Librarians 

Carol Evans 
Isabel Beckett Evans 
Ruth :r.turphy Finnigan 
Ma.r,y Gleason 
Kathleen McDonald Goedecker 
Mnrgare t Lawlor 
!.iari Snooks Libel 
liary Ma.rga.re t McDonald 
Rose Nash McNeal 
Ruth 0 'Malley 
Elizabeth Murphy Schrempp 

Ida Clark 
Ruth 0 rowley 

Social Workers 

Helen Gettys Culver 
Ann Elizabeth Da.ndurant 
Helen Lynch 
Betty Burri Perkins 
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ClCrSi( 

Most Reverend Charles F . Buddy, Bishop of san Diego 
(Uo the r was also o. JUpil of the Convent 
in 8t . Joueph, !lissouri . ) 

Rev rend na.muel Homsey , c .?, .s . (t~issionary in Chile) 
Reverend Anthony Kraft , C .?P • • • · 
Reverend Hartin Kraft, C .P ..... . ~ . 
B.everend ---- Kr·l.ft. 0 .11 . (Miscionary in China) 
ll9:verend Gilbert McCabe , '"' .J. 
Rev re.nd .Aloyciua Smith, r. . J . 
Reverend John Stephenson, ~ •• noholastic 
R vorez.1d· La• renoe Trapp 

Physician! 

Dr. J~es O' Donoghue (Mother waa also a pupil . ) 
Dr . Hilton '~uinn 
Dr. James aaady 
l) r. William Redmond 
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Dr . Greg Thompson (Founder of the ~ho pson , Neiper , 
Braun Clinic . Mother was also a pupil . ) 

Lawyers 

Mr . Harry Cooney 
.. Ir . Joseph UcDonald 
tUoa l3atricik Hoffman 
Mi s Charlotte !urphy 

M.r . 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Ne11 a paper llen 

'l'homas Flanagan (in \1aahin~ton) 
··a rl 0 'Day (in l~os .Angeles J 
Harold 0 later (City Editor of Ne\"16 ?ress in 

St . J oseph) 
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~he Lettres Annuelles were the most helpful of 

all my primary sources . These are yearly accounts of 
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It was a great handicap that records of Catho ... 

liei ty are entirely missing in the archives of the dio

cese of St . Joseph until the last ten years. 
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